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Uncle SaID Says •••

TESTS conducted under a wide range
of soil and weather conditions

proved conclusively that Firestone
Ground Grip tires will give your tractors
up to 16% more pull on the drawbar.
That's because only connected, triple..

braced traction bars ••• with their extra
tread ..bar length in the center of the
pulling zone ;; i i take a "Center Bite."
Besides giving Firestone Ground

Grips a "Center Bite," connected trac..

tion bars also insure better cleaning.
There are no broken ..bar, trash ..catching

Bad News for Bugs
The outlook for 1946 supplies of

most insecticides is bright. Derris
supplies may be in doubt until late
spring. Almost everything else is in as
good or better supply than in 1945.

New Use for Drug?
Penicillin may prove advantageous

,in early stages of swine erysipelas.
Successful experiments have been
made with pigeons infected with swine
erysipelas organisms, but treatment
may be too expensive unless cheaper
production is possible.
No More Sprouts
Certain plant hormone's used to pre

vent stored potatoes from sprouting,
even at room temperature, may allow
growers to sell potatoes from storagein spring and early summer instead of
being obliged to sell before warm
weather. Three ounces of hormone
methyl ester of alpha (plant napthalenacetic acid) will treat 100 bushels of
tubers.

pockets such as you see on ordinary
tires. The connected bars are stronger,
too, because they are triple ..braced. This
added strength increases tread life.
Thesemoney.. and time..saving features

are responsible for todav's farm prefer..
,

ence for Firestone Ground Grips. And ,

they are the reasons why it will pay you
to have Firestone GroundGrips on your
present tractors and to specify Ground
Grips when you buy a new tractor.
-Area in white shows the "Center Bite" traction zone;
not found in other tires because 01 Firestone's exclusive
patent rights.

"

Something to Plant
More than 50,000 tons of seeds are

being dispatched this winter to 9
European countries and China for
spring planting. These shipments in
clude cereal and vegetable seeds, seed
potatoes, forage crops, grass and root
crops, and industrial seeds for oil and'
fiber, and beets for sugar.

First Choice
In a survey of farmers to find out

from what sources they received the
most practical help, the Association of
National Advertisers found farmers
gave farm papers and farm magazinesfirst choice. Radio ranked second, state
and federal bulletins third, newspapers
fourth, and manufacturers' literature
last.

Usten to the Vo;ce 01 F;resto"e e1lety Monday e1le"jng over NBC. '

The number of vocational agricultural teachers in' the country has
dropped from 9,000 to 6,900. Not more
than 200 new graduates from colleges
qualify every year to handle this work.
Here is a chance for the returned vet
eran.

Use More Feed
..

According to a sample survey made
in 8 states, purchases of commercial
feeds on farms increased 78 per cent
from 1940 to-1945.

Start Them Yourself

Using ordinary 30- and 40-watt fluo
rescent lamps as the source of-light,I home gardeners without greenhouses

,

now can propagate cuttings and seed
lings in their' basements or storage
rooms in an enclosed unit developed hy'the U. S. D. A. "

Electricity
, ·Farmers on REA financed lines used
2,233,909,904 kilowatt hours of energy
among 1,287,000 consumers in 1945:
This is an all-time high .. plus a new
record low cost of 8.2 mills per- KWH
wholesale.

Te�ts made by U. S. D. A. in Texas
indicate possfbtltty of developing a
DDT dip for control of the. she:p tick

I .
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in a single dipping. Examinations at
intervals up to 75 days af�er dipping
showed the animala free of parasites.
To prepare a d.p conta.ning about 0.2

per cent of DD'l:, add 10 pints of stock
solution No. 123ti to llJU gallons of
water. The dip should be well stirred
before using, should not be used in

freezing temperatures, or mixed with

extremely hard water.

Chance tor Giving
If you have any farm animals you

would like to give to an unfortunate

neighbor in Europe, you might get to
gether with some members of your
church, your breeders association,
Grange, C6-operative, Farmers Union
or Farm Bureau. Write direct to Con
tributed Supplies Division at UNRRA,
Washington, D. C. Someone there will
be glad to help handle 'your projects.
Nearly 400 animals already have been
donated and shipped.

· Some Surplus Food

Of the estimated total of 13 .billlon
dollars worth of Government-owned

property declared surplus in the U. S.

�y the end of 1945, about 60 millio::l
dollars worth was surplus food and

·

agricultural products.

New Type Packing.
A new type of apple carton is being

used in British'Columbia. Each apple
Is nested on a fiber tray, like eggs, then

· trays of apples are put In corrugated
cartons 'with reinforced corners,

'

Receipts Going Up
Estimated cash receipts from mar

ketings in 1945 total 20.5 bUllon dol
lars. Crop income was. up, livestock
a bit down, because of hog slump. The

· 4 war years of farm marketings to
taled 75 billion dollars.

'. Gain on Bang's
More than 500,000 calves were vac

cinated, under official supervision,
against Bang's disease during the fis
cal year 1945. This is an increase over

r�44 of about 28 per cent.

Find New "Antibiotic"

225 million bushels. Dakotas, Montana
and Nebraska have 130 million of this
total, Kansas 33, and Pacific N. W . .a3
mlllon bushels. The equivalent of 165
million bushels were exported from

July thru December.

Take l�llowledge Home

Many of the 37 young agriculturists
from 16 of the other American re

publics who have received a year's
training with the U. S. Soil Conser-

,
vation service since 1942, now are back
in their own countries doing soil con
servation work.

Buckwheat steps Forward
A yellow, non-toxic powder called

Rutin, effective in treatment for high
blood pressure and as a glucoside, .has
been produced from buckwheat. One
doctor predicts that 1,300,000 pounds
of Rutin will be needed annually. He
says that with a 4' per cent content of
Rutin, a buckwheat acreage of one

tenth of the national prewar average
may be required to supply It.

Lockers Are Popular
There now are about 2% million

freezer-locker boxes serving 2 million
families in the U. S., of which at least
75 per cent are. farm families. Perhaps
one billion pounds of food a year are
preserved in storage lockers with 80
per cent of it being meat and poultry.

How DDT Performs
Farmers and county' agents attend

t
:

ing Farm and Home Week at Manhat
tan, reported the following observa
tions on their use of DDT during the
last year:
That DDT won't prove effective on

poultry house walls for more than 3 or
4 days, because the ammonia in poul
try manure kills the power of the
spray.
That whitewashed walls limit effec

tiveness of DDT to 3 or 4 days.
That DDT is not' very effective on

'horses, probably because of' their ex

cessive sweating.

,.. Fight Danger
More than 6,000 Kansas 4-H Club

boys and girls, took part in the 1945
safety and fire prevention project.
These young people were from 79
counties.

A new antibiotic agent, "tomatin,"
found in certain varieties of tomatoes
bred to resist diseases, is said to act
similar to penicillin in destroying
fungus spores. In laboratory tests,
tomatin will destroy certain fungi like
ringworm and eczema.

.

Easy Opening
If windows are hard to open and

Cotton tor Japan close, � rub plain soap on the tracks
A commission will go to Japan to ar- of the windows. This will, after a time

range for movement into that country or two, greatly help in opening and
of more than 500,000 bales of U. S. closing them. This also is good for
cotton. dresser or table drawers.-E. M ..

Wheat Pile Dwindles

Total U. S. wheat supplies left for
export on January I, after deducting
domestic needs up to June 30 and a

carryover of 175' million bushels, was
I

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Clipper dis
cusses national questi0IUt over WIBW
radio station.

This Trough. Will Not Tip

THERE'S A

���
FOR YOUI

A SIZE, STYLE AID PI ICE
TO MEET YOUI EXACT lEEDS

t.lI, O. Laval lunlot S...I.s Separalot with
IIIolot drive and low stool-.fflcloncy with
lowe, cost. J

Conlor, o. Laval lunlot S"I.s S.paralor
for lobi. us.-D. Laval qualily fot lhe 1·2
£ow owner.

.iilh" O. Laval Wotld's' Standard S.rl..
Sopa,alot-Ihe besl w. know haw 10 build.

'1

'

.• De Laval builds three lines of farm-size cream separators.
• The De Laval World's Standard Series leads the world in

performance, quality and convenience. Four sizes-400,
550, 800 and 1150 lbs. of milk per hour. All sizes can

be motor-driven.

• The De Laval Junior Series provides De Laval quality and
efficiency at low price. Five sizes-ISO, 225, 300, 400 and 500
Ibs. ofmilk perhour. Four larger sizes can bemotor-driven.

.• The De Laval Electro Series are all-electric with direct
.

motor drive. Two sizes-1150 and 1650 lbs� ofmilk per hour.

• From the smallest table model at lowest cost to the largest
capacity De Laval Separator, each offers De Laval quality,
cleanest skimming, longest life, easiest operation and
Iowest cost per year of use.

• Remember ••• regardless of size, style or price, there is
a De Laval separator for you ••• to earn more and cost
less over its longer average life.

• De Laval is the oldest.Jarges]; and most experiencedmanu
facturer of cream separators.
• Every De Laval Separa tor is backed by expert local dealer

service if ever needed. See your De Laval Dealer first.

DE LAVAL M'llKERS fOR BEST MILKING
DE LAVAL MAGNETIC
SPEEDWAY �ILKER
Correct. uniform mllk
InA always. Pulsations.
controlled by magnetfc
force ••• milkinA speed
and action never vary
...cannot be changed ...
and' provides best, fast.
eet. cleanest mlikinA•.

DE LAVAL STERLING
MILKER

De Laval-quality mllkin&
atlowercost.Pulsatorhaa
only two movinA ,parts.
Complete Sterlina out
ftts...or Sterling oinale or"
double units for De La'"
Better Milkina on y&ulr
present milker pipe line..

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
'165 Itoadway, HEW YORK 6 • 427 Randolph St. CHICAGO 6 • 61 a.al. 51. SAN '.AHCISCO·19

A �oocIen trough for feeding �"eral mixtures thQt hOIl� can,j:'till oy�� is s!!own hire. Not ,

.. �
. :. "en, bill sow. can get her no�e iitid�; ,it and Ii.,'et ttl; ",i�e'ral. . . .L \' ':



The photograph above and the airplane-view at the right were taken 10 It fall
'

at Hin.dale Farm near Chicago, At this display and demonstration International
Harvester showed editors and educators the machines this Company has been
making ready for the postwar betterment of the American farm, '

THIS SEASON, for the first time in a

period of years, the farmer begins
his spring work in time of peace.
Can he be sure of getting his new

tractor this spring-and the new,
more efficient equipment he has been
promised "at the close of the war"?
No-he canner be sure. It will take
time to build the equipment and to

fill the great demand in every deal
er's community.
But you can bank on one thing:

International Harvester, its many'
'

factories and the dealers who sell
and service "IH" products, are bend
ing every effort to get every possible
new tractor and machine out to the
farms and onto the' fields.

. Farmall Tractors, "A," "B," "H"

and "M"; a great
variety of Farmall
Equipment; Mc
Cormick - Deering
tillage, planting
and cultivating
tools for all sections; machines for
haying; and grain a�d corn harvest
ing equipment will be turned out in
record volume, depending on labor
and material availability. Bttt bea;r in
mind that many of the new products
you r.ead about in the 1arm paperswill
takemanymonths to build in quantity.
Our advice is that you keep, in close

'

contactwith your International Har
vester dealer. He is every bit as' eager
to get the new equipment from us as
you are to get it from him.

'A Few Comments from Visitors at
Harvester's Hinsdale Demonstration

"I am especially pleased with the attention you are
giving to family-size farms for I sincerely believe
this is our most important unit,"...! From a ,fa;m pa-
per editor. • •

liThe true' richness of America ,stili rises from the
soli, and the demonstration I witnessed yesterdayoffen hope and Inspiration for the future of our
nation."_: From a bank president.

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago I, IIl1nol.

GOOD LISTENINGI Tune in next Sun.
day - the International Harvester radio
.program, "Harvest of Stan." E'Lery Sun-

, day at 2,p, m. Eastern time, NBC network.

••

HI

• • •

"GudmpressJon:ls that Harvester is building �hatit thinks the 'fa,m,r 'wants; and it has men out find
ing out ·what Is ,wanted: The Compa'ny is not say
ing: "lhls Is wha, we build, and· you can ·take it or
leave It! "- From the editor of a farm equipmenttrade ;ourncil .

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

INTI.NATIONAL
ItA.Vlm.



Most ony Kansas pasture con be used
for a suitable landing areo. Here Mr.
Funk revs his plane up before take-off

from the pasture.

MEET IN MAY

FARMER-AVIATORS in Kansas will fly to the
Hutchinson Municipal Airport on Friday, May
24, to organize a Kansas Flying Fanners' Club,

·

the first of its kind in the state. Early estimates
indicate that well over 100 flying farmers and

,

members of their families will attend this organl
·

zation meeting.
In February, Kansas Farmer editors wrote .to

about 50 farmer-aviators asking their opinion of
such a. club. All flyers answering the queries were
in favor of the organization, so definite steps were
.taken in planning the meeting.

An invitation was received from the Hutchin
son Chamber of Commerce to hold the initial
meeting at the Municipal Airport there. Since
Hutchinson is centrally located and proper facili
ties are available, the editors of Kansas Farmer

accepted the invitation.
In conjunction with the organization meeting,

Kansae Farmer is planning a show which will be
educational and entertaining. One feature in the
day's events will be an exhibit of current model
light planes by manufacturers. This exhibit alone
will receive enthusiastic attention.
Kansas State College is being invited to send

· representatives to the organization meeting and
to participate in the show.
The type of organization, the election of officers,

and future meeting dates and places will be left
entirely to the decision of the farmer-aviators.
,Farmers are finding a definite place for the air

plane in their activities. During the war it became
a vital piece of equipment for many who had to
travel long distances for machinery and repairs.
Others found it the best way to visit markets In
surrounding territory, a timesaver when time
was precious.
Ellis Dinsmore, Clay Center, says, "I have a

2-place plane and find it very useful on the farm
to run down machinery and repairs. I also use the
plane to make the community sales when visiting
markets at Kansas City, Wichita, Topeka, Omaha
and st. Joseph."
Other farmers have found the light .plane prac

tical for inspecting crops and stock. Loren M.
Brown, Liberal, says, "I have an airplane of my
own that I use mostly for farm work, to look over
the farmed ground and growing crops, and also to
check on my cattle."
"We operate a cattle ranch and used our plane

to make quick trips to the surrounding markets,"
says John Poole, Junction City. Altho Mr. Poole
sold his plane because of war restrictions,' he
plans to buy another as soon as things are a bit
more settled and new planes are made available.
The Flying Farmer idea is catching on In sev

eral states in the Midwest. With the various state

groups linking together in a national assoctatton,
it will be possible to develop suitable landing
strips and aeronautical facilities for flying in
rural areas. The association also will be In posi
tion to tell the manufacturers what they want in
the way of new planes. The group will be able to
foster the development of aircraft more suitable
to agricultural use.
As Hubert Morgan, manager of the Morgan

Farms, Hutchinson, puts it, "All of the things,
such as 'airports and services which we flyers
want, will come when the trade will support the
Investments. Count me In on the Kansas Flying
Farmers."
The farmer-aviators are agreed that it takes

an .organizatton like the proposed Kansas Flying
Farmers' Club to get what they want. Otis Hen

sley, Glasco, says, "I have flown for several years
and am convinced that the farmer can use the

present Ught plane to a greater, advantage than
any other group of persons. But private flying can

not progress and survive unless there are more

landing fields and strips made available and, of
course, an' organization of this kind would- help
promote such flelds."
We already know that some fanners"like Wij-

liam Wegener, of Norton county; whoIs president
'of the State Board of Agriculture, plan to take
on agencies for Ught planes as a side line to their
'fanning operations. Just how many fanners will

Bill Funk, Dickinson county, former
bomber pilot, is proud of the light plane
he flew to his farm from Denver last

fall.

too, might use them for busi
ness or pleasure.
Nebraska flying farmers

are well organized, too. A
look at one of their meeting
programs discloses that they
discussed such subjects as '

"Airport Facilities in Ne
braska," Airport Co-opera
tion With Farmers," "How
Farmers Use Planes," "Avia-' ,

tion Education in Nebraska," i ;
I

'i
"Airplane Dusting of Pota- ,I '. "1 t'I'toes," and "The Farmer and �'-l, ii PI..:
the Airplane."

.

I, f. "

'\One airplane manufacturer, I' I '

following a survey of future ", "/' 'If]', I,

markets, stated that he ex-
. If

•

t" "11pects farmers to buy about � r R ';] ':',
"

Ii'60 per cent of the light planes.
' ..,.,

Manufacturers indicate that,. ,', J"
prices of small aircraft will:, ' 1
range roughly from $2,000 to ,'b f '

$3,000. Operating expenses are difficult to estimate, ' 'j" ,

"

but are governed by the amount of fiylng done. :�l:,! 1:'1 ,I
Low fuel costs are said to surprise many pros- l' i" t

pectlve purchasers. One light plane, having a 65- .r- ,
, ;1,

horsepower motor, and a cruising speed of 90 miles "J" 'fd
'! .'.J ian hour, uses about 3% gallons of gasoline an I' "t, "

hour. That means a mileage of about 25 miles -a .�,' f I

gallon, or about that of the average car. The cost, t "II
J •

of aviation gasoline averages about 6 cents a gal-
'

: I' ;,
i

Ion more than regular fuel. .: II .
\,

t 1 � .

Few states in the United States are better fitted I'"

"ll!
I

•

for the development of farm flyers than Kansas. J" : ,I '�!.
This state is blessed with a maximum of good •

if'
. I

"I !
flying weather. On the average, farms are larger, ,I I' I
than in most states and land is less costly. This

,
� .

;[1 ,

means farmers have more use for flying In their I,. ,

l'
,

bustness, yet can spare the necessary ground for :'1, ; ,

landing strips. These will be important ractors in ',If. . ( �

II,the' development of this new trend In farming. ,:,'" I
'

,The very spirit of the people of Kansas also is 'j: .','
.

a factor. Kansans have inherited a spirit of ad- fJ�
I

":lilventure and still do things on a big scale. No other '! " '[,istate il]. the country surpasses Kansas in the man- 'l�! '�I
ner in which farmers either originate or adopt ·;;1 i�'
��'::s!�:;:g ��r:a�r:,,,in thi�C���t��:::; ;.c�u:;���:;. "it

,I
J,

A little work' and few materials built this hangar;
for Mr. Funk. It is a recess in the side of a small

bluff, covered with a sheet-iron roof.

go into thla field is purely guesswork. But they
see no reason why farming and handling a plane
agency could not work out together, especially
In the large wheat-growing areas.

How many Kansas farmers own planes? Well,
we don't 'know and probably no other one person
would have an accurate figure on 'this. We .do
know the number is growing. One farmer told us

recently that he heard that residents of a single
Southwest Kansas county had orders in for more
than 80 planes. Most of these, he said, would go
to farmers.
Oklahoma more or less pioneered the idea of the

flying farmers, and the program in that state has
become one of the outstanding agricultural events
of the year. Flying farmers there get together at
Oklahoma A. & M. College as part of. the annual
Farm and Home Week. PIcking this particular
time for an annual meeting has its advantages,
since hundreds of farmers from the state get a
chance to view the planes and to learn how they,



I VERY much fear that the Ad
rninist.rat ion program of in
creasing wuges, subsidizing

consumers' grocery bills. and at
the same time holding down retail
prices. instead of holding the line
against inflation. is going to feed
the fires of inflation.
Increased wages mean increased

production costs, as well as increased purchasing
power.
Subsidizing food increases the purchasing power

by at least the amount of the subsidy,
Holding down prices toward a level of several

years ago. while forcing up production costs, will
tend to retard production, rather Ulan to increase
production.
And yet the same group of people who are head

ing up this drive and insisting on the retention of
retail prices, also say that the reason for holdingthe price line is because the people of the country
already have too much purchasing power in com
parison with the supply of goods. This shortage of
goods, they say. and the tremendous purchasing
power, create an inflationary gap that they must
close before releasing price controls.
But to discourage and retard product.ion by in

creasing production costs while holding down re
tail prices will, in my judgment, tend to increase
the inttationary gap they talk about. '

o •
I believe it is historically correct to say that

price controls have not worked successfully unless
accompanied by wage stabilization and also by
rationing. The Administration is not attempting
wage stabilization. Instead it has given a double
green light to labor to boost wages clear across the
board. And I have seen no indications that it is
intended to resume rationing of consumer goods,
even of durable consumer goods.
It looks to me as if the Administration program

(when you add these billions of dollars of foreignloans which will widen the "inflationary gap" sun
more) calls for the United States making every
economic mistake that we made after World War
I, and upon a bigger scale. Also, this Administra
tion program calls for new economic mistakes, in
addition to repeating the post-World War I mis
takes all over again.

• •

There are those consumer food subsidies. I re
member warning against those, when they were
first proposed. I said then that if the Federal treas
urywas drawn upon to help pay the family grocerybills when wages were high, and there practically
was no unemployment, the Government would not
dare to take them off if threatened with less em-
ployment and lower incomes. And now Chester
Bowles tells a Cong'ressronal committee that=-
"unless food subsidies are maintained beyond July
1, the control of the intlationary dangers will be
impossible."

• •
I think I said in the preceding issue of the Kan-

sas Farmer that the "dark bread" order from
President Truman was issued largely for its ','psy
chological effect" on peoples of other lands. It
will not materially affect tlle supply of wheat sent
to these people between now and June 30-in fact
I doubt whether it results in sending an additional
bushel of wheat overseas. But it is supposed to
make the hungry people of the world think they•

will get more bread because Americans are sacri
fiCing by eating dark bread.
Well, it strikes me that something of the same

sort of game is being played on the consumers of
this country thru promistng them that prices are

to be held down by price controls and the use of
treasury subsidies, while at the same 'time their
incomes will be increased. It's just another prom
ise of "something for nothing."

• •
The program, if it works (and I don't see how

it can without either wage stabtltzatton or ration
ing) will, it is true, increase tne dollar income of
the Nation. But increasing the number of dollars
is no kindness if there is not at least a correspond
ing increase in goods.
In other words, this continuation of controls, of

subsidies, of borrowing and lending, is just in
creasing the causes of inflation, in the name of
stopping inflation.

'

• •

A 4-0 Club Salute

IWANT to call the attention of every farm family
in Kansas to the filet that March 2 to 10 is
National 4-H Club week. At that time our

17,452 Kansas 4-H Club members in 103 of our
counties, will be among 1,700,000 farm boys and
girls in 4-H Clubs over the country who are start
ing on their ''Win the Peace" goals.
To my way of thinking this is one of the finest

organizations ever formed. I was a member of the
first national board of the 4-H Club and have
watched it grow from its beginning. I have been
glad to work for its development in the Senate,
and as a member of the National Committee on
boys and gms club work, and as a publisher of
farm papers. And I shall continue to aid 4-H Club
work in every possible way.
No other organization I know has done more

good. Its influence is seen and felt In every state in
the U. S. It is building better citizens, making farm
homes happier places to live, improving living and
working conditions oil thousands of farms, improv
ing 'quality of crops and livestock. It is helping
to hold some of our best people on the farm, where
they can contribute so much to the welfare of our
whole country. It is sending other clear-thinking,
wholesome -

young men and young women into
many fields of work where they invariably make
good. So far as I am concerned, notlling too good
can be said about 4-H Club work.

• •

You may wonder exactly what these boys and
girls can do toward \..inning the peace=-the goal
before them now. I think they can do anything
they set thek minds to. When they were "Digging
in for Victory," as thetr war-time slogan' stated,
they did a great deal The 1,700,000 members thru
out our country put a million acres into 'gardens,
produced 43 million chickens and other poultry,
produced 2%. million head of livestock, grew 1 ��
million acres of field crops. That wasn't all. They'
canned 74million quarts of foods, collected 400 mil
lion pounds of scrap, and bought or sold to others
200 million dollars worth of War Bonds.
How they fit Into the general farm production

picture, helping ease the very serious labor short
age in growing the major crops to feed the world,
has earned a fine part in the story of Victory. Par
ents of 4--H Club members can tell you how their
sons and daughters pitched inwith a will on the big

job. to be done. Thousands 'of 4-H
members worked conttnuousty,
too, on such tasks as removing
'farm and home hasarda to pre
vent accident and 10S8, increasing
farm fuel supplies, repair.ing and
caring for farm machinery, mend
ing and remaktng clothing, learn-
ing and practicing first aid and

home
_ nursing and .doing

.

!l}any other servtces.
• •

I am proud to say Kansas fal'm boys and girls
did their full share and more. In all the years of
4-H Club work, our Kansas young folks have been
light at the top. We have had national championa
in health, safety, style, leadership and several

, phases of production and judging.: I have seen ,our
Kansas farm boys and girls at several of the big
agricultural shows, and at the National 4-H Club
Encampment here in Washington, as well as at
home. And I can tell you they make me 'proud.
They are intelligent young ladiea and young gentle
men of the highest order-typical of our farm, boys
.and girls In Kansas. I want to say right here, ev.ery
4-H member who completes a club project is a

champion, no matter what other honors may come
to him.
With such a background of genuine accomplish

ments, there is little doubt that 4-H Club members
can help win the peace. In, the years ahead they
will be the mature citizens who will continue to
win the peace, For thetr 1946 work they have set
up 10 guideposts:
Developing talents for greater usefulness. Join

ing with friends for work, fun and fellowship.
Learning to live in a changing world. Choosing a
way to earn a living. Producing food and fiber for
home and market. Creating better homes for
better living. Conserving Nature's resources for
security and happiness. Building health for a

strong America. Sharing responsibilities for com
munity improvement. Serving' as' citizens in main
taining world peace.
These 10 guideposts not only indicate the capa

,bilities of 4-H Club members. They also prove the
quality of intelligence and character of adult lead
ership in club work. To those 167,623 volunteer
adult local leaders in the United states, and es

pecially to our Kansas leaders, I pay my-sincere
respects. The good you are doing will ltve' for
ever. Nothing can ever' erase the benefits derived
from your sponsorship of 4-H Club meetings in
rural Kansas. That should be a, very l!atisfying
thought.

• •
So next week, March 2 to 10, I want to help

recognize 4-H Club week by urging, more farm
boys and girls to join in this great work. Boys and
girls between the ages of 10 and 21 years are
eligible for membership. Inthe clubs you will ffnd
values you did not know existed, not only for your
self but for other members of your family, too.
"Learning by doing" in club work has a way of
catching the interest of most everyone who comes
in contact with members. It is something that In
splres attention to improving conditions all the
way up and down the line from better livestock
to better homes. I have never heard of a 4-H Club'
member, or his parents, regretting that ,he be
longed to a club. I heartily recommend member
,ship for more of our fine farm boys and giris in
1946.

Washingfon, D. C.

Price Control a�d Subsidies'Likely to �8ntinDe
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Unless

Congress is willing to take sole
responsibility for sharp rises in

,
food prices, cost of living, and prices
generally, the present powers of the
'Oftice of Price Administration and
other G1:Ivernment agencies over
prices, materialll, and (theoretically)
wages, will be continued for at least 6
D1-ODJths, more probably a Fear, from
next Jllme 30.
Continued also will be the corurumer

food subtridia, to the tune of Close to
$2,.000,000,000 a year.
It i.a bighly improbable that Con
� will ...ate to take the sole respon-

, By CLIF STRA.TTON
Ka,...," Farmer. Jl7a.hin�on Corre.ponden'

irrespective of increased production
costs.
The Truman "wage-price formula,"

-so-called; it really is not entitled to
be called a formula.--calls for both
wage and price increases, with the
pious hope that wages be increased as
much as possible and prices as little as
possible.

.

Stabilizer Bowles spent several days
last week-Will be back again-before
the HOWJe Committee on Banking and
Currency, urging a. conttnuatlon oj
wartime controls and consumer food
subsidies. Mr. Bowles especially In-

(Oontinued' on Page 11)

sibility for the runaway intlation, and was promoted, but promoted for the
subsequent detlation, with which Ches- purpose of carrying on the programter Bowles, now head of the re-estab- advocated by John W. Snyder, Dh;ec7lished Oflice of Economic Stablllza- tor of Reconversion. Snyder bad- in
tion, threatened the country if' OPA sisted that prices as well as wages willcontrols and subsidies were ended. His have to be raised, paJ.'tJcularly consid
place as head of the Oflice of Price ering the tens of blll10ns increasedAdministration has been taken by wages now considered certain underPaul A. Porter, moved over from the agreements made and being made. Mr.
Federal CommunicatwlUI Commission. Bowles, u head ot OPA, had insisted
WubingtoD opinion Is that Mr. Bowles' that the price line must'be held, almost



De's Tough
Br RUTH McMILUON

on Rustlers

Lon Ford, sheriff of Clark county, "busted" modern cattle rustling wide open. He isn't
foaled by overbranding.

CATTLE rustling, unlike so many
characteristics of early day plo

.
"

..neertng, has riot passed into obliv
, ion 'or faded into wispy' 'tales of ad
venture and conflict. Cattle rustling

. lias kept abreast or tne tfmes and fash
ioned Itself after our progressive way
of life: Consequently it has prospered
and ftourlsheq. But not in Clark county,
thanks to Sheriff Lon Ford. . ..

In 1943, it was estimated there had
been $14,000 to $15,000 worth of cattle
stolen in Clark and Comanche coun

ties alone in the previous 5 years.
It was presumed by good authority

that various cattle-thief rings .covered
several states - Kansas, Oklahoma,
Colorado, New Mexico, North Texas,
Southwest Missouri and Northwestern
Arkansas. The loss would reach enor

mous proportions if the total number
of stolen cattle were actually known.
Sheriff Ford got busy, busted this

modern cattle rustling wide open and,
subsequently, during the last 2 years
of war and meat-rationing, black-mar
keting via cattle rustling was virtually
unknown in Clark county.

He Knows 'His Cattle

Mr. F'ord has worked with cattle
since 1896, and this knowledge and

background proved a valuable asset

upon his becoming sheriff in 1933.
Booted and Stetsoned, Sheriff Ford,

is an arresting-looking officer in more

than one sense. He is stalwart, carries
. -

himself erect, and wears his badge
with an authority which demands re

spect. Lon Ford is straigh tforward,
tactful and admirable.
When at his desk he reaches for a

specially destgned rubber stamp of a

'rexas longhorn cow. Deftly stamps a

S-inch animal on paper then draws
and places a brand. Quickly he changes
and overbrands the original brand from
memory, meanwhile relating the crim
ihal history involved and the rustler's

unhappy ending. He has an unusual
memory for dates and names and to
him his work Is 'not just a job, it is a

hobby. . '.
Lon Ford is a "natural" when it

comes to knowing cattle and promot
ing cattle iflvestlgatlon. For his per
sonal interest he has kept a ftle and
record of every available brand. This
record' of brands dates back to 1836,
back past the time when Lon was

working with one of the JJ mess wag
ons in Southeastern Colorado. The JJ
belonged to tHe Prairie Cattle Com

pany, an English and Scotch outfit,
which at one time ran more than 100,-.
000 cattle on the open range in South-
eastern Colorado. .

The headquarters .ranch was 10-
cated on the Plcketwire river, 18 miles
south of LaJunta, Colo. To this valley
came many noted men of the frontier
days as 'far back as the early '60's.
Two of ·these families were the Kit
Carson and the Nelson families. It
was here that Lon became well ac

quainted with Charlie Carson and Kit
Carson 2nd, both sons o'f the old Gov-

ernment scout, and Kit Carson Brd,
grandson. He also knew well old Grand
dad Nelson who had married a Carson
girl of the old school.
When Lon was only 17 years old he

stayed part of the time during the win
ters of '94, '95, and '96 with either
Charlie Carson or with the Nelson
family;

.

,"
.

':. ....
' ,

Here Lon Ford and Cnarlie Carson

punched cattle together. "Charlie Car
son and I had our beds together," says
Lon. "In fact, most of the bed belonged
to Charlie as I was just a poor boy
and hadn't made enough as yet to get
me a good bed. We made a contract.
I was to roll up the bed in the morning
and to unroll it at night, and I was

always to make sure. when I unrolled
it at night that I did not get near an
ant den.

Plenty of Bullets in Alr

"Charlie and I were' the best of
friends all the years' we worked to

gether. We were together at the' bat
tle of Cold Spring Arroya on the south
side of the Cimarron river. There was

plenty 'of lead whistling thru the air
and some of it was coming our di
rection. But Charlie never lost that
grtn off his face which he usually al

ways wore. He was sitting on a' rock

shooting with his old single action
Colt's six-shooter, but instead of me

sitting on a rock like Charlie, I pre
ferred to be behind one and I managed
to do just thatv. too as I had only a

Colt's six-shooter against a 40-82'Win
chester. In this battle there were sev

eral of the Carson clan."
It was during these early days in

1894 when Lon was working on the

roundup w�th the JJ wagon that he

got his first bit of experience in out

witting cattle rustlers.
Since these early-day experiences

Sheriff Ford has worked for companies
of outstanding note. He has co-oper
ated with the Texas and Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association for years
and has many letters of commenda
tion. Mr. Ford has been favorably
commended by the Office of Attorney
General, has had 'an invitation from

the Governor of Montana to arrange a

visit with him, and is now co-oper
,ating extensively with the K. B. I. re
garding all matters of law.
In the old days cattle were stolen

In bunches 01' herds. Ranches were few
and far between. which made it pos
sible fOI' rustlers sometimes to drive
stolen cattle as rar as 200 miles where

they were sold or relayed to other men
who took charge of them. Sometimes
it would be weeks 01' months before
roundup and the loss became known.
Unless the men were caught with the
cattle it was hard to bring them to
justice.
In modern cattle rustling perhaps

only one 01' two animals are whisked

away in a truck or pickup and scant
trace of them left on the hard-sur
faced roads. However, this era of reg
Istered brands is an important fac
tor. Regardless of how much finesse
has been used in overbranding 01' re

touching'. or it matters little how the
old brand has been obliterated, a man

who knows brands and all character
Istics concerning them cannot easily
be fooled. And the man with a regis
tered brand can rightfully claim his
own. I

In 1943, Sheriff Ford was called in
on a cattle deal in Haskell county. It
was a case of overbranding. The brand
had been' a V Bar. The rustler had

changed It to a 7 Running M Bar. The

rustler, of course, claimed it was his
brand and his iron fit it to perfection:
that is, fit it to his satisfaction but
not Sheriff Ford's. The lower part of
the M which fit over the V did not

quite match .up .. The V had a sharp
point, the runmng M more curved
lines. Lon Ford was sure he detected

Someone Said-
"Anyone who refuses to for

give destroys the bridge over

which he himself must pass. For
everyone has need of forgive
ness."
"The Bond of Matrimony isn't

worth much if the interest isn'l
kept up."
"The oyster makes a pear! of

an Irrttatton, What do you make
of yours ?"-Sent in by E. W.

a slight vartatton between the brands.
Even arter clipping the hair the

brand looked pretty good but neverthe
less he was not satisfied. He took the
cowhide, turned it ftesh side out. fleshed
it. then rubbed the skin down with a

brick and sandstone until it was as
thin as a taut drumhead. Then by
stretching it and holding a hlghpow
ered light under it. every mark became
clear and distinguishable. There were

two definite and distinct brands.
This is only one of the many cases

Shel'iff Ford has helped solve. Since
1943 he has in like manner proved
that other brands have been changed.
Consequently several men from Co
manche county were sentenced from 1
to 7 years of hard labor at Lansing
prison.
Good cattle and high prices are a

real invitation to cattle rustlers, but
with Sheriff Lon Ford on the job it's
a risky and losing game. Eventually
he gets all rustlers penned, and Fed
erally branded as well.

The First Olle-\Vay Plow
·It Was Made by (f Kansas Farmer

'SIX mllea east of Plains, as the Cl'OW

fileS, and a mile south of highway
. 54, are the remains of what is be
'lieved to be the first one-way plow ever

designed and built in the United States.
The originator was Jerry D. Golliher,
and what is left of the implement may
be found in some tall grass by the side
of the field where it first was used.

Jerry Golliher, as a young man, was

farming quite an acreage of wheat in
1922 with horse-drawn machinery. He
was using a tandem disk to maintain
his fallow fields free from weeds. While
the tandem disk had many good points,
it did leave the seedbed loose and none

Jerry D. Golliher, Plains, standing by the
side of what remClins of the first one-way
plow ever designed and put into successful

operation in this· country.

A modern CIne-way plow with a packer. Such .implements now are extensively used in the
Great Plains region,

too level. And often the larger weeds
escaped destruction. Its draft was

heavy.
In the dust and heat of the hot sum- -

mer days as Golliher rode on his tan
dem disk, he dreamed of a better and
lighter implement that would more ef
fectively kill the weeds. He conceived
the Idea of placing all of the disks on
one gang, to be run at an angle to
throw the soil all one way, with means
of carrying the weight on wheels, and
a system of levers to regulate the
depth of penetration. These 4 cardinal
principles never have been changed.
The first one-way plow was neces

sarily crude. The frame was made of
5- by 5-inch heavy timbers reinforced
by angle iron. It had 24 small disks 6
inches apart. Golliher first pulled his
one-way plow with 8 big mules, until he
bought a tractor. He used it as a light
tillage tool to maintain his fallow by
cutting and throwing all of the weeds
in one direction. He never used the
plow as a-deep-tillage implement.
Mr. Golliher built only one plow but

his neighbor. C. J. Angell. an aggres
sive master mechanic as well as a

master wheat grower, saw great
posstbtltttes for its widespread adap
tation. He arranged for its manufacture
on his farm. where he erected a large
shop and improved on the sturdiness
and design of the machine.

By 1925 he was well in production
and before he sold out to the Ohio Im
plement Co., had made about 500 im
plements.

Spread Like Prairie Fire -

But the fame of the Angell one-way
plow and its use and adaptation spread
like the proverbial prairie fire. thru
out the high plains, and in time thru
out many parts of the country. It nat
urally followed that the major imple
ment companies, one by one. entered
into its production. Today. the one-way
plow. sold under several different
names, is one of the most essential im

plements on the farms of the Great
Southwest.
As stated berore, the essential fea

tures of the one-way plow, which Gol
liher designed and Angell perfected.
have not been changed. The only
changes are in improved bearings,
large l' disks. sturdier frames, and per
haps somewhat greater ease of adjust
ments. Because of the larger disks, the
one-way plow is used almost as much
as a deep-tillage tool as it is to main-

,

tain the seedbed after the first major
operation ha.s been made. It is doubt
ful whether any other tillage tool has
so profoundly influenced and stabilized

,

agriculture as has the one-way plow. .

.
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SHEFFIELD
FENCE

The Modern Fencing
for Modern

Contour' Farming
Some farmers have hesitated to take

'

the big step ahead because they ·fCiit·
contour farming cut down 00 the
number of tillable acres.

By fencing in the correction strips
(see photo above) and the waterways.
not an acre need be lost. Seeded or
planted to cereal grains these areas not
only are not wasted but made to yield
profitable crops or pasturage. Fencing
and farming on the contour boosts
yields over farming up and down the
slopes and it cuts down costly erosion.
In fencing on the contour, set your

fence line in straight sections rather
than on curves. Set well braced, sturdy
posts at the end of each straight sec
tion and your Sheffield Fence will
not easily sag. It is constructed of
sl>ringy yet pliable steel. Line w�res

are tension formed. EXtra wrapping
of stay wires make hinge joints more'
secure. In short it is the 'modern fence
formodern farming on, contour.Make

arrangements with y.our Sheffield
dealer today for the fence you need
or will need this year.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
SHEFFIELD STEEL OF' TEXAS

Konlol City. Millouri Houston. T.XOf
Sal.. Officts: Chicago. III.; St. louis. Mo.; De.
Moines, la.;Wichita. Kans.; Tulsa, Okla.; Okla.
homaCity.Okla.;SanAntonlo.Tex.; Dallas.rex.;Shreveporr, La.;NowOrleans, La.; Denver,Colo.

SHEFFIE;LD STEE.L

SHEFFIELD
STEEL PRODUCTS

WovenWire Fencing BarbedWire Smooth Wire
fence Stays Bale Ties Nail. Staples T�ck.

Boh. N"u Rivets Structurals for Steel BuUdinll1
Reinforcinlli Steel Sheers

Plate. and other Steel Product.

Bank a'nd Farm
Keep One Man'Busy

ONE of the busiest bankers in Kan
sas also is an active farmer. When
OrionWilliams, of Jackson county,lost his hired help last September, hedecided to take the matter into his

own hands. Since then he has been do
ing his farm

1
work besides maintain

ing his regular banking business.
Despite the fact that his farmingactivities are limited to a few hours

before 9 o'clock in the morning when
the bank opens for business and a few
more hours in the evening, Mr. Wil
liams has a well-rounded livestock
program which includes registeredHerefords, Duroc Jersey hogs and
Hampshire sheep. He lives in town
and drives his pickup truck to' the farm
twice each day to do the chores.'
Mr. Williams has 40 head of com

mercial cows to calve this year, be
sides his herd of 20 registered Here
fords which he prides. He was full
feeding 16 head of steers. but mark
eted 6 early in January. For the re-

maining 10 he has corn which he ex
pects will last until midsummer.
During January his registeredHampshires presented him with 31:

lambs which made even greater in
roads on his time.
In addition to the cattle and sheep

programs, he fattened 70 Durocs this
winter. Thirty-five of them went to
market in December and the other 35
in January. He is keeping 16 giltsand 1 sow for his next hog crop.Tbruout his livestock program, Mr.Williams emphasizes the value of goodregistered sires. Even from commer
cial stock, he is convinced, the final
value is enhanced by dependable sires.
Altho he is traveling an exhaustive

pace, Mr. Williams foresees a profitable future for his farming' enterprise.His young son, Orion Williams, Jr.,
expects to be released from the ArmyAir Corps soon. The elder Williams
hopes his son will be interested in help-:ing with the stock farm.

Prevent Uvestoek Losses
By £are.ful Dandling

ANNUAL losses totaling 12 million'
.tl. . dollars in the livestock industryfrom death and bruises to cattle
could be prevented by' a careful pro
gram of handling, it is announced bythe National Livestock Loss Prevention Board.
The program is as follows:
Dehorn cattle when young, remove

projecting nails or splinters in feed
racks, keep old machinery out of feed·lots, do not feed heavily just prior toloading, use good loading chutes, use
sand or fine gravel-for bedding to prevent slipping, cover sand with straw,but no straw for hogs in hot weather,wet sand beddtng Tn summer before
loading bogs, provide covers for
trucks to/protect from sun in summer
and cold in winter, always partitionmixed loads to separate classes, and
calves from cattle.
Remove protruding nails, bolts, or

any sharp objects in truck or trailer,·load carefully to avoid crowdingagainst sharp corners, don't overload,
USe canvas slappers instead of clubs
or canes, tie all bulls in truck or trailer,slow down on sharp curves and avoid
sudden stops, back truck slowly and
squarely against' unloading dock, unload slowly, den't drop animals from
upper to lower deck, use cleated in
clines, never lift sheep by the wool.

Gets New Herd Sire
William Thorne, registered Short

horn breeder in Atchison county, hastaken his share of prizes at fairs and
sales in recent years. But he is makingdoubly sure he will be in the runningin the future. He recently purchased a
new herd sfre . whose half-brother.owned by Sni-A-Bar Farms, won the
grand championship award at the Den
ver livestock show. Mr. Thorne's herd
consists of about 20 registered cows
and heifers.
In addition to- honors at several

county and district fairs in North and
Northeast. Kansas, Mr. Thorne had
some high entries at the Shorthorn sale
in Hutchinson last year. A yearlingbull placednext to the' grand championin his class, and a yearling heifer'
placed first and was later named re
serve champion.

Livestock Pays Best
The best way to make money on a'farm is with a diversified livestock pro

gram, in the opinion. of C. W. Den
ton, Doniphan county, who. goes in for
livestock in a big· way. During the
winter he has marketed 177 Sl,'otted'Poland Ch�a hogs and retained 61
others on his farm (or more feeding.He is milking 15 registered Guernsey
cows which account for a nice monthlyreturn. And is feediilg 43 head of yearling steers to market in the fall.
His future plans call for a contin

uance of the pace. Fifteen gilts and 3
sows are expected to farrow late in
March, and he' has a herd of 44 Here
ford COWl! to replenish that phase of
his livestock program.
Mr. Denton's: 2 sons. Cecil Georgeand Jack, 15·and 12 respecttvely, are.

acquiring the' same: �n·�ere$t .
for live

stock. The boys are feR' Club mem-

bers and have registered Guernseys oftheir own. Jack's heifer is .out of ,Mr .

Denton's best cow, but Mr. Denton
thinks he still has his son bested. His
cow has a little more quality than his
son's heifer. he believes.

Where DDT Loses Out
DDT sprayed on a whitewashed sur

face will not give as good results as
spraying the new insectide on a plainsurface, . Kenneth Makalous, Marshall
county agent, believes. He points out
that he has not made an official test.
But he observed those results while ex
perimenting .with DDT in Lincoln
county last summer,
An 0.2 of 1 per cent solution on a

whitewashed surface was an effective
fly killer for :2 or 3 days, he says,where it would last for several weeks
on a plain' surface. A 5 per cent oilbase solution sprayed on the inside of
a barn usually lasts from 60 to 90
days, depending on the surface.

Beef Going Strong
Interest of 4-H. Club members in

Jackson county in baby beef projects
assures. that county's future in beef
production. There' were 18 beeves fat
tened by members last year. They sold.
so well at the American Royal that
memberships in the club this yearjumped to 55, according' to HarryDuckers, : Jr.., county .·Farm Bureau
agent.
Calves were purchased last year between $13 and $15 and sold from $18to $24. The prices paid this year forthe club calves run the same.

Still.on the Job
Altho he is 69 years old, W. E. Lan

don, of Jackson county, is feeding 22
head of steers and looks after 125 pullets that produce about 70 eggs a day.The pullets are kept in amodern layinghouse. The steers were raised from
grade cows and were sired by a registered Hereford bull.
To supplement' the light protein con

tent of present feeds, Mr. Landon is
giving his .chickens all the skim milk
they will drink. Y,es, he milks his cows.

"I get best results with veal stew if I put
it on at'.Natchez 'and take it off at

St. JoeY'
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IN DESIGNING NEW FA R M EQUIPMENT

J)'Ohn D88 ..8 Sighls
w.... S•• Blgh

All during the war, the experimental departments in John Deere,
factories' continued, without interruption, their development of new and improved machines.

.

"

Sights were set high ... designers aimed at new and practical ways ofmaking farm life easier,
more profitable. And shortly, the farmers of America .toill see a parade of great equipment,
that will prove their aim was true ... equipment matched to the IOg-year-old John Deere

tradition of quality manufacture-more value for the dollar invested.

Revolutionary is the new hydraulic
power-control on John Deere trac

tors. A touch of the hand actuates a

rock-s�aft for integral equipment or
a cyltnder on drawn and power
driven machines-lifting, lowering, '

and maintaining them in any desired

working position. It tndy introduces the lever-less

age in implement design. * Outstanding ll!e new

one-man Kwi'k-Tatch devices for cultivators, bedders,
plows, and other integral equipment ... time-savers
that mean more hours in the field, less knuckle

scraping in the change-overs
. h? one man does the trick. * There

,,:; ','�" will be a new tractor for the
+dv,;h;"'" �mall farm with outstanding new

features that put it far ahead of the field. * An im

portant new machine is the John Deere Automatic

Hay Baler, destined to cut baling costs to rock bot
tom. One man, instead of three or four, does the job.
It's the only baler of its type that feeds the windrow
directly into the baling chamber
and ties with wire. * New and

improved harvesting machines
include a new self-propelled 12-

I �
foot combine and many new fea
tures on the famous John Deere No.
ra-A, Lighter-weight, faster-working corn pickers will
"

,

shorten and lighten the corn harvesting job. A new,

really portable elevator not only handles corn, but
baled hay as well. A simple new grain moyer that will

replace old-style small grain
elevators. * Beet growers are

enthusiastic about the new

John Deere harvesters and
loaders already in the field in small quantity. Potato
growers will welcome the new double level-bed digger
-a new, more practical two-row machine. The new

cotton harvester is a major con
tt;.�bution toward cost-reduction
in the growing of cotton. * New

integral one- and two-bottom
plows . , . a new two-bottom truss

frame plow ... a new disk plow ... a new land-leveller
••. a six-inch hammermill for small power, , . a low
cost, front-end manure loader ... a plow-sole fertilizing
attachment ... new low-down, rubber-tired grain drills
• .. an integral field cultivator-these and many other
newand improved John Deeremachineswill be on their
way to American farms. * Man-

power and materials will be the

only limiting factors in produc
tion during the coming months, "

so keep in touch with your John ,'_': _ !..i.,
Deere .dealer-be ready [or the new day in farming
with new equipment from the John Deere Full Line.

MOLINE, ILLINOIS
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Don't Let
Your BUTLER Dealer's Waiting List Grow
Any Longer Before You Get On Itl

Manywho waited all through the war years are now happywith the conveniences'of better living brought by tlleirBuder-Built Home Gas Systems.
Under the handicaps of material shortages Buder factories are striving hard to' supply many more on the

waiting lists of Buder dealers. Before your Buder dealer's
waiting list grows any longer, make arrangements withhim NOW-make sure of earliest possible delivery.

BUTI.EI!�UI'T
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS

Ho�e Systems, Tr.u�k and Trailer Tran�port Tanks
BUTLER MFG. COMPANY, 7438 East 13th St., Kansas City 3, Mo.

''It's lots easier to keep )'our feet dry
with B. F. Goodrich farm footwear/"

There's a real down-to-earth suggestion. 7S
. years of rubber research assures you long
wear and complete protection in B. F.
Goodrich farm footwear. Look for the name

B. F. Goodrich • . • always the sign of a
good buy.

"�heated'" 'Out of ,015.
By MRS. GORDON H. D.4J'IES

CHEAT growing in a 19-acre field of
brome grass on the farm of Royal
Yoder, who farms 400 acres near

Conway, in McPherson county, re
sulted in a loss of $615.79 when the
field was harvested for seed in July of
1945.
The ground had been summer-fal

lowed and kept perfectly clean and
free from weeds all summer of 1944.
Certified Achenbach brome seed, which
according to the laboratory analysishaa a slight trace of cheat, was plantedin the fall. .

From the 19-acre field, Mr. Yoder
harvested 463 pounds of seed an acre Molasses Shortagethe first season. At the price of 23
cents a pound he received $106.49 an Farmers were called upon duringacre, or a total of $2,023.31. Had it not the war to sacrifice on use of molasbeen for the .small percentage of cheat ses as a silage preservative in favor ofgrowing with the brome he would have alcohol production. Now the Nationalreceived 30 cents a pound, which was Association of Silo Manufacturers. the.price paid.for.certified brome seed claims that the Government still is al:'last season in 'Kansas: This would have locating all imported molasses to alamounted to a 7 cents a pound in- cohol production, altho large alcoholcrease, or $32.41 more an acre. supplies are on hand. .

The cheat was thick around the edge Other reasons why the molassesof the field.with only arew stalks thru shortage continues are that it is being. the middle of the field. This Indicated used as a substitute for sugar'; bethat most of the cheat was blown or cause corn proceesors are hindered bycarried in some manner Into the field lack oj com and strikes, and becausefrom fence row and hedge which' sur- there has been an Increased demandround the field. from farmers, and feed manufacturersTwo men rogued the field several for 'Increased allotments ..times after the brome had started to If farmers hope to get a fair' breakhead, but the cheat was very difficult on the molasses .supply, they will haveto see. to demand a change in GovernmentSince many farmers will meet with policy, according to the National Asthe same problems of ridding brome . sociation of Silo Manufacturers.of cheat, Mr. Yoder points out that
.

. .

early in the spring when the brome is p S delabout 6 Inchea high the cheat is a little oor � o.st y .

taller and is 'easily spotted, This is the
ideal time to rogue the field. In about
2 weeks from this time the brome out
grows the' cheat, which makes it al
most Impeeaible to see unless one is di
rectly over.ft.

.

.. ,
. Was "Expensive" Seed

.
The m�Xim�m cheat �ount per poundfor certification Is 200 and Mr. Yoder's

count,was 270. The extra .79.. seeds
proved pretty expensive, according to.
Mr. Yoder. If a farmer sows certified
seed having only 200 cheat. seeds a
pound and sows 15 pounds, as recom
mended, he will have seeded 3,000
cheat seed to the acre. If all the seeds
grow It means a Iot or-rogueing,.

The Kansas State -Board of Agri
culture .re.C;9JI\�d,IjI that moWing 0.1:
cutting along roadsides, fence rows or
wherever found will help control cheat
i( the--work is .done before the seeds
ripen. .' .

.

'.
"On the Yoder farm, the brome field
was thought to be free from cheat at
harvest time. One more year of care
rui rogueing at the proper time, Mr.
Yoder believes. will free the field of
cheat.
The fact that brome seed and cheat

seed are so much the same texture and
weight, makes it impossible to clean
brome seed and rid it of cheat after it
is harvested. Cheat seed can be fanned
out-or 'heavier grains such as wheat.
But the only way to rid a brome field
of cheat Is to go over it and rogue it
out at the proper time. .

County agents are urging. f'armera.
to plant as clean seed as they can
obtain in next year's crop of brome.
Last year many farmers were unable
to plant brome because of the seed
shortage. Brome Is becoming a popular

pasture crop and seed will be in greatdemand for several years.
Mr. Yoder sold all his seed to in

dividuals living In or near McPherson
county-. He received many requests forcertified seed from seed houses in other
states as well as Kansas.
Cheat when mature is about the

same height as brome and all threshes
out together. Mr. Yoder threshed his
brome standing in the field with an all
crop harvester, after which he re
ceived, besides the seed, excellent
pasture for his livestock.

No more poor seed for Sam Regier,of Harvey county. He has 20 acres of
brome grass that wlll have to be
plowed under this year because the
stand is so poor. He lays it all to poorseed because he has 40 acres of goodbrome established by sowing good .seed. .

Mr. Regi�r has just cogw}eted the
round of his farm with alfalfa,: whicbhe

. follows with a silage crop, ..tpeD·oats or wheat. Terraces have been eon
structed on 40 acres.

.

Due to lack of labor, Mr. Regier is
dropping his usual cattle program;which called for feeding 100 head. His
ewe .flock,of 100 headwill be ..continued,
but . lambing has been switched to
April to'ease the care involved.

.

W�t�h M�i��ty..Dates
If you are planning on plantirig some

hybrid corn tbis year, the varieties youuse Will depend. on where you live, say
Kansas state College specialists. '

For instance, farmers In Northwest
Kansas can beat hedge against the
weather by planting three fourths of
their com acreage to early-maturtng
hybrids and one fourth to medium.
South-Central Kansasmaturity recom
mendations include one half late ma
turmg' and one half medium.
In Northeast· Kansas" specialists

recommend planting one fourth to
early, one half to medium, and one
fourth to late-maturing varieties. .

Oil the Blades
I save my hacksaw blades by using

drained motor oil to keep the blades
cool. I find the blades last much
longer since. I tried. this method.-C

Handy at Milking Time

-. i·

,"

A 5peedw_oy. milking truck has been· added to the line'of dairy. equipment m�de by I
, Style.s /(It' every., .n.,u! t"rollg"()�t.·t"e .year. .

.,' . " : Del.���.ol.�Th, tr't�� if eq�;P�!,!,ft� 4: enolllll� .poi� and ,. ,.tJip c.p. T�e Rl'iI.s .�- .: ...•• ..... ", t, ·.0' .. � ,.,, __ :.,:. ,:.,.' ;.'."'_'._��'� '.' � �-i.��IjI�_itqtl.4t��.�I!�-�h.tor.!Ji.!.."M;9.�;hoL"otf!ronif,udde�t9w�s.�s·:�litt�i'�!n9, ..-

.

i'
. progresses, the rubber-tired truck puts all this equipment in arm s reach 01 the operator.

�
� -J

'.1'.· , :;.
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"Easy· does it"
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Yes;' ,�'easy does it" when loading, unloading or
,

handling livestock.
, Bruises, crippling and death losses cost American

stockmen 12 million dollars each year-equivalent
to the value of a single file of market hogs stretch
ing all the way from St. Louis to Chicago;
And the producers do pay those losses; directly

through deaths and excessive shrink caused by
bad loading and shipping practices ... indirectly
throltgh bruises (we find them in over 20% of all
livestock slaughtered!) which reduce t� value of
-otherwise good carcasses. Yet a great part of those
Iossee can be prevented 'with' a little extra care
when loading, unloading and handling.
So, that's why we suggesb-Yeasy does it"-and

t�t you keep these six "loss-stoppers" in mind:
(1) Never beat animals with whips or clubs: Use
canvas slappers or electric prods ... (2) Inspect
chutes, trucks and cars for nails, splinters, etc..••
'(3) Furnish good footing; bed properly. For hogs,
cover dry sand with straw for winter shipping; use,
wet sand in summer ..• (4) Cover floors of loadingor' unloading chutes with, straw (5) Do not
overload. Partltlon mixed loads (6) Easy does
it when trucking, A-void sudden starts arid stops.Check your load frequently for crowding. '

We'll be glad, to mail you instructive Agricul
tural Research Bulletin No. 20, "Preventing Losses
in Handling Livestock." Address request to De
partment Ba, Swift, & Company, Chicago 9, Ill..

I .� '. i . . .

.
. '. .�

'. REMEMBER PRIZE LETTER CONTEST
closeS May 1. $400 � �sh piizi!s for best letters �n
"Methods' Employed by Meat Packers in Marketing
Meats, Poultry, Eggs, Butter" arid Cheese." See our
J�uarY and Februai:y advertisements in this paper
for details. For full information, write Department 128,
Swift&Company, UnionStockYards, Chicago 9, Illinois.

Soda 8i'. sezir, ••• ,tluit too man;" il:';'""

• folks never .Ie-t ,"�\
thi��ing interfere with their ta}l,dng.' ,

"

'

•.. that ,it seems ,like many hands,want light work.

THE 'EDI'TOR'S COLUM'N'
From time to.time, it will be, our policy .to have
various, member� of. the Swift '& Company organi
zation write this column': So, let me introduce to
y�u this month's "guest editor," "T. G.' '(Tom)

""Chase, one of: my associates in, the Agricultural
.

�¥�qrch Department;

Editor

ROUND WORMS, one of tlie greatest hog enemies,
can be controlled. The following practices are used by
successful hog raisers;
1. Thoroughly �lean, !then scrub the farrowing pens

With boiling lyewater (lpound of lye to 10 gallons
of water).

2. Wash the sow's sides and udder with warm soap
suds' before putting her in the farrowing pen;," "

3. Keep pigs out of old hog lots.
4. Haul sows and pigs to pasture when ready. 'Do'

not drive them over c.ontaminated ground.

There's a'n old' story' about a
downstate cattle feeder who.
brought, a load of steers to
Chicago to be sold. He turned

, them over to his commission
T. G. Chase man, then 'wandered around

the Yards, for it was his first trip to Chicago.
Soon he was back, all excited-s-t'Sell those steers
right away for whatever you can get. There's

..not enough people in the world to eat all the
cattle I've seen here!"
The salesman managed to calm him down

and sent him downtown to see, the city. He
landed in the heart of Chicago, took one look

'

at the crowd of people, and dashed into a drug
,stp,r:e, to, ��hone his, salesman. "Hold those steers
(J(min� for, the highest price. There's not enough
meat in the world' to 'feed all these people!"

,

,

This old story makes a good point. All ofyou
know the price.we can-pay for your Iivestock.is
governed by what we 'can- get for the meat and
by-products. Also you know that what we 'can
get for the meat and the by-products is greatly
affected by the supply of livestock and the de
mand" 'for meats. The ever-present problem
,among producers and meat packers is the
matching of the 'supply with the demand, wher
ever the supply and demand may be. The job of
nation-wide meat packers iI:J to balance the sup
ply of meat with ,the demand by efficient dis
tribution of the meat 'to' the places where people
want to buy it.

'

· LEGUME-GRASS: MIXTURES'
PROVE WORINY

.

By Dr. G. O. MOTT, Pu�d;.e VniveJ'.ity
Preliminary results of tests at Pur
due University showed that.legume- .

grass pasturemixtures'prod�6emore
beef per acrethan bluegrass alone.

.

Dr. G, O. Matt
"

, A mixture' of birdsfoot trefoil- bluegrass proved the"
most efficient tried so far.

.

The best bluegrass pastures averaged 196 pounds
of beef per acre during, the period 1941-44, the poorest
of legume-grass mixtures produced 185 pounds during
the drought year cif 1944, while birdsfoot trefoil-

·

bluegrass produced 21,4:pounds. Birdsfoot trefoil put
.gains on cattle 'all through the grazing season,' from
• May 11 to September 1.4, equalling early season gains'
made-on other mixtures, and continued making gains
while' cattle on other;mixtures lost weight during
August and September; Compared to 214 pounds of·

gain for cattle on bi;rdsfoot trefoil, alfalfa-timothy
produced 203 pounda.lalfalfa-bromegraes 194 pounds,
and La:dino clover-bromegrass 185 pounds of beef per
acre during the fust grazing season,

"Tests ,a:lso'o lndica{edl �hat rotation grazing is neces
sary to keep cattle fro)n killing alfalfa by selective
grazing. With rotation grazing, good stands of alfalfa
persisted during the two years they were grazed.

r-�--------�------------l
.A(a;;u"a �a71J &lecifte fot.

CREOLE P�RK CASSEROLE
(Yield: 9 Servings'

l1f2 pound. ground pork shoulder 1 Y2 cups grated cheese
3 onions' % teaspoon sail
1 Y2 cups cooked macaroni % cup bread crumbs
1 Y2 cups cooked tomatoes

Chop onions f1ne, and brpwn with pork in fry pan. Drain
,off fat. Add macaroni, tomatoes, cheese and salt, Turn
Into baking dish, cover with crumbs. Bake 45 minutes In
a' moderate oven;(350of.).

L .i:»: ..:..

YOU RAISE 'EM
.

HE SEtLS 'EM
,

It 'is a far cry-s-an average of
over 1,000miles-from livestock
on the Western range to meat
on the kitchen range. Ollie E.

,
Jones is the man who, perhaps
more than any other, helps
bridge -that'gap. o. E.Jones
Ollie Jones,' born on a farm in central Hli

, nois, has never lost his interest in agriculture.
He now produces, and feeds liv.estock on his

,

.

500-acre farm in Iiunois. !" ..

Taking a beginner's job with Swift & Com
pany, he learned the business Iiterally "from
the ground up." He advancedsteadily through
many divisions of the Company, to become
vice president in charge of sales, advertising
.and merchandising. '

.

'The nationwide sales departments which he
hfadsA�arket more of t�e products of Ameri
cf.ln flir:ms and ranches than any other organi
zil.tiQ� in the country .: 'That'S why' we say at
the'start of this story, "You raise 'em-he

CITY COUSIN ON THE LAM
COULDN'T TELL RAM FROM LAM�BAM!

INTERESTING NEW MOVIES
We have a new and interesting movie named
"BY-PRODUCTS" telling of the by-products
of cattle, hogs arid lambs. We will gladly send
it to you for �up meetings. All you .pay iff
the postage one way. This film Isin great de
mand; so there may be a two-week delay, or
longer, in getting it to you. Other fllmaavail
able to you on the same basis are: "Livestock
and Meat," "A Nation's Meat," "Cows and
Chickens " U. S. A." Write to Dept. lOA •••

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

* * N U .T:R I T ION *OUR. BUSINESS-AND YOURS
, Right Eating, Ad-d., LiI�' to Your Years-and Year. to· Your Life

•
1 ..... ,��. .t.,• I.. . � u • •

� ."i, . J;, ........ :"-;; ... , -, ; I:
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*r..onl-Mo...ledCultivators

*M.sle..fr...e Implements.
*Bycl.....lic PowerLift ..•
*ro.... Speecls Forward ....

*S.fely Se.1 StaridingRoom

ANY way you figure it, this Case ccVAC" is a lot of tractor
L'l.. for your money. It gives you all the features listed above,
plus the famous Case full-swinging drawbar that makes short
turns easy with full load, locks automatically when backing.

Case quick-dodge steering makes it ideal for row-crop culti
vation, easy to handle on the turns. Its many comforts and con

veniences save your time and strength, help you do more in
a day. The Case valve-in-head engine pulls as strong at half
speed as when wide open, saves gear-shifting, saves fuel on
light jobs.
Compared with the cost of the labot that builds it or oper

ates it, the uvAC" is surprisingly moderate in price. Its extra

ENDURANCE cuts down the cost of ownership, of fuel, and
of upkeep every year. Masterframe cuts down the coit of
implements. For every job on a small farm, or for cultivating,
planting and seeding, haying and hauling on larger farms,
the uvAC" is the tractor to hustle your farming and save you.
money. See your Case dealer now.

.� 4" I2GRBaT TRACTORS

_.__:;�IMIMPLEM_�,T�_:lI_:"-'1 �.,.�.' �:fh�f����pr!�?��e��dt;����:
__

JA.;
�

� "DC." In all three sizes are orchard
.. .::===-

_ _ IJ- models and standard four-wheel-

'��#A'-S- .'
ers, plus the mighty 4-5 plow "LA,"
also vineyard and truck-crop spe-
cials. Send for catalog of size to fit
your farming. J. I. Case Co., Dept.
C-47, Racine, Wis•.

,The Unloading Chute',-

•

"Agin" Training and MVA
Dear Editor: So long as the "powers

that be" wish to sit on the top ot the
world we will have to have compulsory
military training. In ages past Ger
mans hated it, and thousands emi
grated to America to escape. God for
bid that I should be responsible' for
putting fellow creatures thru the
training my son went thru.
I am "agio" MVA. We need tillable

land not just rocky ridges for the
natives to sit on.-L. H. W., Mont
gomery Co.

, I
All reade1's 0/ Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to eltpress their
opinions in these columns on any topic 0/ interest to farm people. Un
signed letters cannot be considered and no letters will be returned.

How Many Acres?
Dear Editor: Some people speak of

family-size farms. What is a family
size farm? How many acres in such
a farm? To me it may mean anything
from 1 acre up to a township (36 sec
tions) . In a few years it may mean a

county, if not a state.-J. H. S., Ne
maha Co.

Security Up to Fanners
Dear Editor: Farmers should be al

lowed to make their own decisions as
to whether the advantages of Social
Security are extended to them. The
law should provide for such payments
to be made to those who are not able to
provide their own necessities by rea
son of age or misfortune, and paid for
by all who are able to pay taxes.
Hal Sha1l'er, Johnson Co.

Ask the People
Dear Editor: You wonder what the

majority opinion is on the subject of
compulsory military training, social
security extended to the farmers, and
feeding Europe.
It seems to me what the people

think doesn't amount to much. The
Government does what it pleases any
way. If the people are the Govern
ment as they should be, why not put
such important matters to a vote?
As for feeding Europe we are too

American to see anyone starve if we
have plenty.-Mrs. G. C. E., Butler Co.

No Social Security
Dear Editor: As to farmers and so

cial . security, I don't think farmers
need it. ,I worked in a war plant dur
ing the war and paid social security.
I am now trying to draw on the same,
but because I am a farmer I cannot
draw it, so why should a farm hand or
farmer' pay social security.

'

The United States should not feed
Europe, let's feed the United States
first. Bring the living cost down to
where it was in 1934-35 and hold prices
of farm products where they are.
Where does your living come from?

Not from the steel that is produced,
not from the cars that are run, not
from the airlines. It comes from the
farmer who raises hogs, cattle, sheep,
corn, oats, barley and wheat. Put him
out and where are you? -So H. B.,
Colorado.

. Training Invites Respect,
Dear Editor: Your question "What

Do You Think?" offers a set of topics,
anyone of which a1l'ords a nucleus for
many to write an oration as long as the
proverbial moral law.
As briefly as possible my comment

is that military training properly con

ducted" eliminating any resemblance
to bawling top sergeant tactics, is
good for young and old and tends to
make one's country safer, inviting'
greater international respect. The CCC
program could have been made worth
while to the taxpayers and to the boys
who fought in World War n if mili
tary tratning' had been a large part pf
that program.-Hal Shaffer, Johnson
Co.

The Wrong System
Dear Editor: After � years of 'serv

ice I am against compulsory military
training. This country has hung on. to
the Prussian military system which is
a caste system, permitting enlisted
men to be slaves to commissioned offi
cers.�The articles of war that govern
the military system should be sent
back to Germany, and a revised sys
tem installed. Then there would be
plenty of volunteers. The brass want
compulsory training so they won't
have to get out and work for a living.
-E. N. H., Colorado.

Don�t Want Farms
Dear Editor: Regarding aid to Serv

icemen, they don't want farms. Oh, a
few do. They will think more of that
farm if they first earn the money to
pay for it.' It is a means for the United
States Government to get more land
in its possession, by foreclosure. The"
United States already owns a large'
fraction of our Boil. .

I don't know the future of the fam
ily-sized farm. I see farmers with trac- .

tors driving into fields messing around
over the middle of it, getting out in It
hurry; It is one man's plan to skim
over all the land in sight. Poor tillage,
fence rows and corners are a mess.
It is a shame.e=-L. H: W., Montgomery
CQ.

Learn Bad Habits
Dear Editor: I am opposed to com

pulsory military training. I think it is
a shame to take our 18-year-old boys,
some who never have been away from
home, as they learn all kinds of bad

What Do You Think?
Can you a1l'ord to buy land at present prices? Can ex-Servicemen make

a go of it if they buy land now and start farming? Are ex-Servicemen
finding farms, or can they find them if they want them?

• •

Why do renters move? Or, why do renters stay? Renters and landlords
both are invited to send Kansas Farmer letters on this subject. They may
help solve sbme problems on Kansas farms.

• •

What do you think of all farm organlaattons working ctoser.togetber f
This doesn't mean doing away with your favorite organizations, not at all:!:
Would it be possible for all farm groups to work toward common goals. for
the good of all farmers? ,1

· .
,

How can farmers protect themselves against further inflation, and the
,deflation that seems sure to follow?

•• •

There is a good deal being said and written today about the "youth
problem." Is there a "delinquent youth problem" in rural Kansas? Is
there such a problem in' your community? If so, what can be done about
it? Our survey shows that very few busy farm boys or girls get into
trouble with the law.

• •

You are cordially invited to write the editor of Kansas Farmer, eltpress-
ing your opinionS on these important 8ubjects, or on any other topic Of
interest to farm people. Your letters will be printed in the department

. headed ((The UnZoading Ohute."-The Editor,



habits. And, besides, If we a�e to. stP.P
wars and have a peace-loving nation,
I don't think we should prepare for
wars and take our' boys against their
will.
I think social security should be ex

tended to include farmers if anyone
gets it. As I see it the nation could not

\

go on if the farmers stop.
I think continued price controls are

the only foundation for the farmers.
I think government aid is O. K.

to help Servicemen buy homes as long
as it is within reason and there is a

chance for them to pay it out.
But as for the future family-size

home farms, it looks to me like they
will be small and difficult to get.-Mrs.
M. M., Oklahoma.

Some Chicken Figures
Dear Editor:" So many things on the

farm cannot be reduced to figures and
on things that can be figured, we of
ten are surprised at the results. For in
stance: My grocer told me Iast fal�
he would pay me .49 cents a' pound for
young cockerels, dressed. Of course, I
was th{illed at the idea. It looked like
a good price to me.

But here are the comparative fig
ures: Live weight � chickens, 13

pounds. Current price at that time, .28
cents, making $3.64, plus 20 cents each
for dressing, total $4.24. Three chick
ens dressed, weight 9 pounds, at 49
cents a pound, total $4.41.
I put ice on them and delivered

them in' condition to the .grocer 24
miles. from home at a difference of 5%
cents more than live market price.
Farmers are funny. Figures are funny.
Well, 'you must-believe they are funny
or you can't keep on farming.-M. M.,
Butler Co. .

,_
.

Help Servicemen
Dear Editor: I am not in favor of

military training for 18-year-old boys.
They are too young to be sent so far
from home and loved ones. Let our
pays finish school and be with their
mothers and fathers who want to know
where their boys are.

. I think nothing is too good for our
Servicemen. Let's help the boys. They
have devoted several years for others,
now let's help them.
They took what the Government

paid. while others here got such high
wages, while others were out on strikes
and our boys fighting at the fronts.
Let's let those across the ocean

think, before they are so eager to
start a war and our boys have to go
over there" and fight their battles for
tllem. Let Europe fight their own bat
tles. 'Maybe there won't be so many.
Let's give our billions to our Serv

icemen, not across the ocean. Let's
have our own boys brought home. Let's
take care of America first. Mrs.
Agnes Finley, Osage Co.

Raise the Standards
Dear Editor: I do not think com

pulsory military training will work
in the land of the free and the home
of the brave, and still call (our nation
a free democratic nation. Raise our

army opportunities, standards, ideals
and pay, and the demand will take
care of itself.
I don't think social security should

be taken by farmers. There would be
too many technical points for what it
is worth and farmers, if they are farm
ers, should not need it. If they do need
it, they should go and work for some

company that has it and quit farm-
ing. '

'

So long as price control is used we

. \.

are deviating f",o.m 4em,o�!:!l�y. �d.
toward dictatoi,'shlp, But it seems we

could use it as a proclamation so long
as our Government could remember
there is a fioor as well as a ceiling.
I think all-our Servicemen who are

farmers should be helped in some way
to buy farms.
It seems to me the future outlook

for the family-size farm is not so

bright, due to the fact that hired labor
is growing less interested in working
on farms.-L. M. Atkins, Cowley Co.

Draw in Your Belts
Dear Editor: We should have learned

from the first World War. According
to a report from Washington, D. C.,
here is a brief review of just about
what happened after World War I.

.

Business places were crowded. The
merchants called upon the factories
for more goods. The public paid the
constantly sky-roCketing prices.. By,
mid�1920 after' 18 months of intoxi-.
cating business a "buyers strike" oc
curred. People would not or could not
pay the prices asked.
Factories were compelled to close

and here is what happened: Markets
collapsed; 5% million workers lost
their jobs; 106,000 firms went broke;
453,000 farmers lost their farms.
Many veterans and others lost their
mortgaged homes which had been pur
chased at infiated prices. The total
estimated' losses for merchants, farm..

ers and industries was 16 billion dol
lars.

.

Shall history repeat itself? If so,
let us continue raising everyone's sal
aries to theexploding point and do the
same with all prices.

'

If we learned a bitter lesson would
it not be well to "hole in" right now
before the pressure on the inflation
balloon gets too great? Make things
last a couple of years longer, until
striking workers get hungry, and
realize that the buyer is the boss. Do
the same with your patched clothes.
Do a little "buyers striking" while the
striking won't hurt quite so much.
"With malice toward none and charity
toward all," let us not forget that the
buyer is the boss only if he makes him
self that thru proper economy and in
dustry. And the buyer becomes the
seller when he does that.-Edward
Petersen, California.

In a year's time, this "invisible me

chanic" can give you many visible

savings. By eliminasing breakdowns
and costly repairs, it often saves you

precious days you might have lost

if the tractor had had to be laid up.

For instance, it mar make all the

difference in 'the world in getting
started with your spring plowing. Or.
handling one of a hundred-odd jobs
that might otherwise throw you of(

schedule.

Every drop of Quaker State HD

Oil is skillfully refined according to a

formula developed after" extensive
study and testing in Quaker State
laboratories-and under actual ser-,
vice conditions - to ensure utmost

stamina and quality.

Put the "invisible mechanic" tea

work saving time and trouble for

you. Count on Quaker State HD

Oil to protect your valuable motor

ized equipment.

. ,

� "If, my' w9rd�: 'are s�arp:-it',s ',.only , ffo�',
.1, ., ...:,:,_�,�7..i��:!�.:.get ����,:!:. ���!��:'r.

Correct These Evils
Dear Editor: I think M. M., Clay

county, in the January 19. issue of
Kansas Farmer, is about right. We
need It graduated land tax" The law
should allow one to own a family-size
farm.
I would suggest putting a limit to

the amount of land one man can own.

Say 640 acres, 1 section of good farm
land except, of course, land flt only
for grazing, with a normal tax levy on
it. Over and above that amount, grad
ually raise the tax rate. Put the tax
rate so htgh that big land grabbers
could not afford to own so much land.
\ The land is for people to live on, to
CUltivate it and be self-supporting, not
for speculators. When rich men are

buying farm after farm, it crowds the
small farmer and renters out.
I think there also should be a limit

to the amount of land one man should
be permitted (0 control. Too many out
siders, known as "suitcase farmers"
with big machinery, will come into a

neighborhood and try to rent and farm
all the land they can, to the detriment
of the home people and small renter.
A graduated land' tax and a gradu

ated rent tax might help correct these
2 evils, and give the small farmer a
chance to rent or buy a farm at a ,fair
price.-:-M. B., Seward Co.

WHETHER you've got an order
in for a .�ew tractor; or plan

. to carryon with the equipment you
have; you can be 'sure of Jlne thing:
the better care you give your equip
ment, the better service you're bound

to get from it.

That's why thousands of farm

ers choose the best in heavy-duty oils
_-Quaker State HD Oil. For, inside
every quart, there's an "invisible me

chanic" - a remarkable cleansing
agent that prevents the accumulation

of trouble-making sludge and varnish.

Protects Grass
Clothes props are very likely to

dig holes in the new grass and finally
result in bare spots in the back yard.
To avoid this, place a discarded box
such as powdered sugar or tea card
board cartons, on the ground and
stand the prop on this. It will take all
the brunt of the weight of the prop
and prevent its digging into the earth.
-Mrs. C. B.

QUAKER
IT·ATE::
rnlID OILS

.01 YOUR TIUCKS.AND TRACTORS

•

M.OTOR .01L
"'" :'O:I,! YOUI :·AUTOMOI·ILI.

Protects Wheels
A I-inch wide rubber band cut from

an old inner tube aJ1d' stretched over
each Iawnmower w.h�el, : :-0/1(1 :k�ep' �t, ,

noiseless 'and the wheel lugs from.
1 wel!-ring. when :it.ls necessary' to push
.themower on the sidewli.lk.-J. M. 'S, C. RU DE. 'OIL

"



XOUND
the middle of March we see plenty f

green in store windows; and oil. March 1
.we hear, "Top 0' the Morning." For thru

out the land, St. Patrick's Day has become an oc
casion when people wear green in honor' of Ire
Iand'9 Patron Saint. In many homes, food takes
on a St. Patrick's air with green cake icing, clay
pipes and the like. It's fun-and it always makes
mealtime something to look forward to-this ob
servance of special days.
A beautiful but hearty shamrock salad is appro

priate during the week, especially if served with
clover leaf rolls.-These rolls are shaped very much
like the shamrock. Your family, will enjoy this,
and if you have a lunch cloth with green patterns
in it, the table will look very gay. Set a green pot
of ivy in the center of the table for added decora
tion. Any plain cookie recipe can be used-then
cut the. cookies Into shamrock shapes, for a change.
Here is the way to make the shamrock salad

shown in the picture. Upon beds of shredded let
tuce, on good-sized plates, green designed if you
have them, arrange green pepper rings in sham
rock pattern, after you have removed the pulp
and seeds from pepper slices. In each pepper ring,
place a slice of orange and-if your points will
permit-c-a slice, of canned pineapple atop. that. Dot \
the center with mayonnaise and for the center of
the shamrock, where the rings come together,

§T., PATRI�K

place half an olive or cherry and then add a realis
tiC stem of &Teen pepper. For the rolls, fonow
these. direetions:

Shamrock RoD.
2 cups sifted flour lh teaspoon, 'salt'
� cup sugar '>3 cup shortening
�� teaspoon soda ' 'h cup milk

3 tablespoons lemon juice
Sift dry ingredients, work. in the shortening"

then add mUk into which the lemon juice has
been poured to give it a "different" flavor and to
sour it. Kneed slightly, pat out on floured board
aDd then cut into' shamrock-shaped biscuits. This
will make about 18 rolls. Bake in a hot oven-
450<> F.-for 15 mtautes or until done.
And here is a cookie recipe youmight like to try

for your shamrock cooktes. If you do not own a'
shamrock cookie cutter, cut a pattern out of heavy
_cardboard and then follow aloDg its edges with a

sharp knife.

Shamrock Cooldes

� cup sho�enlng
.

1� cups slfte.d ftour
cup sugar . 2 teaepoone baking
teaspoons, grated powder
ol'lllJlge rind 14 teaspoon. salt2 cups com flakes '>3 cup milk

Blend shortening and sugar, add orange riDd
and crushed corn flakes. Sift flour, baking powder
and salt, add alternately with,milk • .Mix well, then
chill dough until firm. Roll lAI-inch thl.ck" using
small amount of dough at a. Urne and keeping rest
chilled. Cut with fioured cutter or knife '-around
cardboard deetgn. Bake in hot oven--400o, F:--for
about 7 minutes, or until dane. This win make 40.
two-inch cookies.

'

,

Mint sherbert is grand for St. Patrick's D�y"'but.
it is suitable any ttme, wtth spring, then su�-ei'
just around the corner. It's refi:el:lhin�.

.

Mint Sherbet ,"

2 cups water 'h cup lemon juice
� cup, sugar 'h cup mint leaves
1 teaspoon gelatin '

chopped flne
2 tablespoons cold water Green food color

Boil' the water and sugar 5 minutes, soak the
gelattn in cold' water and lemon juice and add
to firstmixture. Strain over chopped mint 'leaves
and let stand until cold. Add green coloring, then
freeze. If frozen in electric refrigerator, stir 2 or
3 times during process.'

-

Sugar ·Savers·-j·D Sugar- Rationing
,'1

WITH sugar rationing still with us, a1fecting
farm homemaker as well as city women,

sugar-saving recipes are a lifesaver: Molasses or

okJ-fashior:ed sorghum made in the neighborhood
is hard to beat as a sugar substitute, it is pleasing
to most people's tastes, can be used in a variety of
lDtchen products and last, makes a nutritional
contribution to the day's diet.

.

Molasses is one of the good sources of iron for
the blood, calcium and vitamin B as well,·in addi
tion to sugar for energy.

Molas8e8 Corn Bread

4 teaspoons baking
powder

'I.. cup molasses
�� cup melted

shortening
1 cup milk

Mlx and sift dry ingredients. Combine egg, mo
lasses and milk and stir Into dry ingredients. Stir
in melted shortening. Bake in a greased 8-lnch
square pan in hot oven (4000 F.) for about 25
minutes.

1 cup sifted alJ-
purpose flour

1 cup corn meal
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg. well beaten

Mola!l8es Doughnuts
4',;' cups sifted all-

purpese flour
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon gln!:er
1 teaspoon soda

1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 eggs
1 cup molasees
1 cup sour milk
'I. cup shortening

Sift the dry ingredients together.·Cut in short
ening; combine eggs. molasses and sour milk. Add
to the dry ingredients. Mix well. Chill to increase
the ease of. handling. Roll on floured board one

fourth inch thick. Cut into shapes. Fey in hot deep

fat t385° F.l. To prevent tops from splitting,
turn doughnuts soon after placing in hot fat. Drain
and coat with sugar if desired. Yield', 4 dozen.

Rice Custard

'h cup raisins
'h cup water
6 tablespoons
raw rice

2�� cups milk
3 eggs, separated

% cup molasses
1 teaapoon grated
lemon rllld

% teaspoon nutmeg
'4 cup 8ugar
�� teaspoon BaIt

Com.,lne raisina and water and simmer gently
for 10 minutes, until raisins are plump. Drain.
Cook rice in milk in double boller for 45 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Beat egg yolks, add salt,
molasses, lemon rind and nutmeg and mix to
gether. Add hot . rice to molasses mixture grad
ually while stirring. Add raisins. Return to double
boiler and cook·3- minutes. Cool slightly. Beat egg,

"

. � :.. . t" ,I.
• � • I 1

whites sti1f and beat in the sugar, adding a little
'at a time. Fold into rice mixture. Ohlll before
servmg.

Fudge Cake

,,; cup' sJiortenlng 2' eggs, well-
� cup sugaJ:', beaten
8 squares melted 2 cup6 Bifted cake
chocolate ftour"

'h cup mol'asses 1 teaspoon baking
1lh teaspoons vanilla soda
lh teaspoon- salt 1 cup milk

Cream shortening and sugar' until light. Stir
in melted chocolate, molasses and va.n111a..· Add
well-beaten eggs. Sift dry ingredients together
and add to creamed mixture alternately with
milk. Bake in � well-greased layer pans! or �p
cake pans in moderate oven. ('3500 F.Y for about
'25 minutes.

'

Whole Wheat Glnl'erbread .

'h cup sbortenlng
2"; cups 'wbole

wheat flour
1% teaspoons salt

2 teaspoons cin
namon

14 teaspoon cloves
II egp, well
beaten

� teaspoon, Boda
2 teaspoon,s baking
powder

1% teaspoons ' .

ground ainger
1'4 cups moT&I!ges
� cup water
1 teaspoon va
nilla

"

Mix all the dry Ingredients. Cut In shortening
to corn meal consistency. Combine egg, molasses,
water and vanlUa. Add one h&If of this to the first
mixture. Btir, only until smooth. Add remaining'
liquids. Mix well, but do not overbeat. Bake in
greased 9-tnch, "quare pan In moderate oven
(MO·'F.) about 50 minutes. Serve hot with whipped
cream and maple sirup.

t. � l ,
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Master Homemakers' to' Be VhoseD'
By FLORENCE McKINNEY'

FIVE new Master' IDaI'm Homemak
ers will be chosen during 1946, Kan
sas Farmer editors take pleasure

in announcing resumption of this pre
war practice of making these selec
tions. Since 1928, when the first class
was selected, 41' Master Farm Home
makers have been chosen.
Kansas Farmer makes its Master

Farm Homemaker award in recog
nition of the individual woman's intel
ligence and skill in managing a suc

cessful farm home; her maintenance
of healthy, happy, human relation
ships among all members of her house
hold; her broader vision as a commu

nity worker; and in recognition of the
contribution which her individual ef
forts have made in building a more

satisfying farm life in the state.
On this page is a nomination blank,

inviting our readers to send in their
nomination for this honorary award.
As soon as a nomination is received, we
mail the -nominee a copy of our official
Master Farm, Homemaker worksheet.
This is a questionnaire to be answered
by her. The only stipulation we "make
of a candidate for this honor is that
she actually live on a real, dirt farm
and that the major portion of the
famify's iricome is derived from the
farm. It is not necessary that she or

her .husband own the farm.
Emphasis is placed upon use the

homemaker has made of the material
things placed at her disposal, and upon
her. influence on not only her family
but neighbors and friends, and the'

responsibility she has assumed in her
church and community.
After this worksheet is filled out and

returned to Kansas Farmer, each nomi
nee is called on by the women's editor.
Later, all the year's nominees are

judged by a board consisting of a

member of Kansas State College Ex
tension staff, a member of the edi
torial staff of Kansas Farmer and a

formerly honored Master Farm Home
maker. The 5 selected will be pre
sented to the group during Farm and
Home Week by Kansas Farmer.
Members of the Master Farm Home

maker's Guild by years are as follows:
Mrs. Harper Fulton, lola; Mrs. E. B.
Marsh, Columbus; Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Ot
tawa; Mrs. O. M. Coble, Sedgwick;
Mrs. Russell Schaub, Independence,
1928.

In 1929, the following were chosen:
Mrs. Thomas Marks, Emporia, now

deceased; Mrs. Adam Brown, Cheney;
Mrs. J. V. Chitwood, Pratt, now de
ceased; Nora Towner, Olathe; Mrs. M.
M. Melchert, Ottawa.
Class of 1930: Mrs. H. L. Brownlee,

Sylvia; Mrs. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha;
;Mrs. P. H. Beebe" Lenexa, now de
ceased; Mrs. E. M. Perkins, Richmond;
Mrs. W. E. Simon, Girard.
Class of 1931: Mrs. W. P. Dodge,

Manhattan, now deceased; Mrs. M. L.
Mortimer, Cherryvale, now deceased;
MrS. J. Scott Lorimer, Olathe; Mrs.
Clayton Martin, Princeton; Mrs. Alvin
Baker, Baldwin.
Class of 1932: Mrs. Robert Good

man, st. John; Mrs. H. E. Reed, Smith
Center; Mrs. R. Frank King, Council
Grove; Mrs. Charles J. Allen, furmerly

, of Liberty, now living in Tulsa, Okla
homa; Mrs. Robert Lister, Ottawa.
Class of 1939: Mrs. Archie Hunter,

Emporia, now living in Oklahoma City,
Okla.; Mrs. Lee E. Porter, Stafford.
Class of 1940: Mrs. Carrie F. Wil

liams, Smith Center; Mrs. Anna M.
Hansen, Minneapolis.
Class of 1941: Mrs. Joseph Dawes,

Colby; Mrs. R. E. Parcel, Coldwater.
Class of 1942: Mrs. Howard Duke

low, Hutchinson; Mrs. Clifford E. Bur
ton, Coffeyville; Mrs. S. Ray Gardner,
Hartford; Mrs. Curt Benninghoven,
formerly of Strong City, now of White
pine, Montana; Mrs. Malferd N. Hen
drikson, Atchison.
Class of 1943: Mrs. Bertha E. Jor

dan, Geneseo, now living in Liberal;
Mrs. J. Dudley Ellis, Thayer, now liv
ing in Santa Ana, California; Mrs.
Samuel A. Fields, McPherson; MFs. V.
S. Martin, Lewis; Mrs. Arthur E. Nich
olas, LaHarpe.
In honoring these women it is the

wish of Kansas Farmer to promote the
highest possible standard of living in
all farm homes. There are so many
fine farm women in Kansas that it is
unfortunate we cannot honor more of
them.
Do you know such a woman? If so,

use this coupon and mail it to us. Itwill
put her in line for this distinctive
honor. Names of nominees will not be
printed, nor do we divulge names of
those making the nominations. All in
formation will be treated with the
strictest confidence.

.

i wish to nominate ..... : .. , ,

. MASTER FARM HOMEMAKER NOMINATION BLANK

.........................

(Name of candtdate)

(Address of candidate. county and post office)

(Name and address of person making nomination)\

All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer. Topeka, by June 1, 1946.

Uses for Old Stockings
DOES anything accumulate quicker

than old socks and stockings?
Perhaps you already have found

good use for them. The list is long.
Make a supply of dusting cloths

first, for there are none better. Cut the
stockings up the leg seams. cut off the
feet and stitch several of the rectan
gles together. These dust, cloths will.
not scratch surfaces, they hold the
dust and do not .leave lint. .

Dovyou _ever' burn your arm while
reaching into a hotoven fer· food ? An
armprotector can 'be madefromian old
cotton sock, by cutting off the foot.

. Make a supply of pot holders, one

pair of stockings for each holder. Cut
off the feet, cut up the leg seams and
press out smoothly. on the 'ironing
board. Place one stocking over the
other, fold,. turn in the cut edges and
stitch. Make loop hangers, tuck it into
one corner and blanket stitch the edges
neatly.
-Now, something ntce enough for a

gift and' from old hose, ·;too!· Little'
braided mats for. polished tables are

very expensive ,in gift shops. Use them
for placing beneath- lamps, vases and
under 'anything to prevent scratches.
Cut st'r_i'ps a,round and around the
stockings and braid as for a ftoor rug.
Bew together in: round or. oval shapes
to any desired size. When these are

.

made in' mixed colors they are lovely.
, 1

Floor rugs from stockings are not
very satisfactory but bath mats are

just the thing. They are light inweight,
hang on the side of the tub when not
in use and last for years. Braid them
from strips of men's lisle hose.
'For school plays any number of

character wigs may be made from
stocking tops. Fit the top over the
child's head, pulling it down over the
ears. Gather it at the .crown of the
head, and sew the ends into a topknot.
Tim wigs are for blond boys and girls
with- bangs and braids sewed onto the
foundation. For a frowsy-headed' boy,
ravel strips and sew them in rows. A
Clown or imp's cap needs only a pom
pon sewed to the topknot. For a Chi
nese boy, a small black circle of cloth
from which a braided queue dangles,
is most realistic. Dye a stocking black,
for' Topsy. Make the foundation cap,
sewing' the braided pigtails on halo
fashion and tie each braid wfth a dif
ferent color hair ·bow.-C. W. W.

Snappy Trick
Sew. on.' all half-snap. fasteners

(those with the little "peak in the
center) on one side-then rub these
little peaks with chalk. Press the
'_strip against the other side where the
. companion snaps are to be sewed.
-H.K.
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;t"Always smooth, mellow and delicious-that's But
ter-Nut. It cheers you when you are tired, it gives
you a lift when you need it. With every meal-and
in between, too-its rich, refreshing goodness hits the

.

spot.

Only the world's finest coffees are used in Butter
Nut ••• the rich, smooth, "melt-in-your-mouth" kind.
That is why Butter-Nut is always so mellow and deli
cious - even when left on the back of the stove for
hours. Try it soon. You'U love it because it is so

smooth, full-bodied and completely satisfying.

� LlItOIJ,..,T/S/NSVIlEQi1'(J IT",. for a
" MILLION

DOLLARS!
Insured by one of America's largest

insurance companies for a MILLION
DOLLARS-favorite in more than a

million homes - Butter-Nut is truly
America's Million Dollar Coffee. Next
time, try Butter-Nut. You'll love it.



LABOR SAVERS
Farmers and Stockmen are interested
in machines that save time and save

labor. Da -West loaders and grinders
are engineered for year 'round service,
that's why they pay big dividends. You
canUSE them for somany different jobs.
The Da-West Double Duty Grinder
grinds corn, oats, or hay, in fact, any
feed, and then serves as an ensilage
cutter and filler. The All-Purpose Load
er has three popular attlllchments that
makes it useful the year 'round.

Continue Buying
U. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps

A lot of people like
the SURGE!

That's why 50 many dairymen have waited lor a Surge ... 10

gel a machine that they will WANT to go right on using lor
years to come.

Because SURGE does give you all the time saving. and work
saving plus milking speed and ease 01 cleaning that your money
can buy. These things ... and SURGE SERVICE makes the
SURGE keep right on being a go6d milkinq
machine.

Wrife for Name of Your
Nearest Surge Dealer

AU-ArolUld Leader
•

How Is Your Attitude?
Now, while.19.6 is still young, let's

take note of our p.ttitude toward our

family and our work. Too often home- It's not too eariy to start this for her
making is thought to be a dull and un-

.
first Spring outfit. It featu�;.a gen

interesting occupation. Oh, yes, we erously-cut separate ca� ..W-hleh. re
faithfully wash and iron and cook and peats the detaila .of the' precious prm
sew-but sometimes with a resigned cess-like frock. Pattern "4692 comes
and hopeless air. in sizes 2, •.� 6, 8, 10. Size 6, frOck re-
It seems that homemaking should be quires 1·% yards· Qf M-inch ml!-teri�i i

looked, upon as more of an adventure. size' .6, cape; t;equire!l 1�, yardS C?f 54-
. Ma,ry and Joh�ny wJU adore a mother inch material.,. .: -\who laughs with sheer delight at the
puppy's funny antics. And

.

it eosts .. Send 20 eent. for pattern "92. Write to -tile
.. -

�Othing to wear. a smile on our �Ips. I'a.�on. E.d�t.or, ](.n.... Fumer. 'ro.pe�

MARGARET DAHLQUIST, of Gar
field, made this smart-looking
frock and wore it in Chicago at

the National 4-H Club Congress where
this picture was taken. Margaret has
done so well in clothing construction
over her 6 years of project work. that
she was given a complimentary trip to
the Club Congress by The Spool Cot
ton Company of New York.
She has been an all-around good 4-H

girl, having completed projects in tur
keys. garden, home improvement, food
preservation, food preparation, cloth
ing and junior leadership. She has as-

. ,sisted the clothing project leader, has
helped organize tours, obtained new

members, coached a demonstration
team, has been president of her club,
the Garfield Boosters, as well as secre
tary, reporter and music appreciation
leader. She has participated in demon
strations, judging teams and dress
revue contests.

She was graduated from the Gar
field High School in 1944, and now is
attending Bethany College at Linds
borg.

Books Bring Enjoyment
A rural women's project which has

lasted 10 years speaks for its worthi
ness. In 1936 a library program began
in Chase county under the guidance of
Mrs. Curt Benninghoven and Juanita
Riley, then the home demonstration
agent.
Their method of obtaining books

showed ingenuity. Some were donated,
a number we're presented by William
Allen White, and in some cases' the
various extension clubs gave sufficient
money to buy some books. There are 16
baskets of books on everything from
non-fiction, etiquette, mystery, chil
dren's books, fiction and history.
Eventually old books which have been
read, perhaps even reread are dis
carded and new books are added.
Each extension unit elects a libra

rian yearly who automatically be
comes a member of the Chase County
Women's Units Farm Bureau Library
Board. Every 2 months, the librartan
returns the old basket of books and
gets a new one. M'emtiers usually ex

change old books for new ones at their
monthly meetings. Thus the books are

kept circulating.
This outstanding enterprise fills a

need where library facilities are not
available in rural Chase county.

That movie star you saw in the
movies last Saturday night was at
work when she made that picture. The
secretary in the crowded office may
secretly envy you your freedom from
strict routine and long to-have the time
to bake a pie. Don't you see, it's all in
the attitude one takes toward the work
in front of her. Let's accept a challenge
in this year of 1946 to find adventure
and mystery around us as we perform
these routine jobs. A greater measure
of happiness will be our reward.-By
Vera.

Rice Wit.h Ham
In the gardening and baby. chick

season, the I-dish meal reaches the
peak of popularity. Another good rea

son for a I-dish meal is that it uses
leftovers. This rice and ham combina
'tlon uses the bits of ham that are left
after the main portion has been .eaten.

1 large onion 3 tablespoons fat
1 green pepper 2 cups cooked rice
1 cup chopped ham 2 cups tomatoes

\6 teaspoon salt

Cut the onion and green pepper in
small pieces, then add the chopped
ham and fry in the fat. Add the cooked
rice, tomatoes and salt. Place In a bak
ing dish and bake for 30 minutes. in
.moderate oven (3500 to 3750).

Picnic Table Covers
Don't thow 'away that roll of odd

wallpaper; use strips of wallpaper for
picnic table covers, fastening ends of
strips with thumbtacks.-M. W. N.·

'Keep It Cold
Home-cured bacon is hard to slice.

Harden the slab by storing it a while
In the freezing compartment of the

: refrigerator. Thus chilled, it may be
cut into thin, even slices.

The Spring Ensemble
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Aid 4-H Camp Fund
H)' BETI'Y TANNER /

The Tannerville 4-H Club, in Pot
tawatomie county, has given $66.31 to
the state :4-H Camp fund. This money
will be used fol' the .purchase of the
new State Camp at Rock Spring
Ranch, in Dickinson county.
At.an early meeting In January, the

Tannerville Club decided to have a box
supper later that month and. present
the proceeds to the state camp com
mittee. After an entertaining program,
which was arranged by George W.
Walker, Valdimer Domeny and Betty
Rickstrew, the auction began. In ad
dition to the auction, there were sev

eral cakewalks and lunches of pie and
coffee were sold.
Other arttclea.bestdea the boxes were

auctioned at the benefit. A 70-cent box
of chocolates was sold for $6.55 which
helped with the final total.
The club members feel much credit

is due tha.commtttee for the success
ful evening.

Start8 a Mink Farm
Donald Haug, Nemaha county tur

key raiser, has taken on a side line
raising mink. Yes, the type of mink
tliat Is destined for fur coats for ex
clusive persons. Mr. Haug says he
started his mil1k_raisi�g last October
and doesn't know too much about it
yet. But he is picking up information
from .every source he can find. It takes
65 pelts to make a fur coat and costa
$1,000 �or labor. Even so, the final
price. of the coat should make mink
raising a profit.l!.ble hobby. : .

Mr, Haug has 18 mink in private
pens built about 2 feet off the ground.
Four of the mink are males and the
others femaitls. He hopes to get a

family of about 4 each year from each
of the 14 females.

,

Laying House From Barn
If you have an old barn on your farm

that has been outmoded by the machine
age, you might convert. it' into a
chicken house like Leland Biggart, of
Jackson county, has done. His barn
formerly consisted of a stable with a

haymow above it. On one side there
was a sloping-roofed shed, He tacked
tar paper roofing around the outside of
barn to keep out the winter winds
and converted it into 3 lay.ing com

partments. One group of layers is in
the stable, another in the .shed and the
third in the haymow.

\Velcome� Ed·
A recent addition to the editorial

staff of Kansas Farmer is Edward W.
Rupp, former Kansas farm boy, and
for several years city editor of the
Abilene Reflector-Chronicle. He has
taken an associate editor position with
Kansas Farmer and will spend consid
erable time visiting Kansas farms and
writing about Kansas farm folk. He
'takes the place of Cecil Barger, who
has gone with an advertising' agency
in New York.
Born and reared in McPherson

county in Central Kansas, Rupp re

ceived his bachelor of science degree
In Industrial Journalism at Kansas
State College, Manhattan. After a
short time with the advertising de
partment of a Topeka paper, he went
to Abilene where he was engaged in
newspaper work for several years be
fore the war.

Rupp came to Kansas Farmer after
having served 40 months with the U.
S. Navy. In the last year of the war
he was a naval correspondent aboard
one of. the large aircraft carriers in
the Third Fleet operating in Pacific
waters.

'.
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BE'S A GOOD MAN TO KNOW!
• Your SKELLY TANK STATION
SALESMAN or SKELLY JOBBER is

your friend.

He knows your farm equipment.
He understands your problems.
He is qualified and ready to fill
all your lubrication and fuel te-

/

quirements.
For example, he can supply you

with SKELLY Fortified TAGOLENE
,

Motor Oil ••• the modern motor

oil that protects engines, loosens
and dissolves dirt, carbon and

sludge and keeps them in suspen
sion so they will drain oft' when

oil is changed.
Then, too, he carries SKELLY

Fortified TAGOLENE H. D. Motor

Oil which is especially made for

your tractor and other heavy-duty
equipment and protects it in equal
fashion.

Get better acquainted with your
SKELLY TANK STATION SALESMAN

or Jobber today. He's a good man
to know!

TUNE IN FARM NEWS
Lloyd Bserlingbam brings news of weekly
SKELLY Agricultural Achievement Award
winners every Saturday morning over NBC at

7:00 A.M. (WMAQ, Chicago, at 6:45 A.M.).
Listen also to .AlexDreier,with the first network
news commentary of the day, Monday thru
Friday, same time, same station.Alex Dreier , .

I_ILLY
MOTOR OILS AND GREASES

Made and Guaranteed by SKELLY OIL COMPANY

r,' .,
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SERVING
MAN'Y MASTERS
Meat packers are required to serve
not one, not two, but four masters:

(1) They must be the marketing
agents for livestock producers, (2)
They must be buying agents and
manufacturers for consumers, (3)
They must provide satisfactory
jobs, steady employment and "So
cial Security" for their workers,
and finally (4) They must conduct
their business so as to earn a fair
return on the money invested in it.
In serving these four masters,

there are these three requisites: (1)
Livestock must be obtained in ade
quate amount and at prices which
- bear a definite relationship to the
prices of the finished products, (2)
An operating personnel, competent
to do a good job in a highly compet
itive field, must be built up and
maintained, (3) Sales outlets and
an efficient sales organization must
be developed.
Occasionally, consumers inter

ested chiefly in quality and low
prices overlook the problems inher
ent in buying at prices which will
encourage livestock' production,
and in maintaining an efficient
organization.
Also occasionally, producers in

terested chiefly in profitable prices
and ease in marketing, overlook
the problems inherent in maintain
ing efficient operating and sales
organizations and in meeting the
price and quality demands of a
very exacting consuming public.
No packer, however, can remain

in business unless he meets all three
requisites. Armour and Company
has succeeded in meeting these re

quirements for three-fourths of a
century and that is why Armour
and Company has constantly
progressed and has constantly
increased its capacity to serve
producers and consumers.

Pruiiknt

ABMOUB
and Company

************

B Ul?' U. S. SAVING BOND S

The'Ever-Present'Ailmeu't
By CHARLES H. LERRIG,!, M. p.

tern the mineral elements and vitamins
found in cereals, green vegetables, and
such foods as milk, eggs, liver and
beef.
Help from doctor-These are all im

portant matters to the one who would
get rid of colds. If you go from one
cold to another and are sure of 2 or 3
each season, it will certainly pay you
to choose a doctor who takes such mat
ters seriously and join him in digging
deep to find the cause. Lack of certain
essential foods, a chronic infection of
some kind (especially sinus), imperfect
elimination, too little rest, poor ven
tilation, 'unwise clothing, may be
causes.

Big Fruit Need

Will Keep Warm
Kansans can keep those "home fires

burning" for a long time, according to
experts who have just checked the
proved coal reserves of the state. We
have enough to last 243 years at pres
ent mining rates.
Proved reserves are said to be 906,-

331,175 tons of satisfactory quality.
Potential reserves are estimated at
about 13,800 million tons.
Seventy per cent 'of the proved re

serve occurs in the Southeastern Kan
sas coal fields of Bourbon, Cherokee,
Crawford, Labette, Linn, and Mont
gomery counties. The 'East-Central
Kansas coal fields of Osage and' ad
jacent counties contains 14 per cent,
and the Northeast Kansas coal fields,
primarily Atchison, Brown and Leav
enworth counties, contains 10 per cent.
Rematnfng !>. per cent 'is in several
minor areas. Coal regarded as minable
occurs in 28 counties.

For Stove Cracks
A stove sometimes becomes cracked,

making it almost worthless. The worst
cracks can be mended with' a cement
prepared by mixing finely pulverlzed
iron, such as can be obtained at the
drugstore, and liquid water glass, to a
thick paste, Then coat the cracks with
it. The hotter the fire the more the
cement 'melts and combines with the
metallic 'ingredients, and the more

completely' will � the crack become,
closed . .,-Mrs. C. B. "

'

�egetables Go by Air
Your time and land are too valuable to' A CRATE of corn was part of a his-
waste them doing "half. a job" with' oats. tory-making shipment made re-

For better yields andquality, usegood cently in the first completely re-

d d frigerat.ed plane.
'

see an control disease. ,The corn was ,included, in a 3-ton'For smut and certain other seed-borne load of different types of perishablesdiseases, treat seed oats with New Irn- fiown from 'San Francisco to' Chicagoproved CERESAN. Effective-easy to use. and New York in a United Airlines
Also for barley, wheat, sorghums, flax. DC-3, converted by a novel arrange-
T ment into a "flying refrigerator."reat !WIth New Improved �ERESAN- The fiight, besides representing the
c.osts bttle-usually pays fqr Itself many' first shipment made in a completelytimes over. See your dealer or treater, to- -refrigerated plane, also marked the
day.E.I.duPon�deNemours&Co.(lni::.),' :first shipment of corn by air. For theSemesan Division,Wilmington 98, Del. first time fresh corn could .be found in

,

c:hicago in winter. Bigntftcant -posst-
bilities in the marketing of fresh veg,

etables on a nation-wide scale were in-
dicated as a result of the flight.

'

The "flying r ef r l.g e ra t o r " was
-

, equipped \yUh !5 large, insulated corn-
, -partments made of'fiber,glass_curtains:"
""Each accommodated Up' to' 1;600
, 'pounds of perishables; Pockets at. the
top were packed with dry ice which
kept temperatures between 35 and 45.

The first corn in, history to be shipped
by air reached Chicagp recently, in the
first :pla!!e ever to be completely, refrig

, erated. The fresh<corn, pa�ked in a wire
.'bound coMaine'r, was flown' with' differ
'ent types: of perishable's in a Unifed
Airlines Douglas'OC-3 from, San' fran-'

cisco to New'Yark via Chicago,

I

WINTER colds! Spring colds! Sum
mer colds! Is there ever a time of
freedom? What can be done for

prevention? Almost everyone has
abandoned "cold shots" since it has
been demonstrated that colds are a
virus infection.
Colds definitely are contagious. So;

of course, you avoid contact with
coughers and sneez- -

ers; you wash
hands thoroly be
fore handling food;
you keep the chil
dren away from
crowds as much as

possible; and not
only does that apply
to children but to
the feeble and aged.
Cultivating re- If you are an ex-serviceman and wish

sistance is excel- to get into some kind of farming in
lent. Regular bath- Dr. Lerrigo Kansas but cannot buy a large acreage,
ing, followed by there still is a real, opportunity for
brisk rubbing with a rough towel helps' long-time profits. That.is the opinion
to keep the skin active. Wearing cloth- of W. G. Amsteln, Kansas State Ool
ing that does not coddle, yet protects, lege Extension horticulturist.
is wise. Seeing that children are pro- "Probably the greatest agricultural
tected with extra clothing for severe need in Kansas today," says Mr, Am
weather; and that it is not also worn stein, "is for small commercial or
in warm rooms. Keeping the room chards near almost any town in East-
temperature low and the air moist is ern Kansas." ,

another good measure. If you accus- Starting on a small scale, and work
tom yourself to 80-degree living- ing at it only part time at first if neces
rooms you are ill-prepared to resist sary, ex-servicemen could build upthe north wind that brings zero tem- profitable commercial orchards in
peratures outdoors, Make cold weather Eastern Kansas with ready local mar
welcome and dress yourself for it. And kets for anything they produced, be
be definitely particular to eat nour- lieves Mr. Amstein.
ishing food with necessary vitamins His suggestion would be to start out
and minerals, not forgetting the fats with strawberries and bush fruits that
and proteins. would produce in a short time, then
Here are some special hints to avoid expand Into the tree fruits.

the chronic cold:
Check up on your condition-Are

you too fat or too thin? Do you have
satisfactory elimination of waste from
bowels and kidneys? Do you have
chronic sore throat? Any nasal dis
turbances? How about teeth? Skin?
Vision? Hearing? Sleep? All of these
things count. If you have any chronic
ailment that saps your energy, get it
cured.
Check up on your hablts--The hu

man body is a well-regulated organ
ism. Disturb its habits and you lessen
your resistance. It demands definite
outdoor periods. It needs sunshine at
all seasons of the year. It calls for reg
ularity as to meals, and resents the
hasty swallowing of poorly-prepared
food-a fault of many. It demands
definite periods of recuperation. While
this applies chiefiy to sleep, it also in
cludes certain times of relaxation in
one's waking hours.
What about constlpatlon'l-Never

try to overcome it by cathartics. Fol
Iowa sensible plan of eating combined
with proper bowel habit. Such a cor
rection increases your resistance. The
one, person, who profits by "taking a

good cathartic" _ when a "cold" comes
on is the person with habitual consttpa
tion. The chances are that his "cold" is
really a constipation symptom.
What about vitamin lack'l-,-It may

be in vitamins A, B, or C. In all prob
ability you can correct the deficiency
.by studying a well-ordered diet. Per-
haps your "sweet" tooth needs denial.
Posstbty you are satisfying your crav
ings for sugars and denying your sys-
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1 TEST FOR ,WEAR. Tough heavy duly
o 8'010 denim. !!elnfprced, double stitched.

2 TEST FOR WASHABILITY. Sonforl.ed,'
o alwaysstay your .1.e1 (Shrinkage 1%.1 '

3 TEST FOR FIT. SI••••cientill.ally gradu·
'

o ated to fit mon of every, build.

4 TEST FOR P.LUS FEATURES. 7 full·Cul
o pocket., properly placed for convenl.
ence.

-

5 TEST FOR ECONOMY. For value, com·
o pare with any other brand, at any price'
At ...... r .tor•••�.rywh.r. .1:

To Save Money.
Mix Your Cough
Relief at Home
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So Easy! No Cooking. QUick ReUef.
Even If you're not Interested In savinggood money, you surely want a really el'fec-.ltlve relief for, coughs due to colds. So

try mixing It yourself, In your kitchen, andbe ready for a surprise. " ,

It's so easy to mix, a child could do It:,
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu-,lated sugar and one cup of,water a fe'!V,moments, until dissolved. No oooktngrtsneeded. Or use corn syrup or liquid honey.Instead of sugar syrup.
Put 2% ounces of Plnex (obtained from

any druggist) Into a pint bottle. Then 1m upwith your syrup. This makes a pint-about'four times as much for your money. Ittastes good-chlldren really like it. It lasts
a family a' long time, and never spoils.
But what you'll like most is the way it

takes right hold of a cough. It loosens the
phlegm, soothes Irritations, and helps clear
the air passages. Eases soreness, and lets
you sleep. You'll say you've never seen Its:
superior. '

'i -,

Plnex Is a special compound of proven In
gredllmts, In concentrated form, well known
for quick action on throat and bronchial
irritations. Try It, and if not really de
lighted, your money will be refunded.
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Here's One Of The ';�eaf�t .

8LOOD�II'"::
'

'.IC'-:"U�'::::,
CA.8UY�'·':

if you lack iron in your blood! ',_

" You 'girls ,anll women who su1fer so
from simple anemia that you ,are pale;
feel tlrec;l, weak, "dragged 9U�!'-thls
may be due to lac]f of blood-iron.
So start right away_;try Lydia E.

! P1Iikham'sTABLET8-0ne of the best 'Iarid' quickest 'hoIde ways to help build, ,

, up ,red' blood to get more ,strength,

\and energy-in suchcases,
, 'Pinkham's Tablets, are one of ,the
greatestblood-iron tonics you can bUT�',
Just try them tor ,30 day&-then see if {

you, too;' d9n't remarkably benefit.
, Lrdia'f.iPidkha�·STA.'I'.�
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I wish to nominate

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK

A Bouquet of Roses
Br MRS• .4. F.

A Tbought for Others
Now 'the war is ended and many

boys are returning. But to my neigh
bor and her two tiny daughters, there
is no one to return. They, were·2 ha;ppy
kids 6 years. ago, just out of school
and very much in love. So they estab
lished a small home. Two little blonds
joined them. In- their happy life.
The draft came and the father left

for SerVice. After one furlo home. he
went across. The little girls gave
mother one kiss at· night and one

My great-grandparents lived on a for daddy away aCross the ocean. Near
farm �. roinola, and after the' Civil Christmas time the boxes were packedWar, great-grandfather got the urge and mailed with the photo of the two
to go West. Great-grandmother hated little girls 'who called themselves,the thoughts of leaving' her 'comfort- "Daddy's Sweethearts," and waljed
able home to travel over the prairie in every day-'for letters.
a covered wagon.· But then an Idea oc- One morning I saw a messengercuzred to her that this'was the chance stop at the neighbor's place. I soon
she had been looking for. called and found· that little mother
Their daughter, Susie, was engaged standing with her saddest of all meato a poor boy and this certainly did not sages; held it out tometa read. Neithersuit great-grandmother's plans, so she of us could say a word ..Only our tears.consented to go West ·pro.viding Susie mingled that dreary cold winter day'would go and leave her 'fiance for a just a week "before Christmas. .

year. The couple said they WQ.uld wait, She' was a brave-hearted Ifttl�then he wOttld:'come weSt in 'a year.
.

woman. 'l'he little girls had a niceThe family'made the trip hi .good . Christmas as the Mother rallied from
condlti.on-and located In Central Kan- the shock of her husband being killed
aas, Not long after they were "settled' in the :Qelgium push. There are manya traveling' bishop stopped at. their' brave hearts carrying on under a l�home and conducted "quarterly meet- of sorrow for the sake of the tiny onesings." Great-grandmother set out to left in their ,care. May. we, when ourland thia m� for her son-in-law as he loved ones are home, have a thoughtwas' well educated and quite wealthy. for the loved ones of those who do notW�en my aunt (Susie) wrote to her return.-W.,8:. M.

.

�.

,,\. ···.Nomlnate a M�ter 'Farmer

'(i

I':J.Wi,� a patient in our local hospital
. a n'fiil:\ber of years ago, recovering
from an operation. One Sunday aft

ernoon in May, while lying in bed feel
ing rather lonely, I heard a light knock
on my door and at once the loneliness
left me. A small, red-headed, thin
faced boy of 12 answered my invita
tion to "come in," carrying a bouquet
of lovely roses. He asked me whether
I would like to have them. He told
me he had been a pa6ent in that hos
pital for more than 3 months, fiavtng
had his' leg crushed and nearly losing
it. Out of appreciation for his recov
ery, he decided to bring every patient
some roses that he had picked from
his mother's rose bushes.
After visiting a bit we exchangedinforoliltion concerning ourselves. His

eyes beamed when I told him I lived on
a farDi 7 miles out, and he at once Sllid
he would like to come out and work
for us. His father was dead and his
mother was working hard to supporthini and 2 o�er chUdren .

iy
husband was thrilled with .the

id and took the boy out to the farm
to

.

elp with the chores. He proved to'
be ery helpful and stayed until sehool
started in September. . Every vacation
he returned to wgrk until he finished
school and was ready to start in busi
ness. He married an eX-teacher who
is truly a wonderful wife and mother.
Their 2 children are being brought up
with utmost care. They DOW own their
home and are enjoying a nice income
from their little shop, which we helped
him start by signing his note at the
bank 80 he could' buy the necessary
equipment. The note was paid long
ago.

.

.

It is a great· satisfaction to us to
have had the opportunity of helpingthis' young man.' It all came - about
thru his deslre·to cheer the sick with

.

"o�e dozen ro8e8.... ::.
.

!'

Susie Was Tricked

'.-
)

I,
"

r

(

fiance, her mother would intercept the
letters. She also carefully watched the
mail so when a letter came for Susie,
she destroyed it without Susie know
ing anything about it. Believing he had
never written to her, my aunt finally
returned his ring. Great-grandmother,
of course, let this letter go for that was
the opportunity she had been hoping
for a long time.
The bishop made his calls every few

weeks and always stayed at great
grandfather's home. �oon after a year
had passed, he asked my aunt to marcy
hhn and she reluctantly consented, for
she still loved the boy, altho she be
lieved he no longer cared for her.
After they were married, the bishop

sent her to school in Emporia, so that
she would be more fitted' to take her
place with him in his work. Here they
made their home and reared a fine
family and she seemed comparatively

. happy. However, during her last Ul
ness, she told a relative that while she
admired and respected her husband,
she had always loved the boy from
Illinois and still wondered why he had
never written to her. No one ever told
herwhat her mother had done. Neither
pad she ever suspected that she had
been tricked. I have always wondered
how things would hlLve worked out if
great-grandfather hadn't wanted to
go to Kansas! How would you write
that story?;-M. !'. M.

.� IT IS tline for all of us to' get back . out the
.. Master Farmer Nominationinto stride. on certain. hnportant - Blank OD this page and send It In. Anyag.r1cl,ll.tural happeumgs. There ac;tual farmer Is eligible' for nomina.J Could be rio better thne, then, for us to tion whether he is an owner, tenant,

..
'

announce that Kansas Farmer' again or farm manager.this year wlll.select a class of Master To qualify for the Mast.er FarmerF'arme1'll for the first time since 194i. 'award, he must be a sound, practicalYou can be a big help in selecting farmer, respected by hls.neighbors and.these·.5 men who will be, honored as known for his bonesty and square dealtops II!- Kansas agriculture,' because . in·gs. He must be successful at farmthese M!l'ter .Farmers are' chosen by ing. He also must. have 'IProvided' aYou fai'1J!. readers of the Diagazine. comfortable, en:f(lyable home for bisTbeJ;e are fe.rmers In your neighbor- family and best :.possible educational'.c hood'who have performed miracles of advantages for his ChUdren.'-, production these last .few years, and. So, send in your nomination blankStill found time, for all the many added
.

today to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KanCommunity duties caused by' the war. sas, All nomin!Ltions must be in thisRight now, while you think of it, fill office, please, by June I, 1946.

....... ,',
,

.

(Name of candidate)

(Address of candidate)
.............. ',',

.

.

"'" .(NIiJp� and ,8:�dress.of Person.making nomination)
AJI.���D.�tioiia,must- 'be:maJ,led.to Kansas �arm!ilr, Topeka, by June 1.O"r' '. .

.,'

Friction-Proof-Farm Tested

MOTOR OIL
Cleans dirty motors and keeps clean
motors clean. When you are plowing,
disc lng, harrowing or planting, every
minute counts. Don't risk loss of tractor
operating time caused by using just any
motor oil.

Nourse friction proof Motor Oil contains
detergent and inhibiting agents that pro-
tect motors against sludge formation and
keep them on the job when you can't
afford a breakdown.

See YOllr Nourse dealer today. Keep yourtrllclor rolllngwilh Nourse Friction'Proof.
II'S HOMOGENIZED

�,
u.. "Novr.. Power pi..",
,,,. Id_I mo'or '.__"
.11 and .pper-cyllnder
cleaner and I••r'canf.
P,.."e". Iflcld.. ".",••
and rl".lI.

concreteS ILOSStaveTONGUE.LOCK DIAMOND TOP

Concrete Stave Silo
LOllI"" ..,.nlbl. IOnl.. with the

. Ir.:otbr:���t'ur::"�u''':II�'':!,J:y "f:
�ur M.PHERSON TONGUE.LOCK-, DIAMOND TOP. CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You allO ha...ur
32 yea.. of •.,orlo••• to ...ur. you
•• • b.tt.r .11..

_

·C'ntract now lar • M.Ph..... 8110
whll....t"lal, .re .tlll ... lIabl ••
McPHERSON CONCRETE

PRODUCTS CO.
318 Nortb �i('" SII'MI
McPHERSON KANSAS

Place your order now while we have
reinforcing steel on hand at old prices.Raise In steel prices' is inevitable, thus
raising tlie price of S1109.

10 Years Guarantee
Write for information.

CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.
Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

It's packed with prac
tical farm machinery re
pair and building ideas.
Shows year 'round time
and money saving jobs
that are done easierwith
welding. You can make
.strong, dependable and
inexpensive repairs on

Your farm machinery
and save valuable time
in the field.

.--- -----------------..

•
MARQUElTE MFG. CO., INC. (D9) I.I MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA

I• WRITE TODAY F ... Your 81G 16 Pag. FREE FARM WELDING lOOK. •• It tells about plans for self-loading milk can trucks •.• free-swinging gates
I,

••• truck mounted wire layer ... trolley systems and many other things you• will want to make. There are so many uses for the Marquette Farm Welder •• that it'soon pays for itself. •
._--------------------------.

••••• y.!I!.� e . "" ...... 0" ,."
USTED .Y . UNDERWRITERS'.

.

LA....ATORIES. MEETS R.E.A.
..... N.E.M.A. REQUIREMENTS
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ALL over the United State. and Can.

adal and tn many other countrle.,
you wil lind Brlggl Ii Stratton Autb.
arJ.adServiceStatioDB.OperatiDg' under factory poliol•• and procedurel,
they are again becoming fully equip.
ped to take oare of any emerqency
- to ad/u.t, repair or rebuild anymodel 0 Brlgg. Ii Stratton engine.,
even though it il a veteran 01 ten or
twenty years of lervlce. Thl. author.
Ized lervlce i. maintained to protect
your Inveltment in Briggl Ii Stratton
engines ••. It II an Importantadded advantage, recognized alike

br ueerll, dealell and manufacturer.
o farm maohinery and appliance••
8rllli " Stratton Corp. Milwaukee 1, Wls" U. S, A,

SILO :VAiLABLE
The New K·M Silo First In' every feature
��grar.,�nl:·ur!'''J''�ive:'tW�f!�pro�?f:�����:
Triple Coat of Plaster. Ten·year guarantee.20 years' experience building silos.

WE HAVE NO SALESMEN
Write. Phone or Wire us direct; or. lietter
sUll, come and see us. Place your order now
tor early 1946 erection.

KANSAS.MISSOURI SILO CO.

Kansas' fa.t�f-::'..�::n�r: Company-
There I. a reason.

.

"With good fences
around every field
on our 480'-acre
farm, we are able
to rotate our legume
pastures and raise considerably more live
stock. This has proved to be a low-cost,
practical way to increase soil fertility over
the entire farm, which has resulted in
higher farm income for us. The farm now
carries 150 head of beef cattle, and crop
y,ields have steadily improved. All this
would be impossible without good fences,

RED BRAID Lasts for Years
"Most of our farm is fenced with Red
Brand-has been for many years. Red
Brand sure lasts!"

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE CO.
PEORIA 7, ILLINOIS

,'.

RED B.RAI D:::FE·I·C,E·
-,RED TOP STEEL.POSTS.-
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'Gel Hap Itellef�
,

.'

Swopping stories and exchanging ideas, farmers had' a good time during the dinner. These
stag ni'ghts are held monthly in 'a Topeka park shelter house.

.. ...
.

.
.

IT'S ONE of the finest things that trated talk was presented by A. K.
ever happened," -a farmer tolc;l us. He, Bader, Kansas State College Extension
was talking about the Shawnee specialist, and was followed by a quesCounty Farm Bureau Stag Nights. tion and answer period. Various typesThese are' held monthly in a shelter of the latest pumps were on display.house at a Topeka park to bring farm- Several members of the women's

ers and town people together for an units were guests. They will later preevening of fun and education. sent the farm water system material
Started by Preston Hale, Shawnee at their unit meetings.

county agent, the monthly stag night During the evening a representativehas become a1\ outstanding event and of a fertilizer company gave farmers
draws farmers and county agents from the latest information on nitrogen ferall over Eastern Kansas to 'observe ' tilizer. A representative of the Topekahow it is conducted. , Junior Chamber of Commerce issued
A typical stag night program con-

.

an invitation to the young farm men
sists of a dinner provided by some to join the town organization. Details
Topeka business firm dealing in farm of a county-wide farm paint-up cam
equipment or supplies or service. Fol- paign were presented. A town man
lowing the dinner some time is given made an announcement that every ef
to announcements of other farm meet- fort.is being made to provide more
Ings, plus a short forum in which farm- parking, space for farmers. Farm lead
ers have' a

.

chance to express their ers took the opportunity to organize a
opinions or ask questions about any

. series of Red Cross auctions over the
farm or community problems. One or county.
more outside speakers usually are ,In a single evening of fun and work,
present to present an educational farm Shawnee county farmers got as much
program and to answer questions. >. done as they could have in half a
The �ig��we attendedwas a fish fry. ' dozen smaller:'meetings, and It took

Two ,hundred ,.seventy�t!lree farmel'8 '

less, of their time.
consumed 190 pounds of fish, plus all •

the trimmings. They swapped ideas Money in Hogswith other farmers in the county and
listened to a very informative program
on farm water systems. This Illus-

Paul Warning, of Jackson county,
learned how to raise hogs from his
father years ago. So' he is a 'firm be
liever 'in the use of registered sires

. fOr commercial 'production. He has
raised hog!! all his: life and says money

; can be made in the business: At present.
he is feeding 140 head of Duroc
Jerseys.

'

Along with his hog-raising program"
Mr� Warning oiilks a largenumber of

. cows, selling the cream and using the,
skim milk as feed for his Durocs.
Sometime in March he expects 20 cows
to ·freshen. ,The milk fromthese cows
will 'be a boon to his ,feeding program.

For a cash crop in Northeast Kansas"
,John Carwell, of Doniphan county,
thinks oats hard to beat. He harvested
4,QOO bushels from 80 acres. Forty
acres were sown 'to Boone and, the
other half to Tama. With dealers offer
ing $1 a bushel for good seed oats,
maybe heIs right about it being a good
cash crop.

Likes Oats for Cash

Cooking the fish to "just the right turn"
took several hours, but the job was finished

in time and. everybody was happy.
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WHEN CONSTIPATION make. YoU feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine'
to quickly pull the bigger on lazy ''in
nards", and help you feel bri&h!.and
,c�p�� again."

"

DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative containe4 in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepain prePara
tions in, prescriptions to make the medi-.
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be 'sure ,our laxative is con-'
taintid in Syrup Pepsin. 1.

INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the faJI
vorlte of millions for 50 l.ears, and feet'
that wholesome relief rom constipa-1 "

tion. Even finicky chlldren love it. 11'1

CAunON: Use only as directed. t..,

Dl. CAlDWEll'S
SENNA lAXATIVE

CONTAINIO IN, SYRUPPEPSII
.
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., To Relieve Cou,II.-Achin, MlIscIes
At the first Bign of a cold - the' Quin.
tuplets' cheats, throats and backs are
immediately rubbed with MUBterole.

MUBterole' i7l8tantl1l Btarts to relieve
coughs, Bore throat and aching mUBclej
'of colds. It actually �e.lpil break up
painful local congestion. Makes breath.

b1i�iii�;jij'
t1-1! I: r!1fiOOl'-i I {Iti�.

,IF IT'S CONCRm WE MAIlE IT
..

, Let us tell you about the :lilo that IS
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and constrUction.
See the new large 'free-swinging deon
and many other exciusive feature.. J
The SaUna Silo has' been gi'[inlc

, farmers perfect service for 30 yellj':lGet the Facta - W�lte T�)DAY. " "l
The Sallaa Concrete Product. c,.Box K SaUna, Kan.�

"

"Meat FlavorMade Better
by Old TimeIIWright W
Uquid Smoke MethOd :.'

Wright'. Ham Pickl� sugar cure Cdi ;
Wright:8, CondeMe(j S,,:,oJ<e, save yOll. "

work. time and meat-gIVe a sure cure
'and finest ftavor at low cost. AII)'ou do
is pack your meat ,inWright's Ham Pickle ,
and salt-.-either dry or In brine f�rm,
After curing, just apply Wrli'lit'&

Condensed Smoke with brush or clotn.
, ' Writbt's Ham .Piekle coiltains.every·.

E thing needed, to cure meats except salt.

aooFRKELEJ Wright's liquid snioke, condensed from
.

, natural hardwood smoke, adds wonderful,
36= old time ftavor. A large bottle of each
� :'ri':ti cures and,smoke.s. 3.00 pou,,<ia,of .m..t.
[.(omatlon' ·�right s Smok.e, '- also ftne for, barbe
roelpes. etc;' cumg and 'cooklAg meats. At dealers
Fno at deal· everywhere. "

en or write
' "

'

direct. .. H.WRIGHTee,Ltd., 2435 McGee
, , ,Dept. K, "KI!n.... ettr�, .",;

F,
I it tl

Rubf
the j
is tit

WRIGHT'S HAM PICKLE
* ten..']� Ct<h.iM.tf- *
--

WRIGHT'S CundeJ.V1ed, SMOKE
trri S;no�t'� aH4 fja���{f4t<"
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Food Prices Would Rise

PfJ�� ,lAtatrol
T.

'

fA,ntlnue
(OOfttf,tued from Page 6)

1

<
'

,

sisted that the food subsidies be con
tinued. During the same days he was
before the House committee, the 164
delegates at a meeting here of the Na
tional Co-operative Milk Producers'
Federati0J?, adopted resolutions de
claring that:
"Prices of milk and its products can

now only., be brought into proper rela
tionship by removing price ceilings and
letting these commodities find their
proper levels. Price ceilings and sub
sidie,s intensifyand perpetuate Inequal-.
itie_s ap.,d become a device for holding
fafDl. prices and production . . . de
mands (that) because of these distress
ing conditions all subsidies and price
ceilingS .on dairy products be abol
ished."

I

p
But Mr. Bowles looks at it this way:
"The decrease in farm income which

they' (,farmers) expected 6 months ago
has failed to materialize, largely be
cause factory payrolls in our cities did
not drop to the extent expected.
''It ,is not too much to say that our

farmers today hold the key to eco
nomic stabilization largely in their
hands. For unless food subsidies are
maintained beyond July I, the control
of 'the present inflationary dangers
will' become Impossible.
"If

'

food subsidies are withdrawn,
food prices would rise promptly and
dangerously," Bowles insists. ''The In
dex (Bureau of Labor Standards cost
of Uvlng) which has been held steady
since May, 1948, would Immediately
rise more than 8 per cent. This would
force amajor Increase In the Cost of liv
ing. This In turn would force eompen
sa�g wage adjustments on a broad
scale: As surely as night follows day
wewould be started on a spiral of wageand price Increases leading directly to
(Ii�ter. '

,,'

"Very, properly,' our farmeI:8 hate
subsidies. I don't blame them for that.
Sub.s,dles are a,ri�ssary evil, and the
quicker we can get rid:of them without
bloWIng up olir economy, the better otl
we'Will be. ' '

"But subsidies are absolutely vital to
the suecees of our program. I am hope
tuleand confident that 'much as' our
farmers dislike them, they dislike and
fear·lnflatlon even more."
li'ood, Bowles explained, represents40 per cent of the cost of living; cloth

ing ,12 per cent. In answer to a question· from Representative Spence, of
Kentucky, chairman of the commit-
tee, Bowles estimated that the food
subsidies might amount to $2,250,000,-000 f«;lr tlie year, July 1, 1946, to June
30, 1947.' If subsidies were removed,

� :'
wpiljl foods are in short supply com
P�1'� to demand, he said, meats would

, go up from 3 to 5 cents a pound, milkIT 2 c�nts a quart, bread more than 1 'cent
��;; a, loar, prtnctpal canned fruits and

vegetables 1 cent a can, cheese 14
cents a pound, and butter 12 cents 'a
pound.
W�ut that would be just the beginniIi� of the price rises," Bowles de
clared; chatted with an assistant who
lq_l?�,ed: like an economist, added, "it
would mean an increase in retail pricedfood expenditures of' $30,000,000,000
a! Y;ear."

'
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Milk Production �ay Fall
For the dajJ'l'Dian; Bowles explainedIt this,way: OPA cannot take off the

RUbllld,ies this winter. Take them off in
the,late spring or summer, when thereIs flush milk production, and the farm
ers would just get that much less for
Inilk. On the other hand, If (If?) the
�iry 'subsidies can be removed be
.w�en next December and the follow
ing'March, probably' the consumers
Would accept the Increase In pricesand,s�p. buy milk. The d8.lry represen�tlvt!s, 'here last week declared that
ecause. producers can get more from
8elling 'for beefInatead of as milk, the
inroduction of ,mil� Will fall off rapidlythe coming months.
The Bowles basic theory is that

bly continuing price controls and sub-8 dies until the country has returned to
eacetime "full production," controls
d subsidies can, be removed on items
.d:commodities as supply catches upth demand. That after June 30, 1947,t Should be necessary to continue con-
l'ols only on rents, certain scarce
UiUling, materials, and '�a few odds
dends,'" ,

'

:�,eantim�, �efipite the 'fact that food, .

including meats but not milk, will be
more plentiful the next few months
than ever, there seems to be only the
weather between people of the United
States and an actual food scarcitynext fall and winter, according to the
less optimistic among Washington ob-
servers.

.

Due to short feed supplies, there
must be drastic reductions in beef cat
tle and hogs and poultry (amountingto liquidation of many poultry flocks)
this spring and summer.

','The price relationships establlshed
to encourage production of llvestock
products ... have been too successful,"
according to Secretary of AgricultureClinton P. Anderson. "Now we are
faced not only with insufficient grainfor livestock In this country, but also
with urgent demand for grain to save
human lives abroad. When human lives
are at stake, we cannot ignore the fact
that we can take care of more people
by direct feeding of grain (to people)than by using it to produce llvestock
products for human food."

So the Department plans to sustain
hog prices, for example, as promisedlast year, with ceiling prices at $14.75
(Chicago) until September I, but only
on hogs weighing less than 225 pounds--otler a 50-cent premium on these,
and take off 50 cents on those weigh
ing over 225 pounds.
For the flrst time in decades, per

haps In a century, a wheat crop failure
in 1946 (drouth or other causes in the
Wheat Belt) would leave the United
States without any place to get wheat.
Canada is committed; the Argentine
is short, and would sell to Britain any
way. Similarly with corn and some
other grains.
The 1946 production goals are beingrevised again. Incentive price. for soy

beans will be as high as last year, be
cause the fats and oils shortage is go
ing to become acute. Parity prices are
almost certain to follow other, prices
upward this coming marketing season,
automatically. We have the inflation
bear by the tail, and can't let go.

Urgent Call for Feed -

'An urgent call for increased plant
ings of grain and feed crops by 3,200,-
000 acres has been issued by Secretary
Anderson of the Department of Agriculture.
The secretary specifically 'asked for

1 million acres more wheat, 1 million
acres more corn, 1,110,000 acres more
soybeans, and 100,000 more acres of
smooth dry edible peas. Kansas farm
ers are, asked to increase soybean
plantings 15,000 acres. The increased
goals were called for because of the
shortage of grain for livestock needs
and of wheat for export.
To reach the increased goals, farm

ers are asked to make some reductions
in acreages of hay, rotation pasture,and oats, and to use less summer fal
low. Also, they are asked to cut turkey
production about 10 per cent below
1945, to market beef cattle at or above
previous goal levels, to market heavy
hogs promptly, and to market future
hogs at lighter weights.

N. F. U. Award to

£hester Bowles

CHESTER A. BOWLES will receive
the National Farmers Union's
flrst annual award for "most out

standing service to agriculture" when
he speaks at the Union's national con
vention in Topeka, March 5. Announce
ment ot the award was made by JamesG, Patton, president of N. F. U.
Mr. Bowles, recently appointed di

rector of economic stablli�tion, will
be given the award for his'\service to
the Nation's farmers while OPA ad
ministrator. The selection was made
on the basis of the service Mr. Bowles
rendered to farmers by his flght to
keep down their costs of production,and to insure that the farmers' dollar
had a fair exchange value with the dol
lar of other groups in the Nation.
Other speakers for the 3-day conven

tion, whiCh begins March 4, in Topeka,will be Jennie Matyas, of the Interna
tional Ladies' Garment Union; R. G.
Gustafson, dean of the colleges, Chi
cago University, formerly president of
Colorado University, emminerit bio
chemist and nuclear scientist, who
will speak on atomic energy; Charles

. Bolte, chairman of the American Vet"
erans Committee; James B; Carey,secretary-treasurer of the C. I. 0.;A. F. Whitney, of the Railroad Broth
erhoods; and Nelson Orulkshank,A, F. L., representing William Green.

.Por extra protection against fence
failures, getContinental fencemade
with the PIONEER KNOT. This
k�ot gives Continental fence extra
strength to absorb shock and keep
standing straight. It makes Con
tinental fence semi-rigid to better
withstand the pressure of crowd
ing livestock without hinging,
bending or buckling of the stay
wires. Continental fence is made
of copper-steel and carries a uni
form zinc coating for greater
resistance to rust and longer life.
Ask your' Continental dealer to

demonstrate the PIONEER KNOT.

FREE
GRASSLAND FARMING MANUAL

til
All aboul Grassland Farming. Tello '��AI_,.
how to put this modern system to ��Jwork ••• how to improve pastures and �r""'g..011 productivity. 40 pages of IlIuslra·. ..tlons, charts, pictures. Just printed. "'��'"'-l..""'�•••':'"., ••Send a poslcard laday 10 Cantinenlal "','

Steel Corp., Kokomo, Indiana.

c�.�:r��l�l CONTINENTAL
,"tc._pv::- STEEL CORPORATION'"

f f" [ 0 I I I ( !, . • n c r, ':1 ',{j I r, 1

,15 Typ•• of Farm F.nc.,
Pas", Gates, Barb Wire

14 Styl•• of Steel Roofing
,.

Nail., Staple., Lawn
and, Siding, and Flttln", Fenc.,Wlr. Product.

Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin,
Formalinized, is the preventive
vaccine to use in �ny community
where blackleg exists. Five differ
ent strains of blackleg germs, col

, lected from widely scattered areas

throughout the country, are com
bined into a product effective in
any locality. Each lot is checked
and rechecked for purity and safe
ty before it is released for use by
the stockman.

Often, ordinary blackleg may be
complicated by, or confused with a

blackleg-like disease known as ma

lignant edema. Where this condi
tion exists, the preventive agent to
use is Parke-Davis Clostridium

Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin. This
double-purpose vaccine protects
calves against both ordinary black
leg and malignant edema .. , it
should be used wherever both dis
eases occur.

For protecting cattle agaln.t hemorrhagic septicemia and to build up
r;:;'"';';.. ...Istance to pulmonary Infection, use Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin

'"
(Bovine) Formula No.1.

SEND FOR fREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS ON
Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula -No 1

Animal Indud,Y Divi.ion

PAR K E, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN

------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------D it U G 5 T 0 it E 5 51E L L PAR K E . D A V I 5 PRO DUe T .5



YOUR DEALER

fREE booklets tell how to grow better, more

profltable legumes. Write

THE "ITllGIN CO.,31GB"...... St., Mil...".. II, WI.,
Inoculation made this
yost difference in yield
in twin plots of alfalfa.

A REMINDER -TAKE TO YOUR DEALER

ATTACHES
TO TRACTOR,
IN 30 MIN! H Y JOBS ARE LIGHT, olow jo'"
.re quick with. Sarlent Hydraulic Loader on J'our lr.�
lor. Load. manure, ,rain, lumber. cement. ete, DiS.
ditches, pull, polh. exe••ates. Hundred. of odd job..
Aloo BULLDOZER and HAY SWEEP attachment ..

,!ta�e. your .tractor • power·houie �n wh�J1o Built for
lifellme eeeveee. Send for FREE G,anl 51•• 111uotrated
Folder, McGRATH, MFG. CO.....U 4680 '--a.enworlb
St" O",aha 50 N.h'aalea." , ',,, ,,-,'" ,,:

'

OTTAWA Wood Saw
FOR TRAC'fORS

Fait wood lawinl,qu�ly paya
for nlf. Ealily mo,ed while
attached. Bir blad•. �d'taib�

OnAWA MFG. CQ.
W-31L Oak A.... OtI!'w., "-n"

DISINFECTING
USED TO BE
THIS KIND
OF JOBI

Grass Is the Big Thing
"Milk Worild Drop 50 fer Cent Without It"

UTILIZING natural climatic advan

tages is necessary-te get the most

profits out of the dairy business,
thinks Les, McDowell, Labette county,
That is the reason he has worked out
an almost year-around pasture pro
gram for his large herd."
One of his problems was to find a

temporary pasture grass' that would
withstand floOding. He, ,experimented
first with a small acreage of rye grass
and liked it .. so well he' now has 200
acres. One field of this rye grass Was
under water for 10 straight days with
out killing out, and that was good
enough for Mr. McDowell. He also
likes the fact that rye grass has a

stronger turf than wheat or rye, and
can be pastured when either of the
other 2 will cut out. It also is ex

tremely easy to establish and requires
very little seedbed preparation.
Forty acres of alfalf!!-, ar.e pastured

early in the spring. Then 4 cuttings of
alfalfa are taken off, and the cows

turned 'back on in the fall for pasture.
A combination of rye grass and Ies
pedeza provides pasture thru the win
ter and up to about June. Cows then
are removed so the rye grass will pro
duce a seed crop. Following harvest-

,
ing of the seed, cows are turned back
on for the lespedeza.
As the result of so much green feed,

Mr. McDowell only feeds 20 pounds p,f
ensilage a da,y a head during+the win
ter, instead of the 40 pounds it would
require without pasture. Chopped 1101-
falfa hay and grain complete-the feed
ing, and less hay also is required than
would be without pasture. ,

.

"I honestly believe my herd would
drop 50 per cent in production on

my present feed mtnus the pasture,"
states Mr. McDowell. No land on his

farm is too good for pasture. His best
soil is used' for pasture crops and his
feed crops are grown on what is left.
No attempt is made to grow grain re

quired, says Mr. McD,owell, �'because
I can buy grain but can't buy pasture."

•

,.' :'
" I' : ;

, .Prefers Crossbreeding
A cross between Tamworth and

Berkshire hogs produces an excellent
dressing porker, according to P. A.
Wempes.Nemaha county hog breeder;
In 6 to 8 months he can', .get them to
250 pounds}�,nd, he says, packers·�la.iin"
they are" ine best dressers they get:'
In his' -opinton it makes little dif-,

ferenee which way they are crossed.
He st�ll retains the"deilira'tile' qualtttes
of both breeds in the final product, A,t
present h� is feeding 135 head,

Thru systematic breeding, Mr.
Wempe has hogs farrowing 4 times a

year, instead of raistng the' usual
spring and fall litters, In this manner
he keeps some hogs in the fattening
pen all the time.

"

In conjunction with his hog program,
he milks 15 to 16 Holsteins, selling the
cream and using the skim milk for the
hogs.

Livestock l\'leetillg'
The 23rd annual convention of the

Kansas Livestock Association has been
announced for March 12, 13, and 14.
All sessions this year will be held at
the Allis Hotel, Wichita.
First day, of the 3-day meet will

be given over to 'business of the Board
of Directors and Executive Committee,
and the 2 following days to the con

vention program.

Gets Early Lambs
From 148 Wyoming ewes, ,E., J.

Pannbacker, Jr., Washington county,
had 150 lambs by February and was

expecting lambs from .. 22 more ewes.

1:be lambs started coming last Novem
ber, Mr. Pannbacker reports. It is the
earliest he has ever had them and he

,

expects a good return from his' lambs
this year.

",

Rye grass like this has proved a lifesaving'
pasture for Les McDowell, Labette county;"
dairymcin. It will stand flooding and helps'

cut his'hay and silage bill in twa.
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Int!rlock '8, IL'O'�:
White Top ,",

.The old reliable sue. .r.

Company .. Place 'your, -:
order .now for early" .:

1946 erection. "
,

,
,

Bufltto last a 'lifetime , "-';
,

of ':certified concrete,
double 'power-tamped, ''1
vibratedand thorough- 't>

ly cured: Corrugated:
stave holds'heavier in- :';)'

side plaster. I�i

WrltetorFREEfoider cd

giviIig additional .in
'formation; ,

'
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IMMEDIATE DEUVEB� FRoM
INTERLOCKING STAVi' siLo, co.

Topek&'i' RaIl.' ",",leMta, RaIl;
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The McDo�ell cows arihe�e shown Pdsturing alf�lfa in Nov�mber� They had j�st bee�
taken off rye grdss temporarily. A near year-around pasture program, using the best

soils on the farm, cuts costs and labor for the -McDowelis.

"',"

Dobbs Tru._Bulble.8, Beltles., strapi�•• holds,'
the muscles In place with a 80tt concave pad.""
Nature teaches you not to place a ball or bulb '

In rupture opening thus spreading weake'ned';'
muscles apart. For men, women, cnudren .. t:
Write today. , ""J
Dobb. Tru•• D18t. Co., 418 Chambers BIde.,
12tb'& Walnut, Kansas City, lila.

Silage consumption In th, �cDowelf,lierd 'is only 20 pounds Q head daily as the res�lt
,

of Q 'good ,winter-pasture program,
'



t'6�alia 'SorgJ.u_s Right for'LB_hs
A'll Jiarieti.es. Produce Good Gains and 'Finish

�
,

TAMB�FEEDING tests at the Gar- acre, and in 1944 it produced 994.4
D den City branch experiinent sta- pounds.

tion this last year, indicated that- ,
Two thirds acre of Irrigated West

all varieties of 'sorghum grain and land' milo and one third acre of trrt
roughages, ,If properly balanced,' will gated �umac produced 592,9, pounds'
produce highly' satisfactory gains and of fat lamb in 1943 and 599.9 pounds
finish for market lambs. Cultural con- In 1944.
siderations, yields, and fa,rming sys- , F1i:mey milo on fallow produced 465.2
tems should determine which variety pounds.of fat lamb an acre in 1943 and
to grow, rather than differences in 548�2 pounds in 1944. Two' thirds acre

feeding, value. of Westland milo and one third acre of
,About 150 'farmers and ranchmen Sumac, both 'on fallow, produced 288.7
from Kansas and Colorado attended pounds of lamb an acre in 1943' and
the 12th'Lamb Feeders' Day, at Gar- 293 'PQunds in 1944.
den City, February 23, to hear results
of feeding tests. These were' conducted
with 550 New M�xico lambs.weighing
75 pounds .tntotbe feed Iots.
The feeding, experiments brought out,

the following, conclusions: '

Both' grain 'and fprage of a recently
developed waxy,' endosperm type, Qf,
sorghum (LeotiX Atlas) 'proved equal
in feeding value with Westland grain.

Lo88es Go Up
There was little difference in gains

produced by rations containing 45, 50
or 55 per cent concentrates, but cost
of gains went up with increase in con- Which has most feed value, groulld
cehtrates. Death losses go up with in- bundle feed or silage'
creased' concentrate feeding.

, There was no advantage in starting
with a small concentrate ration and
Indreasing it periodically, as compared
to 'feeding a constant proportion of
concentrates to roughage. Progressive
inqeases of concentrate �e more

w�k and do not Improve market finish.
'� test weight Westla.n<l g�in
prc)ved to be worth about 95 'per cent
as',Dluch as mature Westland.
Self-'feedlng produced larger, but

more- expensive gains than hand-feed
ing. Self-feeding is justified If saving
In labor o1'fssts"'increased, cost of feed:
,'orage of the LeoU- X Atlas was

worth only about,90 per cent as muCh
as Sumac stover in this year's test. In
a p�vious single test It, was equal in
va�ue to F1iIl�ey milo JI�9ver, .and In 2
year's test was worth 81. per cent as
much as alfalfa, when fea' with pro-
tein and calcium supplements." Wnat is comparative cost of wheat

, ,Threshed whole Westland grain was pasture and lot feeding 'I
"

,'a,Uttle more economical than West
l�d heads in this year's tests. This
f.as due to amount of waste where

,�ads are fed.

{<D.aUy 'gains of lambs ill all tests Do you know anything abOltt o81tlfur'�el!-ged from 0.25 of a pound �o 0.32 to keep down losses in lambs on heavy9f a pound. For the 85-day feeding pe- feetU ',

tiOd' lambs made total gains rangiDg';' ", '''' .... '
".

from 21.16 pounds to 26.82 pounds.�' Work is being done on this in some
'

Total costs to the hundredweight of states and looks,.promlsin'g, but more
gain varied from $13.51 to $13.94. research is needed. One fourth ounce
Lambs in all tests were given grain, per lamb daily might help.
linseed oil cake, roughage and ground
limestone.

';)'

�i
:':1

�,

::0

"il

Grinding Does Help
,

Somewhat larger gains were made
by lambs fed Westland grain, linseed
cake and Leoti X Atlas stover, when
it"was fed ground and mixed rather
thljD when fed separately and whole.
�oti XAtlas grain produced slightly

mire gain at a slight reduction in cost
of� gains compared with Westland
grain.

.

Alfalfa hay produced larger gains
than Sumac stover, which in turn pro
dUced slightly larger gains than Leoti
X Atlas stover.
Cost of gains was' lowest for lambs

fed'Sumac ,stover, second for those fed
Leoti 'X AURs stover, and highest for

, those fed alfalfa hay.
It was pointed out at the meeting

that the rapid trend toward combine
vartetres brings a number of problems
for the feeder. A large feeding indus
try Is.vttal to the creation and main
tenance of a profitable outlet for feed
grains, and to an even greater extent

,
for roughages., "

..

Gr.owing and selling combine sor
ghUm grain in a purely cash-crop sys
tem of farming, it was pointed out,
Will become progressively less profit
able. Aside from the soil .fertility an

gIe, there would be a vast, supply of
roughages with no outlet. These sor
ghUm' grains and roughages can best
be fed on the farms where grown.
Some interesting figures were pre-

�,ellted at the meeting on, the amount

�f;(fl1-t, lamb that can be produced per
�cf�; of feeds under different farming,
sY$te,r.ns� Th'ese were shown,by several

Y�r-rs �or: actual crop yields at Garden

ta�.'l�iY, �nd. 0J:l gall)s made by experimen-
1 lambs at' the station. .".

'

lnr. 194s;; irrJgated F.inney_mUo, pro-:
lIucedi 85S�2'�p,��ndll"ot �fat::�amb:an':

:i.:

s ,

,.;'

What Farmers Asked

Here are selected questions and an

swers from, a�png the 58 questions
asked by farmers and, ranchers attend
mg"the,Feeders' Day program:

'

" If lambs are loaded tight will they
sh"ink less'

If ca.rrying heavy wool and packed
too tight, shrinkage will be more.

Overloading or underloading will in
crease shrink.

There is little difference In feed value
on a dry weight basis. If silage is fed
there must also be, some dry roughage
used, which increases labor.

Should all lambs from range be
wo�iid at early stage of feeding pe

,

nodh
. ,.:,' .

�

No.·If lambs come from worm-free
area, .or show no definite signs ,of
infestation, worming is not recom

mended.
'

Whai cau�es ewes to die on good;
wheat pasture" and is there any way,
to prevent it' "

Rank'growing wheat often upsets the,
dlgeilt,ive balance of, the aniinal. Pro
vidiilg some dry feed, such as straw or

stover, tends to decrease death Iossea,
", ;

Experimental work has shown that
wheat pasture gains are produced at
about one third the cost' of lot gains.

Does it p.ay to feed grains 01' min
emZs to lambs on wheat pasture'
No. But calcium supplement is a good

precaution measure against losses.

ShoUld sl1t'ghum bundles be grou.nd
for lambs I
Yes. Feed value Is not increased but

grinding will reduce waste 70 to 75 per
cent.

Genel'ally, how can we start lambs
just off range and get Itp to' a 45, pel'
cent grain ration quickly without caliS-,
ing stiffness'
.By starting with one tenth pound

of grain and increasing over 7'- to 10-
day period until 45 per cent ration is
reached.

If 1v?J,eat-pastu,re lambsl have, to be

moved,o,what is best to feed in the lot '!

They seem to adjust' readily if put
on self-feeders, and given sorghum
grain and stover ground and mixed to
insure their roughage supply,

Heaviest Loss

• • my best•

•

companIon crop
"Flax is my best com

panion crop," says Rob
ert W. Latta of lola,
Kansas. "I've raised it
for several years and
find it loosens up the

ground more than wheat and oats. It works well
in my rotation program.

'''It's at good cash crop.yielding better than oats

and as good as wheat."

PLANT, EARLY AND
'BEAT'THE WEEDS

Plan to plant your Flax early. Tests conducted
in one area showed, an average, decrease in yield
of 22% when seeding ,was delayed just 10 days
beyond the earliest possible date.

,

. Planning for F1ax pays! Planting .clean tested
'

seed in comparatively weed-free land, early sow

ing, and shallow spring working have increased.
'

yields for other farmers. They'll help your Flax
� .

.'

too.

ARCHER-DANIELS-MIDLAND CO.
,FREDONIA" KANSAS

I GUESS. MYR1l..E,
WE'LL Ge:r ".fHAT '

DEF£CnVE CHIMNEY
, ,FlXEDNOWI

"N'ow
Available"
Shipment Made
Immediate',Y

Front and Rear Mounting
Winch.

Model 18H Tulsa Winch,
$160.00 Complete, Power
Take-Off, Line Shaft and

Two U-JointsW�it. for information on

• Property Insurance

• Autcimoblle Insurance TRUCK PARTS &
EQUIPMENT co.

8201:. Harry,Wichita 11, Kan.
FARMERS ALLIANCE INS. CO.
ALLIANCE MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.

McPherson, Kansas

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
,

These Pumps and Wells cannot be
had on a few days'

,,'" notice. We give you
a

.

complete service
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate, Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W..t..n L...d Roller Co., Dept. lzi.
H••tlnl1l, Nebr.



fo Teats & Udders
•

Helps You

GET GREATER
PRODUCTION

81GGER PROFITS

• The Hinman-pio
neered principle of
LOW-VACUUM has

•

of'

t \ � " '1f1 J '-, '

Kan8as Farmer for March!, 194'1'
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revolutionized milking.
It gives the SPEED necessary for' maxirriu� milk produc
tion and profit. It also insures SAFE milking. The low
vacuum action is gentle to teats and udders ••• soothes the
cow and gets her complete cooperation.

That is why so many of America's finest dairy herds are

Hinman milked. Their owners know. that they can entrust
valuable udders to the gentle-acting Hinmari.

THE FINEST
HINMAN MllKER$

EVER �DE
More than 37 years in making
milkers have gone into the men

ufocture of today's Hinman
Lew-Veeuum models - the Hin
man Standard and the new

Hinman triumph-the Jiffy. Both
machines give you Low.Vacuum
speed.milking at its best.

.

HINMAN MILKING MACHINt
CO., INC .. Oneida, N. Y.

SIo",/arc/ Jilly

Inbreeding Has Some Advantages .�'.,�'

Sale and Profitable Under Rigid Selection

Burger Dairy £hanges
to Grade-A Production

IF CAREFUL selection is followed,
there are some advantages in in
breeding dairy cattle. This was'

stated at Farm and Home Week, Man
hattan, by J. W. Bartlett, head, de
partment ot dairy husbandry, New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion.
During 12 years of inbreeding ex

periments, using 40 cows In groups of
10 and a proved sire at the head of
each group, it was learned that: Birth
weights have been above normal for
inbreds, the average being 112 per
cent as compared with 101 per cent for
outbreds; at maturity there was little
difference between inbreds and out
breds in height at withers and in chest
circumference; inbreeding del aye d
maturity and growth continues for a
year later.
The influence of individual females

has been definite In shaping results,
and cow families with certain positive
and negative factors for Inheritance
have developed.
Type has been very much improved

by selection; color and type have be
come rather uniform and have a

tendency to be fixed. Improvement In
udders has been very notloeable.
Production generally haa increased,

as has the fat test.. Without having
introduced any outside animals, the
production has Increased from 397
pounds of fat in 1936 to 466.2 pounds
in 1942.' Milk production has in
creased about 2,000 pounds.
Where Inbreeding has been prac

ticed with the same sires, the fat test
has risen 2 times as rapidly as In out
breeding. The greatest contribution
of the tests, says Mr. Bartlett, was in
production of Inbred sires to be used
in artificial Insemination.
In conclusion, Mr. Bartlett stated

that inbreeding can be safely and'

HINMAN L(J(,U.-lI�MILKERS THERE have been registered nei
steins on the Harry Burger farm,
in Nemaha county, since 1916

when his father, the late H. D. Burger,
decided to switch to purebred stock.
But last September, Mr. Burger
started producing Grade-A milk after
the huge barn had been renovated. The
building was covered with a new buff
brick siding and a milkhouse compart
ment, complete with a 100-gallon
cooler, was built on the inside.
The normal size of the milking herd

on the Burger farm is 24 cows. These
Holsteins have set a high production
record. In the last 10 years the herd
has averaged more than 400 pounds of
butterfat from each cow annually. Al
tho most of the annual averages were

.

well over the 400-pound mark, with a

high of 460 a few year!", some aver

ages were a little below that figure.
When first changing over to Grade-A

production, Mr. Burger was worried
when the milk showed a bacteria count
of 3 million. He decided there was too
much delay before getting. the milk
Into the cooling vat after it had been
taken from the cow, so he changed the
routine. The fresh milk was put into
the cooler as .soon as possible after

Get Your

White seed corn ol exceptionally high quality is
now available. Dealers reportwhite varieties that
yield as well as the average ol yellow varieties.
Get your White Seed now •.' • and grow more

White Corn!
• The present scarcity of White Corn is of
·

famine proportion••
• No White Corn is lelt from the old 1944
crop-and there will 'likely be no carry·
over from the 1945 crop next fall.

• This creates an unparalleled opportunity
-the BIGGEST opportunity in farm hi,.
tory-lor White Corn growers.

REMEMBER-White Corn has brought a CASH
PREMIUM for the past' 10 years. This year It
should register the maximum allowed. WRITE
CORN helps put more cmh in the pocket. Get
your seed before it is too Iate, See your dealerl

American Corn Millen ,Federation. 105 W.Ada. 8L,Cb.",II, III.· .

New siding on the Horr, Burger barn, in Nemaha county, makes tile building look, like
new. It was remodelid last ,.ar. ,Grad.-A milk·is being produced from his Hol�t.in'cow5

since a modern·milkhouse was illStalled. in the barn..

profitably used if rigid selection ac
companies it. If bad results come
from inbreeding, he said, it is not
caused by the method, but by the fact
that animals used had inferior inheri
tance at the start. _

A Plaything for the Bull
If your dairy bull ·is intent on rip

ping the siding from your barn With
his horns, here is an Idea. It is used
by Keith W. VanHorn, Brown county,
and may sav.e your bam and at the
same time provide a place for the ani
mal to release pent-up energy. From
a 2 by 4 fastened to the side of a shed
he suspends a wornout tire on a rope.
His bull seems to prefer butting his
horns in the tire to poking them info
the Siding of the barn.. 51

01

Building a Registered Herd
Raymond Ohlde, Washington county,

who is milking a herd of 13 Holstein
cows, is planning an addition to his
barn so he can add to his herd. He
has been selling cream and feeding the
skim milk to his hoga, but now is con
sidering the possibility of selling raw
milk when he gets the change of
equipment completed. .

Altho his Holsteins are not all reg
Istered, he has a start in purebred
stock and by the use of good sires: is
building up his herd.
In addition to his dairy project, Mr.

Ohlde finds poultry a good-paying pro
gram. His fiock Includes 250 White.
Leghorns and 70 Austra-Whitesl Since_
there is a demand for Austra-.White,
layers, he divided his fiock in Febru- ,

ary, put ROP ·Australorpe cocks in
with the White Leghorn hens and will :
sell the eggs for_ hatChing purposes.
His fiock has been pullorum tested.
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milking, and the bacteria count
dropped to 60,000. Since then he has
been making slight changes In han
dling the milk, and has taken extra
care in the cleanliness of his cows. The .

.count now is down to around 13,000. I
To simplify his feeding problem, Mr. "

Burger has a track starting from the
,

feed bin at one end of the .barn and .

running between the 2 rows of milki�g
stanchions. On the track Is a hopper
which he can load with the desired
amount of chopped grain and push it
along the feeding line.
Into the huge loft he blows alfalfa.

hay that was chopped In the field, us- ,

ing the same machinery he uses in

filling his stlo, He likes chopped al
falfa for his dairy Cows. It is easter
to handle and Mr. Burger feels theF� ,

is less waste.
The Burger dairy barn is one of tb,e )

largest in the county and also is well;
managed. 'I 'J

".

Wax Fights Rust
If it is necessary to store tools in a

damp basement, to keep them free j

from rust, coat with a thin film of self
polishing wax.-Mrs. L.

C
'1',

D,
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Shooting coyotes from a plane adds excitement to a favorite Kansas sport. Rex Strickland
ond John Crow, Harper county, display a catch of 8 coyotes they shot from a plane in less

'than 2 hours. To date these 2 men have shot 180 wolves in Harper county.
'{y,
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Fa�mer-Avlators Meet In May
(Continued from Page 5)

d
IJ

Kansas also is blessed with a great
number-of small flying schools scat
tered thruout the state .. Even before
the war; many farmers had their own
planes or were taking flying lessons at
one of these schools. Since the-war, en
rollment in these schools is expected
to boom, with a large percentage of
the students being farmers.

-

Farmers in Kansas already are
"sold" on the use of airplanes for busi
ness and pleasure. The bi� problem at
hand now Is to form an organization
that will make flying farmers a force
in the stater That Is where Kansas
Farmer cap perform a real service,
and we do want to help in every way
we Can.
We have given you in this story a Itt

tie idea of what has 'been done in Okla
homa and Nebraska and. what can be
done in Kansas. If you are interested

I in organizing the flying farmers of
Kansas, now is the time to do some

thing about it. Right away, before you
forget it, flll out the coupon on this
page .and mail it in Immediately.
Remember, all those who send in one

of these coupons, or who attend .the
first meeting of the organization at
utchinson, ¥ay 24, will be consid-

ered as' charter members. We. know
ou will wish to be included in this
roup, which will start a new page in

I
ansas agricultural history.

earlings Are Safest
.

Luther Brockhoff, Brown county
tockman, has. an -anriual goal of sell
g 200 fat cattle a year from his farm.
e has shipped '138 head to market.
ince the beginning of' this year. His
eeders in the past year numbered 73
earltngs, 94 heifers and 60 heifer
lves. He buys, most of his feeders
oI'll Texas sources and emphasizes
at· yearlings are the safest invest
ent,
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If-

ows Pay Best
The dairy business is the best pay
g branch of farming, according to
urtis Gilmore, Nemaha·county. With
e help of his father, W. C. Gilmore,
e is milking 17 cows and will increase
e number to 20 iil a short time.
The Gilmores are selling cream,
hich Is picked up at their farm twice
ch week, and use the skim milk for
bickens and hogs.

MY OWN MAGAZINE

:RI�!!� :e�s�" Y��a- MAIL THIS TODAY!Has High Fat Average zine Is full of things I've' ••••••••••••••••••••••••learned about gardening In a • .

•The registered Guernsey herd be- lifetime. You'll like It. Free • HENRY FIELD,
•longing to Keith W. VanHorn, Brown for the asking. • 1616 Elm St., Shenandoah, Iowa. •county, is well on the way to establish- • Dear Henry: Send me the free flower seeds. •ing a high production record. In the

HEN RY
• and thanks. Also your catalog and free "Seed •last 7 years his herd average has been • Sense" magazine. I've put In a 3c stamp to •422 pounds of butterfat, according to • help with the mailing.

•records kept for the Dairy Herd Im- •
•provement Association. FIE'LD..Two years the herd average fell be- •• Name. Rt. ••low 400 pounds. In 1943 the average SEED AND NURSERYwas 397 and In 1944 it was 396. Last •
•year his herd was back in the running 1616 Elm St. •
•again with an average of 432 pounds, • Postolfice....... .. .. .. .. State... ... •but not up to the high of 451 estab-' SHENANDOAH, IOWA ••••••••••••••••••••••••lished in 1941. -----------------;-- --=.:::.Mr. VanHorn sells the cream which

his 12 Guernseys produce and feeds
the skim milk to his Spotted Poland
China hogs.
This year his herd is off to a good

start. The average for January was
511 pounds of butterfat.

Their first milking shed was on one
side of their large barn. Since in
creasing the size of their herd from
10 in recent years, they have built an
additional milking shed on an adjoin
Ing side of the barn. The Complete
milking compartment now is In the
shape of an L. The silo is In the cor
ner of the L which saves many steps
while feeding the cows.

It's a Good Sideline
Otto Kanning, of Atchison county,

Is selling nearly 50 gallons of Grade-A
milk a day from his herd of 12' Hol
stein cows. A running-water system,
from which the surplus water runs
into the stock tank, Is used for cooling
the milk. But an electrical. cooling
unit may be Installed in the modern
inilkhouse this summer.
More cows in his herd will be

fr�shenlng this spring to bring his
milking herd up to about 17. Mr.
Kanning believes in the dairy business
as a profitable side line on his farm. He
ordinarily raises most of his feed but
has .had to buy some grain and hay
this year.
In the summertime when Mr. Kan

ning and his son, Ed Kanning, are

busy in the fields, Mrs. Kanning says
she takes over the dairy business. She
usually has someone to help her with
the job. ;.

FLOWERS ARE SCARCE, hard to get this
year, but I've been able to get togetherenough so I can send my friends a present.Glad I can, But they're going fast, so you'dbetter send for yours today.
�o all who. mail me the coupon right away,I II send big, generous planting packets ofthe THREE FLOWERS that are my favor
ite. You'll get the famous Dahlia-Flowered
Zinnia, prettiest Zinnia I've seen' Disease
Resistant Aster that grows big,' beautiful
blooms, and the Giant ChrysanthemumFlowered Marigold, with big "Mum" sized
blooms. They're all free, you don't have to
payor buy a thing to get them. Just ask.
While I'Iil at it, I'll send you my new bigcatalog and free copy of my magazine "Seed
Sense." Latest issue. I know you'll like. Clip the
coupon and mail it now. Please send 3c stampto help with cost of mailing your free seeds.

OTTAWA"Buzz Master
CLEARS lAND FASn Powerful 6-
HP motorwith friction clutch for
safe operation. Cuts down timber.
brush and hedge; tum blade ver
tical and saw logs to length.Can

,tmWiii:o..QBI..�r��i'W� .�J�I�u\r:ygTo�belt work. Fully lI1Iaranteed.
311 Brush Aye., cm.w..K_ .

The long-Life , sturdy
Stahmer spreads an 8·
foot width of fertilizer
and only 61h inches from
the ground. The hopper

.

has 800 to 1000 Ibs,
capacity- built of 12.
gauge hot rolled steel
all in one piece, with
welded-in ends.
IMPORTANT! EFFI

CIENT, NEW TYPE
AGITATORS-AN EX.
ClUSIVE STAHMER
FEATURE. The special
auger disc type is built
into improved revolving
agitators. They keep the
hopper bottom clean and
force fertilizer out of the
o p e n In g s-e- pulverize
lumps and spread uni

formly. Quickly regu
lated, the Stahmer dis
tributes from about 100
to 8000 lbs, per acre.

Extra heavy axles carry
specially designed
wheels using the 6.00 x

16 standard tires. Wide
wheels without tires may
be had, if desired, The
Stahmerweighs approxi
mately 550 pounds. It is
easy to use, easy to clean
and to maintain. There
are a number of other
carefully planned struc

tural features. You'Il like
the 1946 SturdyStahmer.

135 South la' Sail. Str••t
Chicago 3, Illinois
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�. STURDY
. STAHMER
FERTILIZER
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-A�E YOU � 'FLYING FARMER?
�I· • • _. _. ,' __ ••••

Ibt.at,�r�s��:.�ri:tli� orga,�izatiQri of the KANSAS .FLYING FARMERS'
CLt}'B, cbp·J:J11,s. coupon and. maR to, Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topek�:
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y'our n.ar.at d.al.r.



TurkeY!!i .1\-lalo £rop for
Neloaha.£ouuty FarlDer

A LARGE portion of the Thanksgiv
ing turkeys coming from Nemaha
county in the last few years were

raised on the Donald Haug farm.
Starting with 1,000 birds in 1938, he
has increased the size of his flock

gradually until last fall he marketed
5,000 birds.
Sometime in April he expects to re

ceive about 7,000 poults, which he will
have on the market next fall at an av-
erage weight of about 18 pounds. The 300 White Leghorns, when sold for
male birds he usually feeds to about hatching purposes, bring from 16 to 20
22 pounds, while the young hens will cents above market price. Hatching
average 14 pounds. eggs from his mature hens sell fi'om
He buys all his young poults instead. 21 to 25 cents above market price.of attempting to hatch them on his

. Using males with a quality back-
135-acre farm. The original cost. for . ground also aids in maintaining the
the type of poults hewants is 85 cents high standards of his flock. Some of the
apiece. .The .mortaltty rate of young males Mr. Ellidt uses came fronl a
turkeys, however, will run the original world champion hen with a production
cost of his finished birds up, to about record of 358 eggs in one year.
$1. He figures each turkey. will eat
about 90 pounds of feed in. a season,
half of it grain and the other half
mash, A third of the grain he feedsJs Rumen contents of cattle are proc
corn and the. remainder is oats, . At essed for fertilizer or .thrown away.
that rate he. thinks turkeys are' ·the' Now they 'have been found by solen
best investment for his f,arm. " ttsts to contain about 10 per cent solid
The first 2 weeks hehas his

.. 'poults matter containing 4 times as 'much
they will. be 'kept in batteries.. From . riboflavin and panothenic acid as
here he will move them to brooder are required by growing chicks and
houses, and after they 'are 8 weeks old breeders.
the turkeys are turned out on a This discovery may mean that in the
fenced-in range of between 35 and 40 future such contents may be processed
acres. for feed by adding hydrochloric acid to
Mr. Haug has learned there are stabilize the vitamins, then dehydrat

many peculiarities about turkeys. For ing. It is estimated that in 1944 a

instance, they .are very sensitive to total of 65,000 tons of solid matter
. color. A sUght !!h�ge in 'the color of \ coul(l

.

have been. 'salvHed from the -.:».

the feed and the), .wlU 'no,tice' ft,. ��d,' AUmElnS cif slaughtered" cit-lie. -

',' .:

the chances are, leave it alone :fP1:- a . .
,

' .

time. Also, Mr. Haug says, it is �8.sier ··Ke�p Ifens Off Pipe.. sto .lead turkeys tban to 'drive: them.
They will follow a brightly colored Edwin 'JUe�Cke, of At�htson county,
shirt or coat better than a drab or has amethod of J,teeping chickens from
neutral shade'. roosttng' on water pipes above drink-

..

The turkeys' .are not attracted' by ing vessels. He thinks it is just as ef
aircraft. Mr. Haug is thinking of mov- fective as using a roller and much
ing his turkey farm because he is too more simple to build, Fastening a

..

near a small airport. He likes air- plUmb Iine to the ceiling directly above
planes but his turkeys do not. �he water .pipe and suspending a smal!

weight to the line, the chickens are
reluctantto keep their balance on the
pipe' against the force of the weight,
he 'says.

.

Hog Barn for Poultry
A 'year ago, Sam Wenger, Brown

county farmer, tired of hog raising' and
decided to get into the poultry busi
ness. He looked his hog barn over and
decided it would be ideal for a laying

Herbert Elliot, Brown county poul- . house. An ordinary hog barn with a 2-

tryman,
.

prefers to raise his laying way roof, all he had to do was install
flock from mature hens rather than a straw loft, some ventilators and nests-,
from pullets. This practice, he has to convert it and make it suitable fQr·
found; keeps both jien' and egg size - poultry. It now is one of the warmest
larger and produces aIonger-Iife bird. and -most comfortable laying houses

Eggs from the pullets in- his flock of in the community.

Rely on Walko 'l'ablet� '.' . a v.aluable
aid In preventing the spread of disease
thru contaminated drinking water. Use
until chicks are safely past the danger pe

riod. BUY Walko
Tablets today at
your druggist or
poultry supply
dealer.

LOOK!

r IN":�.::�:::,
< Won" mold, mat or pack down. It'l

. IOQ% 6reproof. rotproof and vermin·
proof. Simple to use-requires fewer

� fhaDges-less labor-actuaUy pays fM

.,��'\f usel,fSANi.FLOD
_,.iii' •.•M,.ii.t;A-

Guard Again�i Fowl Pox
George Pannbacker, Washington

county, is taking no more chances with
fowl pox in his flock of White Leghorn
chickens. Last year the disease hit his
450 layers in the middle of the pro
ducing season. Egg production dropped
and he lost nearly 100 hens. Last June
he vaccinated and is experiencing no

trouble this winter. ,

The entire flock was pullorum tested
in February preparatory to selling
eggs for hatching. By the use of R9P
males, Mr. and Mrs. Pannbacker are

. able -to collect a- premium for their

hatching eggs. When not 'selling the
eggs for hatching purposes, they get
grade-A prices.
Mrs. Pannbacker says the steady in

come from eggs comes in very' ·handy
and ·Mr. Pannbacker is inclined to
agree with her. "

Sold by Hatcherie. nnd Feed Deale,.

throughout Kanlas. If your dealer doe.
not have it in stock, write for litera

ture and addre.. of nearest dealer
who can supply you.

Money in Hatching Eggs

HELP GUARD
YO'UR HERD
A

Vaccination with
Anchor Anti-Hemorrhqic SeptlcemiaSer
um Js especlalhr recommended where the
disease or exposure to it exists.
AHTI-H£MORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM
Per 100 cc . ._$1.80

HEMORRHAGIC SEpnCEMIA BACTERIN,
Per dose .c_· • .06

BLACKLEG BACTERIN. (alum treated,
whole culture) per 6 ce dose ••07

MIXED BACTERIN, Formula No.1 (Por-
'cine, Bovine or Ovine) per dose .06

COU-ENTERiTlOIS BACTERIN (for calf
scours-prevention and treatment)
per dose ... .

• .06
BRUC£W ABORTUS VACCINE, per dose .35
ANTI-SWINE ERYSIPELAS,SERUM (pre-

.

ventive dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee __ 1.80
:IIcNU-IIOG CHOLERA SERUM, per 100 ee 1.08
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS. per 100 ee 2.40·

Order from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

Someone Said-
"It Is one of the most beautiful

compensations of this life that no
one can sincerely try to help an

other without helping himself."
E. N., Shawnee Co.

Losing Valuable Feed

Try Salt in the Water
When laying chickens tear feathers

out of other chickens in the flock and
pick at their' heads, it may be caused
by crowded conditions in the laying
pen or by a ration deficiency. But
Edwin Juencke, of the Vitality Farms
in Atchison county, has a remedy
which often works. He suggests put
ting a tablespoon of salt with every
5 gallons of drinking water for several
days. "He says he has seen this work
quite well.

DON'T LET THOSE CHICKS DIEI
Now is the time to paint and ·dlslnfect your
poultr)' houses, before you put in chicks for the
seuon. using the old reliable Carbola, which
destroys disease germs such as diph theria. roup,
cholera. that take so many chicks in uDtrealeQ .

broodersand pOultry houses. SimplymixCarbola .r
DDT in water and brush or spray on waUs and .

other surfaces. Dust f1oors� dropping boards.
'

nests with drypowder to kill germs and to keep
down ammom•• Rub powder into feathers to

destroy lice. Used by arricuhural colleges
hatcheries and thousands 0 farmers.

KillS FLIES AND GERMS IN BARNS .

In the 2'J1, DDT now contained in Carbola YOI1 >

have a guaranteed PLY KIllER that remains
active formonths when applied .s a paint in Cj)W
barns and other buildings. In addition you get
the germ·killing disinfection, which prevents
Bangs disease, tuberculosis and other diseases,
Drieswhite:meets Board ofHealth requiremen�
O..e or two easy paintings a year do the, job.

-, - Ask your dealer today about �

the economical 50 Ib, bag
lib. 2511. 5 lb. aoe, to lb. $t.35. 25 Ib.�'3.oo.

50 lb. $5.�0· .
.

.

Writ, /Dr IHlruly 'M r,corrl clNIr(
URiOLA CHIMICAL co.. I"c.

............ 1916
, ............... 125, N. Y.

New 1946 lOGIC
on Cltlde Railln.·
Thl. free book tell. ---=:::::::::::::�:::1IfI
bow to ral.e"blat.
healthy bird. with 10011 laylnll life, and bo"
you ma,. ••Y8 up to 31% or more OD feed COlt. J

GIY� full. Information on the rearlnll plaD
"hlch ha. produc'ed man)' World', Record.-
81111-I.ylnll champion. In the National Con-1
telU. A aold mine of .,.Iuable Information oa"
how to calb ID on the proHt opportunity fo;,
poulteymen In I'''. For your FREE coP7,
"dte today to .,

TN' QUAM." DATI CO.D O•••• Chlca
·

MAKEORE
ONEY
'EASIER'

with a DODSON'

The Safest·
INVESTMENT
'n the Wor'd-.�
U.· S.
SAVINGS BONDS

.

..Buy 'em legula,rly

"Perden me, pardon me, ·pardon l11e,. perdon me!"



�$sifietiAdve'-':ising Department COLORIAL CHICKS
WillPlllf 'IflU11I'ln/! *
for a chance to prove 'hey can

.

marce MORE MONEY for YOU'
* Over a million doll..... loveoted to produce

. lIoer cblcu for you can't be .bOWD In tblll

�lb�:hJnab'i';�lo�� �'!,� Y;'� tgaob';.!:
.

"'bt; for 16 eonseeuttve YeanI, In order to make

�lo�"l:I�� '«.���o�b�ofl:d�ve ..-
JISI MalII'IaJiy Past t:anI with 'Olf lllAI Md Iddress
and to repay you 100 for I, COlonial ",III oend you
abeolutcly free our New Book-priced 11-entltled
;;rgt�Ji�Dlrs�'WE�b\\'8'{}"Ii:c61"orl""d:���
CATt.if'�:oua�J� IJ;uft�ct�:r.er�b°3:�F�I�J�ONUL'S CUT-P'kICE 8'HICK OFFER on
all popular purebreeds aod erossbreede. U. S.

�f�m:!sI�gru'\l6"KttF=��'tel�:se:�
Yours-PeDDY Card Will Do I

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS
Wlchlb,KII_

EI �: ,

KANSAS FARMER • BABY ()H1()XS

Blg��kle���. ����::,dWh��b'l� h���S'Sii'ri'&
Mln.arcas. Rocks •. Reds. Rhode Isfand Whites iAlso Leg-Rocks. Leg-Reds. Austra-Whltes anu
Leg-Orcas. Bozarth's Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge.Kan. .

.

Ooe' F':.?rBD IlATII
One Four

ordl leaue Issues Worda I.aue I.liIes
O •• , •••11.00' 13.20 18..•••• ll.BO 111.7,11
1 ...... 1.10 3.112 111 1.110 8.08
2 .. -, , .. 1.20 3.114 210 � .. 2.00 8.40

,3 ....... 1.30 4;111 21 2.10 11.71
1.40 '.48 22 •••••• 1.20 7:04 .

·1.110 '.80 23 •••••• 2.80 7.S8
1,80 11.12 :14 2.40 7.ea
1.70 II." 115 2.110 8.00

·Tude.. "s l'roflt�Bre'd Chick.: Purebreeds: Austra-

anYr'i(;�s:.a'Rc��:,r:;�e����nSYei�.II���:e��i� .

sonable. High livability. Circular. Tudor's
Hatchery. Topeka. Kan. .

Chicks on a 30 days trial Guarantee. All varie-
ties. Missouri approved. Blood tested. Easy

��;!��rrl!t'iteL�:tc\',';,I�;�·B��I�¥l.M:��::. 1f��'
u. S..o\pproved Baby Chlckl and turkey poults.Embryo-fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thou
sands weekly. Free catalog. Steinhoff 8t Son
Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

DISPLAY IlATE
oillmn One Four. Column One Four
chea Inue lasutili' Inche. Isaue Ie.uu
\0 90 118.80 2 1111.80 I 87.20
..... , 9.80 33.80 8 211.40 100.80
Llveatoelr Ad. Not· 80ld on Word .....1.
Wtlfe tor special reqUIrement. on Displayla�lIied Ad•.

:BABY CHICKS

CHICKS AND POULTS
U. S. Approved

om Hocks under Government supervlslon-our guarantee of laying. health. size, highgg production and egg size. U. S. Pullorumntroued 1l0cn.
road Breasted Bronze Poults trom very best
��c:; 3�,!g9 �J'i';ds�·prac:e���er�6;;_�5oJ'c��nds;
r SHAWNEE HATCHERY
!\ 1921 Hudson. Tope�, Kan.

• AUSTRALORPS
Black .",istra.lorp speclaUst. Eggs. Chicks. Circular. Flke's, Counell GrfJve, Kan.
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Intlfter'o Cblcks. U. S. Approyed. BloodtestedIlo}lks. White. Brown. Buff Leghorn. Anconas12 .•• · Pullets 522.95.' White. Barred. 'Buft

oc�s.
Reds Wyandottes. Orplngtons $12.90..11 ts $16.90. Cockerela $13.90. Austra-Whltes3. O. Pullets �24.90. N. H. Reds $13.90. Pul-

l; 1��I�·3°hl;�ir.e�l"A�4l0·o��� s�JI':,t�c��Ijlgher. Get complete' prices. Heavy Assorted
1.�5. '.L1�ht Assorted J.6.95. L'ifhorn cockerels
'm�' G��J:�till�adle .

touffer atchery. Wad-

e�g�':,Tm��r·b��!r.r�J��!v�':ia�� y,�oJlJ:';d�
�edlgreed males trom 200 to 311.. egg trapnest11$ 'have establlshe<,l prollt-maklng ability.slomera In this area and adjacent statesc�mmend Roscoe Hili Chicks tor top grade

�� I�:;'d �:r"i:et:�w�h�ck�e�:���d o�n u����Ur�e today tor prlces-early order dlscount
e� Catalog. Roscoe Hili Hatchery. 908 R St ..,

n�oln. 1"ebr.
• WHITE ROCKS
None )<-Iner for both meat and eggs. Best blood-

fr��esi.E:����r·� egJr�::r'lc;�nr�ro�!rt� s\if�g�
,tested. Fully fuaranteed. Write for our low
prices. K,rehble. Hatche�y, Bol<, S. Trenton. Mo..

• WYANDOTTES
Grace "Gold.. Banner" White Wyandottes. Bred.tor .gtant size and egg vigor. 100% Blood-

t;�\��:f�rmI�fJ�rr!�:d Pl�1::a��;.�e!�� �r�c�h��t'
Grace Hatchery, Route 21). Chillicothe. Mo.

• MINOBVA8
G'ru<e . � 'Gold. Banner" Buff l\llnorcas. Lay like
Leghorns. B�ger, better for meat. Extra'vlg-g�o��all�OO�e ch�����8��it/:g�¥n�sl�:ieJ'r�I��

erature and Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route
21. Chillicothe. Mo.

-------------------------------
Fisher's Golden Buft Mlnorcas. U. S. Approved.$14.per 100 prepaid. Fisher Hatchery. Wilson.Kan•.

• ORPINGTONS

GTr�d"?�:d 'i'::tn":;�eG��cl'ne:�'ftvf::"tr�ngl3ti'�;Bloodtested. ''Xmazlng low prices on really Ilne
chicks. Write for lllustrated Literature and
Price List. Grace Hatchery. Route 26. Chilli
cothe. Mo.nubs Leghom Chicks. Get your chicks trom

'\���, t�g?:�i-��dlg.:;�:d SI��I% �,;ar���oO;,�;
pttona. Bred for�Igh livability. progeny test
Ih.od. U. S. Pullerum Cpntrolled for .extra

��: j��:e��:'a'lOg.R������I�nJa�:::,�r B��IC�dgwlck. Kan; ." '

,1I1'.b'l Sliver Mating Chicks.· Imni<;dlateFuture delivery. Bred 25 years to make extra

1�t'��'i. 1�i:r"$�IMC��\\lltla� ��l�rsb�ra':i'��D llius post&ge. '$1l.j5 per 100.�rred, White
ks, Rells Wyandottes. Orplngtons, Auatra

. IteB, LerRox. Free catalog, Griffith's Hatch-
'; Jilox '6 2. Fulton, Missouri.. " , ... ,

• PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS
O'race "Gold Banner" Rocks-White, Buff or
Barred varieties. Bred for giant size and egg

r�fr:d. �::fa���t-���g;il�e;n��c�:�hi'lPn� c�\�'itt
Write for' IlIusrrated Literature and Price List.
Grace Hatchery. Route 22. Chillicothe, Mo.

• BUFF ROCKS
Baker"s Buff Plymouth Rocks. Big. golden beau"

er!�e�;'a�m,wm���d.f'¥"i:��e:�lth"�";'e,1!e��p��tOur 48th year; Three times World's Champions.
Official Egg Contest records. Chicks S14.90 per
100. $44.40 for 300.' Free catalog. C. R. Baker,
Box F6, Abilene. Kan.

• TV_KEYS'

SHOW ,WINNER·S
100� Pure Hamilton Broad Breasted Bronze

;r��k:.y�u�o�:ierg�sKin��liSSti�� t�'fr.�:�lon
GARLAND GIDEON. PAXICO, HAN.

deli's U. S. APleroved, Pullorum Controlled

:;":}\�m�����:zi anall�{p�g�:�l:���nl�CI�'I!Il�
Ckl Hybrlda.

In 4ustra�Whites. LegorcaB \
sh ea...Bedrocka: Cockerels. Pullets, Startedpo ;. _rly Ord"r. Utacount. Free Catal'og.d� 's Hatchery. Box K. 'Burlingame. Kan: .,

by iLlhleks-2' breeds. free ca.talog gives best
arrnfs, term.... price•. F. O. B.,' Auarantel!s;��e$7��5�r��fl��, m��'li. �ks. r�3�.��:
�ns" Wyandottes; $8.96;. pullets. ,$13.115:
p:g�o���Ch\�:,1I;-sa�I'ir�X:I��cl.\'iJ.el�, $2.9.11.

·lblel...Cblekli frpm lIl\lIsoul'l's Great...Poultry

���il��,t; '�'en to�-prollt breeds. produced trom
�

. �g'i.e�Wg:ns, pm�k�e W;:'nd�!��' H.u..�.
ts. Blood teated. Fully guaranteed. Priced

.
t. Write tor our low prices. Krehbiel Hatch-; Box Q. Trenton. Mo.' , . . ,

BaI88 Turkeys the new way. Write for free I.n·_'
. tormaHon explaining how to make up to

S3.000.00 In your own Backyard. Address Na
tional Turkey Institute. Dept. 28. Columlius.
Kan.

.

Broad Breasted Bron�oults. U. S. Certified;
ea�g\l°cfJ'e� �8.tr.pd�e;dove�\�80�h7"4eJ: sM:��' 4b�:
Ingersoll Turkey Farm, Michigan Valley. Kan.

Trapnested R.O.P. Candidate Broad Breasted
. Br��g�::. Wfe ffl�:at��:. °tvJrt���f 1l:8:$:
Turkey Farm. Moundridge, Kan.

Broad Bieastj>d Bronze Toms, tube: tested.$15.00 each. Elsie Wolfe, La9ygne. Kan .

, Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write: Yotz
Farm, Shawnee, Kan.Y Cblckl-F. O. B .. husky; vigorous fromIOodtested layera� Whlte"�uff-·Brown 'Leg-8, $8.95' pullets. $15.95' Rocks. Reds, Or

glons, Wyandottea, $8.96; pullets. $13.90;vy assor1ed, �6.911•.Sur.�us cockerels. $3.95.
1, If:tS:���- c�t:lg�: Mo�rms, guarantees.

'have Up to 10,000 chicks weekly to put' outr raising on snares. A talr proposition so

�et ch��e��.IC!<�ufe��d:,a��".id. �:6�\':isWI:'�
r��tl�::c�'i."e�shm bc"�l�r..�· �:�� t���rh���
s, Box' 3316. Atchison. Kart. .'

• . LIV.B8T.O()K IT_S
..

&lake liOn! Farm Prollts I Raise Milking. Short-
oril�far.S;;;4 :elr'!�k,�dfN�e:;:�" s�!��f3. "u�g:r
avera�e farm conditions prove that Mllkl')l:mr�t a°':-3s h��" b:::ar"s�ll�a��'i,;eg'1,! :ll��u".:'f 4a'i\
milk breedsl Get the Free tacts. Or read Milk
Ing Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription sl,*months, 50c; one �ar. ll.00. Milking Short-

�':."r":!s�oJ3�W· ���lil. e�hlcaTg"oh��\�II�.iI�·: U. s.

AS:::�J�'\���s:�as����inI:�te�t:�r� f{:�; rl�ri\'�8.:
Lac, effectlv.e for mastitis. Penicillin and DDT
circulars. Complete line Farmadecfcroducts" Low

Gr���Ya�:.ri.S:J:ns��tht����e 0.. Dept. P,

How to Break and Train HorseR-A book every

nof�b'll��t�gg. hgrr:;':,'rya'!.3��':::: �:�:y IJc�o�fe�f
Horsemanship, Dept. 433. Plea.ant Hili, Ohio.

• DOGB-HUNTING-TRAPPING
End\1I8b Shepberd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 years.
scrl�WE�� �� W.Ptftie�k��� b'lfa�h"t��r�a�?d de-

Sh�f���:in�::�IIMa:a����8'n}Yna.,tl�� Dogs. E. N.

• AV()TIOK SCHOOL8
Learn Auetlon.,.,rlDr;. Free catalog. Write. Reisch
Auction School, Ma.on Cit)!', Iowa.

. ow Tral! .that 40.. the work. A' Iluetomer
.

tt�., "A few.•�_"" iLgo::x ..nl f.or your sparrap :Plll,n.," 1IJ&d1, O!l!l'iid t�. ·tIDe...

�}!a�Y7to, bUIld... n4,·100, f��. plfI'I!I;.......n. 1 lilA Labe, opek&, K&Il8U.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Boolr-"-Plles, FI.tula; COlon-·Stomach. asso:. cla,ted condlUons. Latest methods. Thornton'&Minor Clinic, Bulte C306. Kansas City, 1Il0.
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RBT: Colonial's l00-for-l Poultry Profit
I book. Tells how to put most flesh on yourI birds; yet save 20% to 30% feed cost other- •
I wise wasted. Sweeps away old superstitions II and ideas on bow to tell best layers -- shows III real SCIENTIFIC way -- easy for anyone toI use. These and many other practical, simple II discoveries you can tum into cash savings and
I profits are explained clearly. Oet this book
I Free in addition to Colonial's 01" Four-
• Color Chick CataIOll. Write Now.
.. ·····I···········----..-....J

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

DeForest Better Chicks
U. S. APPROVED - PULLORUl\1 TES'l'ED .

Le'B�6a��d���e�h����, l�a'ir:�0����08t���I��J'r�g����ive poultry breeding. Over 700 R.O.P.�e Ofter: Stralllbt Run-Pullets-Cookerel•• In all leading breeds and crossbreeds,Broadbreasted Bronze Poults In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Plan.Write for prices today.
DeForest Hatcheries, Dept. KF, Peabody, Kan. a�:i"'C'i.���n�..tJap�ws

Pullorum Tested High
Production, Replacement
Guaranteed. Prepaid in
100 lots.
AAA Grade St. Run Is.

��,&e Jil.P�fI:trcaI;&�?:: : : '13:13 SUSWhite & Barred Rocks. .

S•. C .. R. I. Reds 10.90 11.90 9.00
W�. W.·�cisO��: 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whltes ......•..• 11.90 %0.90

Assorted Heav.les. '9.110 per 100
Free Folder;

l\IOLINE HATCHERY, 1I10LINE, HAN.

BIG DISCOUNTS
on EARLY ORDERS

TRAPNEST & R.O.P. BLOODLINES
Vita-Fled B. W. D. tested-Big English

;%��t:.L�hor.:.'�dB:3�,:rr;:;$390Whlte RocNs. Barred Rocks.
R. I. Reds.WhiteWyandottes.
����r;;_ �gTie k:�;fJ:.mps. UP

Free Catalog and Description
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY

a,x 42BF

RUPF'S DEPENDABLE-
SUPERIOR CHICKS

are backed by 42 years of sclentillc breeding.I raise thousands each year on my 120-aore
poultry farm. They hav.e always made a

���rJr:�r���e t��l��ic:'rst f�r�Yh��'i. I��
February 7th.
lIIRS. CARRIE RUPF'S POUI.TRl' FARIlI
Box 11111-K Otlawa,'·Kao.

,)if����;,::;'�� ;:: :

�-3 \

111·

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to have my Picture
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Fre.by one of America's!ar�el!t Poultry Farmand Hatchery organIzations.

. .

You may not hav� the opport�ity to.
see a�d learn the thmgs I saw, but mybook IS so complete, so full of picture.interesting imd ihstructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a �atalog or order. book,but a book that WIll reveal many secretswhich' I am sure Y()u.will want to know
about c�lck.n., especially Hybrid. and
Cro.. Bre.d.. In order to· familiarize
people with these breeds it. is bein� sent
absolutely fre.. A postcard will brmg it.
If interested in raising chickens for

pleasure or profit. write today. Address:
Mrs. Harry Ham, Route SO, Atchison, Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS

()rl�lnal Cbln-Chln Giant Chinchilla Rabbits. the
. I��efd::��f.ri':f::lntfu�fnbe��t.-t��g 1����·. S.e'n��where. Willow Brook Farm, R-H, Sellersville,Penna. .



For High Egg Production
Get Your 1946 Chicks From
A Real Trapnest Strain

Coombs J.CA'born8 bred for
hh{h eA'1{ production; liva
bility by progeny test
method. U. S. R. O. P.

��r-':In·I':,�'1{ !1�:� fo�l�
yea.. bllck. The kind you
need to raise real layers.
W. W. Otey. Relle Plaine,
Kansas, B\'eraged 210 eggs
IN,. hen In 12 months; stili
going stronl{ In 13th montb.

J_ O. COOMBS .. SON
Box •• SedlrWlck. Kan. II'RU C...loc IWrit. To"'"

WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DWVERYI ORDER FROM THIS AD!

41l11ll"11t1l 41l11.1r1l1ln I., ON InIiIn

$30.00 $15.00 $2.95
per 100 per 100 per 100
FOB Sedlll. FOB Sedan. CI�.IIiI'"

Price win not go lower - may hale to be
higher. Rush order NOW! Catalog Free!

RICE LEGHORN FARMS
Box 419 Sedalia, MI••ourl

'e really hare them. Famous large bodied lay ..

ers of lots at big white eggs. Direct Importers
Blirrell'l! best hloodlines (up to 305 elg breed
Ing). 25th year conttnuous Rock Improvement
fly n real breedlug furm. Thousand8 or satisfied
customers In 30 slates say "best money making
strain." we can urease you, too. Sexed or non
Hexed, reusonuhle )Jricc14, hunk rercrcnees. \VrJte
for' "I'he Proor" free. Bartlett Poultry Farm,
1704 So. Hillside, Dept. B, Wlcblta, Kan.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
SElBT raum-CIOICE lUll W WI uw ..,na
2 to 3 week. old - Per 100 II." 21.. II.. 27.•
S to 4 ..eek. old " 21.11 •.11 11.11 n.1I
4 to 5 weeks old 21." .1.11 a.1I 11.11
4to6 wk. open range" •.11 14 .•5 IF.II •.11

.rl:�·�II. 't;':.i."i:�.:..°.t:;.u��DM���,,:.

Every Male Pedigreed
Records 250 to 358 eggs

15 years of pedigreed breeding for high produc-

6���e:,nl�y���. t&r�t;v}'��e d�:���W:.; ffl�::tJ'r��
Guaranteed delivery dates, prices reasonable
Discount for placing order early.

BO()Kt:NSTETTt:'S, Hiawatha, Ransas

World Famous Big Barron StraIn White LeA'-
horns. large lopped comb. great producers:

AAA .sradc chicks $8.40. pullets $14.90. cock-

'X1�lg �2a�mti.i"�M!dJ;;���oinA�u���':!e�2���d
f�[s s��U'0�dc���er:l�d�3.tlg�·ci��f�: fr�:'°vlrW;
��r!he��� .Jlllid���IMo�rder discount. Windsor

Be;,'�e�r�I���tM';:'lmo�11�n5es.e���,wgr�ee8��g:0���
ment. Best possible livability. Real rustlers.
Real Hustlers at the nest. Blood tested. Fully

fI'i�������dBO�r4�e�:':n�':i. k1�. prices. Krehbiel

Grace "Gold Banner" \Vhlte Leghorns ... Big
English-type Leghorns bred for size and egg

ill:::d.oX�t;;'z'i�gSfo�I����esT������t?E��g���ct�:
Write for Illustrated Literature and Price LIst.
Grace Hatchery. Route 23. Chillicothe, Mo.

Krebblel's Can't Re Reat! Big-bodied. lop-
combed Hanson HWorld's Record Strain"

�.l\\� !,gegs�°f.�'1i1 Tr��·�?�i�. 1�1��� t.�m: 'fi'���:
anteed. lIrlced rfght. Write for our low prices.
Krehbiel Hatchery. Box R. Trenton. Mo.

Grace "Gold Banner" Brown Lechoms. Dark
Brown. Danish-type. Bred for size and egg

��g��al��O�e �l:\����S��iteA��Zln�sl�:fe.\'rt'11�
erature and Price LIst. Grace Hatchery. Route
24, Chillicothe. Mo.

FaG.'°8:rl;:t:�b£':rg�I��d�S�e�gll�ho��lr:dt.e�:
horns. Buy chicks thaf live. grow. lay and

I'!:�Ch����U�rtt:'::., c���rell Poultry Farm a:

Jobnson's Triple Test White Legborns. Pedigree
sired 300 to 3112 egg records. Straight run or

sexed. Write for prl�e IIBt. John80n's Hatchery,
218 W. First. Topeka. Kan.

Brood-Stock 2110-3110 E....-Slred large White Leg
horns $8.2�.."AAA" Pullets 514.95. Cockerels

$2.45-100. vvnlte Rocks $8.75. Started PUl
lets. Catalog. Moss Hatchery, Windsor, Mo.

• AUSTBA-WHITES

chic en raioer ill eac community to e

·Sunflower Strain Auatn-Whlt.. will make BIG
PROFITS. More thao. 55.000 l.e8honu crOlled
with Record Aultralorp male.. Write for price..

'liil!·:�24i'i:llM.ilf(;tj'i:'
COLONIAL Austra-Whiter

• SEED

CERTIFIED
ATLAS SORGO SEED

Germination 92%. Purity 99.37%.
Price 10c per pound,

Sacked F. O. B. at our railroad station. ,

T. MAX REITZ, Belle Plaine, Kan.

IANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRIDS
u. S. 13 and KI1I83

)<'Iats $8.00. Rounds $8.110

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARM
Ottawa, Kan.

KANSAS 15'85
Genuine native Kansas Certified Hybrid
Beed Com worthy of trial on every Kansas
farm where corn Is grown. More resistant
to Kansas hazards than eastern hybrids.

�Js�eVSblJ';h��3fo��1.C���ifl�X230��a�':, °,ra:'ill
corn with excellent record at 55 per bUShel

O. J. OLSON, Horton, Kansas
Hybrid Com Since 1928.

Sweet Clover $8.00 Bu.
Also, Lespedeza. Red Clover and other Grass
and Field Seeds. Complete price list and Cata-
log upon request.

STANDARD SEED COMPANY
9 East IItb St .. Ransas City 8. 1110.

For Sal&-Oertlfled Seed Corn K.2234. "The

w�:�irnwWf:clm'�I�ldk�flfezs�!�a���dtcel'fr��
certlfted seede Germination 96. K.1585 Yellow

�1�,n101�e�. w.n ���nt:'Je:<�nos:s'a��stp� g��
later delivery. Ernest Bauer. Broughton. kan.

FI�e,v��'\t'"�"JaJk�� g���Fcegy���c�e1.;'�3l
(white). U. S. 13. C92; Seed Oats: Certified

����tit �:���. o����:j.s rt5�0'li otM��e. S*r��e
for prices and samples. Preston Milling In-
dustrtes, Seed Dtvlston, Fairbury. Nebr.

Hybrid Watermelon Seed. Grow mIraculous
watermelons wherever corn grows. Seed from

50-100 pound watermelons. Two luscious can-
taloupes. Free booklet or $1.00 for 700 seeds.
Airline Farms, Clay Center. Kan.

Hardy Alfalfa, Gras. seed and best yielding
Seed Wheat. Oats and Barley. Sam Bober.

Newell, S. Dak.

For Sale: Kansas 1583 Yellow, K2234 WhIte
Certified Hybrid Corn. Jake Lehman. Hor-

ton, Kan.

K�m5 <i��tI�:l!.. YC',lI0M'. Wot;[J���, O�!��3 cf&�
Kansas.

.

For Retter Results plant our Kansas Certified
Hybrid Seed Corn-KI585 and U. S. 13. L. L.

Utz. Highland. Kansas.

se$�. 5�0��Sh��r�r�:'���Tes.St. ��¥!r�ie;:h�:
terprtse, Kan.

FO:e��I�.' ���fl��t1��:ld�l.b'1.1soC'3� I.eel'li. f�U
certified. H. F. Roepke. R-3. Manhattan. Kan.

Pure Certified Sorghum Seed of Norkan. Pink
Kaflr, and Early Kalo. Fort Hays Experiment

Statton. Hays. Kan.

RansaN Certlfted White Hybrid corn K2234.
germination 97%. Herbert·Niles. Lebo. Kan.

K��:t1��1��� 6.5rJ ltl:�:g. tt�t��.rlkar.r-
• FEATHEBS WANTED
Earn 1110.0 1Iloney! Civilian needs requIre un-

NJ�ml�'i,�:e�5Ut�70� felt�be.&�wT°J'u����I.�blcTg:HI�hest r,rlces for goo.e and duck quI Is (wIng
an tall. Send samfJles of used feathers for

?tuotatton. We Pay A I Your Shll'Plng Charge•.

ai[!'end�s J::I"r, P-¥g��g':__�:sJ'r���or����ei.M���t
Feather Co .. 2917 if. LaSalle St .. Chicago 16.

G-:rd.a':,�y�,!'i,� �:;U;::lre��t�n!tg� f�l���
Wrces and .hlPPlnlr labels. E.tabll.hed 1917.
orthem Feather orks. 1523 Kingsbury st..

Chlcaco 22. m.

Wl1�:{%�b\«i'n! �:aa.,r���;,J"��t;ko'$I�[�.y �gYI':
15e. Send samples of used feathers for price•.
Southtown Feather Co.. 67114 So. Halsted St..
ChIcago 21. Ill.

,
• PBODUCE WANTED
Sblp your eream dlreet. Premium prices for
premium grade. Sattsfactton guaranteed on

every .hlpment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
City. Mo.

We want broilers, springs. Coops loaned free •.

The Cope•• Topeka.

-

MINNESOTA'
-

CERTifiED
-

SEED
-

; POTATOES
e FREE-Write for complete

Hst of certlfted seed

e producers.
, Their product is identified by
,

a special tag issued 'by this-

department, which is your as-
surance ofOfficially Inspected

d
. Quality•

Se��::�':nn:::I::'':.''lrtll\���lkA���m.-�I�:';r��'lX
months. Extra healthy. dIsease resistant. fast-

�:m:':!�'ko.ll'tot��f""nfe��lg:t\'I'cis3��e�'fs�rJI�
lets. cockerels, started pullets. Low farm prices.
Raise chicks on Berry's profit-sharing plan.
Write for catalog nnd free Information today
to world's largest Austra-Whlte Breeders. Berry
Brothers Farms. Box 331, Atchison. Kan.

Johnsun's Triple Teot Austra-Whlte8. Produc
tion bred for greater profits. Straight run or

sexed. Write for price list. Johnson's Hatchery,
218 W. First. Topeka. Kan.

• FILMS AND PBINTS
A t111��':..�tPf&P,l:kc��nn":r.,t'ese��o��el�g::le��a:�
i?t�W�e�er:�e'!I��grv��gxb�:M�d���:I�r�s.':,'�,r.;
Of each negattve :!!ie. Beautiful deckledge re-

f�I���n��I�;ge "tn"I�r 5t�;°.f�� K��t�nf�fl:�:nn�
25c from negatives. Why pay more for !\Ictures
that are guaranteed to please you. The Best In
the Midwest. Summers Studio. Unionville. Mo.

FlnerfotoN develo�ed. printed. enlarged-lowest

roRrl��··r��I��st�r����s ft':,lru��:foo�J'r�I\'h o�
Flnerfotos and 2 professional broml'cie enlarge
ments-2Ilc. Flnerfotos. Drawer U-898. MIn
neapolis, Minnesota,
·

8-Exposure Roll. 2110, over 8 exposures 40e. for
one Velox prInt each and Free enlargement

�:ft�8.n ..e��IJ'i� I��a.Mlnlmum 21ic. Fred V.

·

One Day Service. Two prints. \"Never Fade"

R��f�i:d!�. V��fJhofp�oCt� nm';n\,":n�� r�ll��i2
Penn .. MInneapolis, Minn.
,

Century Delivers Work and service that can't be

la�::�egt�X�r���1 �����: �':,fo"°�:��A���ll�:
Crosse. Wis.

Films Wbolesale. No. 127 stze, 18Ci No. 120 and

par..�' 3;h�3!'iiv�:'·G}��e�nI11.No. 6 6. 27c. Post-

100 and This Ad. Trial roll developed and
printed only 10c. Dept. A. Box 5. River Grove,

Ill.

ReB��tg. �IVee�c�r���� in�s ad. Photographer,

4xroc':"'..':�m����sBg� t,a'irlve�X�r��!�rfi��ents
RoRo�e;:J!'r.�7d'61lJ.�����t ��r����s Ir$1.00.
• MACHINEBY &ND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOI PAITS

��II�g;�rs��fsff��1'o�9:�a�:��!���e; tremendous
Central Tractor Wrecking Co .• Des 1I10lnes 3, la.

Guaranteed Cylinder Teetb 12c each. for Ad-
vance - Rumely, Aultman - Taylor, Avery,

���i�Go;naesr�a�relr�'b':,�fuIC��:�:rnng, Uy����
a�olls. Nichols-shepard, Racine. Russellp Twin�t:yC:r�I"o�s. fl.������o�orJ��gln,;�;rCo.�r���
catur, Ill.

Comhlne Owner•. V-belt drives for Model K
Case and International Self-Propelled No

123. Write for literature. Farrar Machine Shop
NorwIch, Kan.

• MACHINEBY WANTED
Wanted late Allis-Chalmers Combine; also Case

s��'i.�-WaI���y.B��6r.from 39 on up. Harold

• AUTOMOTIVE
Tractor Tire., Tubes, and Rims. We have a
large stock of Firestone Tractor and Imple

ment tires. See us at once. Monroe-Babcock
Phone 700. Lyons. Kansas.

Having Car Trouble! New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts .ave money. Transmission

tJ:������t�i13tPA'8c���thn��:ierln���1���':, U�IY
Auto Parts for all autos and trucks. Trans.
motors, differentials, fenders, carburetors

Also bod)' parts. Security Auto and Truck Parts
1941-CC Eddy. Chicago 13.

• FABIII8-KANSA8
Cbleken Rancb-lli acres near EmporIa. good

fr�i{.0�ft\C��I�I�feln3 a'f':ulyg&��� �g:tJ'b"c:.' ��r�
Godsey. Emporia. Kan.

Stock l"arm-240 acres east Emporia. house. 8
building•• electricity. plenty water, terracing

80 brome and pasture, 30 alfalfa. 518.000. Har
old Scanlan. Abilene. Kan.

• FABMS-MISCELLANEOUS
1440 Acre. Washington County. Colorado. Stock
grain farm. Two Improvements. NIce laYln��"e��s h::;M�IlP��e:��� u��I�� c¥���lo�?nE��y

terms. LouIs Miller. Frankfort. Ind.

·4711 Aeres-360 culttvatton, 160 summer fallow
black' with clay subsoil, 4* miles town. 'h

mile school. Good road. plenty water. $15,000
Cash. Albert Wuonala. Dunblane. Sask .• Can
ada.

1,600 Acres, all tractor land. WashIngton
County. northeastern ColoradO. 510.00 acre

terms part; mIght dIvide. C. W. Mack. Colby
Kan.

Wanted to hear from owner of farm for sal
for spring delivery. Wm. Holly. Baldwin. Wls

• SEED :':\"'.
-

.

KansasCertified See-
FIeld�';::f�p:::.1lJ:�Y"'JoZ"ele8ted

Foraee Sorl{bums: Atlas. Norkan. Kansas
Orange. Early Sumac, Leoti Red.

Grain Sorgbnm8: Blackhul� Western Black-

�':No. P.w.!<"t1���. R*ie�tIa�'1i, �ISran��rIY
Wbeeler Sndan Gra.H.

.

Com: Hyhrld: U. S. 13. U. S. 35. K. I. H. 38

��lIl:teI,f:1irP(h.!_<nA�8�el�':': �efl��'�rJ:i
Pride of SaJlne. Kansas Sunflower.

'

�'ltt�l:�ol(�ngJ''1uI���. Dunfleld.
Barley: Beecber.

. .

Sweet Clover: White BiennIal.
Red Clover: Kansa. StraIn.
Write for list of growers.

Tbe Kansas)f� l:':.�0K"ar:::! Assoel",UoQ :.."r�:::
=- .....=......:..0; ...000-1
____________-.., �r��.; I
......................................�It;:;�b

rapes
nta t
Ing I
la,

Biool
I pae!
I pacl
I pacl
A get
man I

Write

3100

Seed Corn·,
Kansas Ce'rtified
K2234 . K1585
White Yellow
Two outstanding hybrids

...; :-

HENRY BUNCK, EVEREST, K�.
ar-

,(

KANSAS GROWN. (. ,

AD�PTED HYBRIDS
11&83 12234

Will appreclat!t your Inquiry. Descrip
tlye folder lent on request.

HARRIS HOUSTON
Potwin, Kan.

Our New Jewett 421
12 and 421,
lS8S-Kan 2234

Jewett 6,
US 13-Kan

IIf no agent In your community. write direct
for price •.

SEWELL HYBRID CORN CO., c.
Sabetha, Kansas.

KANSAS CERTIFIED
HYBRIDS

K 1583 K 1585
Descriptive Folder and Prices on Request.

C. M. MOXLEY, Osage City, Kan.

CERTifiED SEED CORN
K2234 K1583
Certified Black 'Hull Kafir

Special Discounts on Early Orders.
Oberle Farms, Carbondale, K�J�.

PLANTERS' RED CL01E
HIghly recleaned Mls.ourl Red Clover $24:
bushel, Certified Lincoln Soybeans $3.50 bushel.
Large stocks of Sweet· Clover, Alfalfa. J'!ro.1"

���:':i J��:8. G:t��··AI�or:;a��a'd;a:'.:':is.�lf�'
list and catalog on request. I

.

THE PLANTERS SEED COMPANY'
513 W�LNUT STREET KANSAS CI;rV, M�

Take No Chances'
WITH YOUR NEXT

Potato Crop I, .. ,

Grow Minnesota Certified See4
. Potatoes - which' have also . ,been. .:
grown from C)ertitled .seed, with
Proper Planting. Proper CUIUva
tion, CarefulHarvesting and Proper
Grading - under.exacting requi�e
ments and in co-operatlon ,with this
departm�nt. .

.

.

..

You take no chances with Certified
Seed Potatoes grown in Min�esota t�e,
center of seed potato production. Thll.X
are vigorous. disease free; high fa'�eand profltable. Try them this year -

, 'it-
State of Minnesota

Departm'ent of Agriculture "

Seed Potato CertUleaUon, Dept. H. f

University Farm, 'St; Paul, MJDD�



PLANTS-NUBSEBY8TOOK

las

New· Varletle. of

Annua'i Flowers
Bloom All Summer and Easy to Grow
I packalJe White African Daisy
I paekalJe Wedgewood Dianthus

I paekalJe (lheysBnthemum Flowered Zinnia

A get Acquainted offer at 25c. This Is less
than half regular price.
Write for our catalogue In full color.

,k.
rly

38,

�r
SARBER NURSERIES

3100 W. 10th Topeka, Kan.

Ion r"wberry Plants - (Certified) Blakemore.
Aroma and Dunlap 10�$1.00; 50�'.50;
000-$1>.50. Mastodon or Oem Everbearlng.

���'; ���$���8.ts'r:�lo�eabl���bl:"�· �
nner. 2-yr. bearing size, 25--$2.00; 100'-'-$7.50.
oungberry or Boysenberry 25--$2.00. Concord
rapes 1�$1.25; 25--l2.1I0; 10�\8.75. Fre-

r�: �';;"sttP�'��y 1J;;1$ ��Jlt2��tn. O. Brr;;:�YI:
la.

r"wberry Plants-Per l,OO�$6.50; Rhubarb

O���:8. P":ep06u'sJ�i 2�2.'b�� l�t�rc:,o ;'Jr���
t&loes, per 100 pounds $3.00. Onion Bets per
shel $3.00. Lespedeza. per 100 pounds $8.00.
dan Grass. per 100 pounds; $8.00. Brome
rass, per 100 pounds. $14.00. Bend for our

talog. Everything In seeds. Hayes Seed House.
opeka, Kan.

vy Rooted Thornless BoysenbeJ'l'Y. Young-

b�1�r't2�\�I.��. ��$��lIeJ'.r�e': Gr;r:��aft�����
n Strawberry. tlnest quality. exceedlngly_pro
*tlve: 100�2.95. All postpaid. Far View

�It Farm. Lewisburg. Ohio.

FABM EQUIPMENT

:34

PATRIOT BODIES
'., Comb. Grain and Cattle Racks

Grain Sides Only
Underbody Hoists

Full line of truck equipment
for all makes of trucks.

•

For types and prices
Call Wichita 4-7377

Truck Dept.
HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.

li611 E. Douglas 'Wichita, Kan.

)

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement pariW for all milk
s. Natural rubber Inflations. Farm dairy room

���RAL PRODUOTS-Surge Distributors
,1-59 N. Emporl" Wichita. Kansas

mediate Delivery on Du-More hydraulic load
ers with scoop. hay fork, manure lork and
ane attachment. Can be quickly Installed on

°ii�!�r����g;e oth�o�rtr"i�r!' ��t,:_'lrry�r����
!o"!o!.....ti,lttes with cushion of air to eliminate crack

g. of .graln. PTO, gaSOline or electric motor

I&'ii-' Du-More Swivel Hitch Is stralfiht draft.
rite s��rtY�;in 'f��e {:,tfo���t��n tU��lrp:}::�:
d�lers: Ptoflta�le territories are open; write
av, Du-More Farm Equipment, Inc .• 1725
81 Second. WIchita. Kan.

"n\'&8 Covers made ot new waterproof and

t'flameproof material. size 14x16 fe�J offered
the amazingly low price of $9.95. why build
rages, ,barns. when our $9.95 covers serve
e same fUfPOSe? Act now! Order one or more.

�e�S :d�lv:r�':J�slife"nc�t; �:t'I!,'lI��: PI;:!,"tJ.�8t���
"I within five days, your money ·cheerfully re
nded. Textile Commodities Co.. Inc., Dept.

. 913 Roosevelt ,Road. Chicago 8. illinois.
t Conversion V-Relt, Drive. for Combines,
Shellers .and .other Machinery. V-Pulleya, sln-,
or multiple. adjustable. All steel.. Tractor

:ln�':';:r:.n�lad�!rsT���k!I'��rh Si�j_I0R:�Y'
I�nders. Flexible �jndrOW Pickup. does no�
d�����e��'m�h.8�i�n��';,_".Z��e: &��,v\'t:�:

-

-West AU Purpose ·knlfe. type feed mills guar-
�nteed to successfully grind all fJralns. ear

\�:tlega�a\:nPv��I"sc��';,':iS.anh<l,.�,h:;��· c1;��
;;8, cutter bar. a;nd_large feed table. Large
lta��YR�� f:��e�.P6��tI��8s�m;�·���: For

�I Mowers-Save money! Order by mall.
o:west type, three-wheel, whirling blade
er. The perfect answer to all grass anel

'�d-cuttlng problems. Choose from build-It

",�elf kit of Wrts or. two models of as-

, ll"�� ����; Ka��te ,B-M Mowe.r Co.. Dept.

Q�J\d'e8t H)'draulla front end tractor loaders
stackers- will toad and stack anytblng

�\}{yoU want loaded .. lifted or stacked. Made
I� C H & M John Deere A & B. and Ford

�uson. Satisfaction guaranteed. For sale by
, Lellner Co., Ness City, Kan. '

.� ELECTBICAL EQUIPMENT
. DELCO LIGHT'· -".

�L_Stoek Genuine P&rta for all· mod.I•.
Od

.....tI-P!lJDI!.I-BattulM-W.... P.....
om ShOll. Repair aDJ Delco Equipment
• Oeneral_t:'=�tf.I·�I� ......

From a Marketing Viewpoint

• WANTED-TO RUY
'Wanted'--Old· ·Llve' Barn .Plgeons. lJendrlcks,

B�i< ,.���! .�l!�le��e. Mo.. . __
. , .

, ,. .. ,.
.,'

--�=�,.......--�---.....,_,.�..-,..---- ! ! ..

• OF INTEBEST TO WODN.
Ea��l�IUI�t�r:.t't;�:cW��'i,�e�.os���\.f�: ��:
lluces e"penses.•911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

ByGeorgeM·ontgomery, FeedGrains,
Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L. Otto, Livestock.

1 understand the prodttCtion 01 poul
h'Y leeds is to be "educed 15 per cent.
How will this affect the number 01
chickens 1'aised '-0. J.

The limitation on the output of poul
try mashes will limit the production
of chickens and turkeys especially in
those areas which depend primarily
upon purchased feed. In areas where
farm 1l0cks are produced primarily on

home-grown grains the reduction in

poultry numbers may be hiss. Even in
these areae the scarctty of protein con

centrates will limit poultry numbers.

Do YOt' think it would be wise, or
would it be a mistake, to buy corn now

at $1.05 to feed next fall and winter

alter the new crop '-A. O.

There is almost no possiblllty that
com prices will decline between now

and next Octo'bel', and very little prob
ability that they will decline in the

period from October until July or Au

gust of 1947. This conclusion is based

upon the current acute 'scarctty of
grain. and the probablllty that we will
have a small carryover of feed grains
at the end of this season. If you con

template buying corn for feeding next
fall or Winter, there probably will be
no better time to buy than at present.
It is becoming more and more difficult
to buy corn in Kansas, and if corn has
to be shipped in, the price will be the
cost at the place of origin plus the

transportation charges.

1 have some good-quality Herefm'd
steers that have been wintered well on

roughage and a light grain feed. 1 have
plenty 01 g1"USS, and g1'ain enough to

feed these cattle in late summer or

ea1'ly fall. Do you think 1 shotdd selZ
the cattle and c.ont now and rent the

grass, or go ahead on the feeding pro
gmm'-D. K.
The safest program may be to sell

the cattle at present high prices and

dispose of your grain and grass. How
ever, that isn't what I am going to rec

ommend. Since you have the cattle and

plenty of feed, it appears probable
these cattle will pay you well for your
feed providing you have them fat and

ready for market by late fall or early
winter. Probably not later than De
cember 1. Under those conditions these
cattle should bring near ceiling prices,
but no one knows for sure what the

ceiling price is going to be.

"Test Winters" Test Peaches
Anti-freeze solution in a tank cooled

to several degrees below zero enables

peach breeders to create an artificial
"cold snap" when they need it, and
without waiting-several years, per
haps-for an exira cold "test winter,"
according to a report of experiments
in peach breeding in New Jersey.
Peach varieties vary considerably in

their resistance to cold. New Jersey
growers, and those in other central
and northern states, need varieties

'constderably hardier than the ones

favored in the Georgia peach belt. Co

operating in the work for New Jersey
orchards, U. S. scientists have a spe
cial Interest in new varieties for other

states. those that are extra hardy and
those too tender for New Jersey but
with good qualities that may make
them valuable in a milder climate.

One way to find out the hardiness of
a new peach variety is to plant it in
the test orchard and wait ror- a hard
wmter=-one that will kill all the fruit
buds of one of the tender varieties and
that will kill many. buds of even the
hardier ones.

A better way-because it saves yalu
able years of waiting-is to Clip shoots
from the new variety, count the num-

• MISCELI,ANEOUS
Adding l\laehlnes-Large lot just released for
Immediate shipment. Precision made por

tables. All brand new. not Government re

iects! Add to $99,999.99, multiply and sub-

$����'5 %����ls!i�IP!!h:c'k d��I'8� 6��. P�_0J':y
return privilege. Business Machine Service.
Tw,eed Bldg .•. Long Prairie, MInnesota.

bel' of buds, seal the shoots in a good
size glase test tube loaded with shot
enough to hold it down, and immerse
.the tube in a mixture of water and
alcohol that can be cooled . quickly.
or slowly to several degrees below
zero. By examining the buds after this
freezing treatment and comparing the
"kill" with the buds killed on tender
and hardy varieties that have been on

trial in many "test winters," it may
prove practical to' make an estimate
of the cold resistance of new varieties.
Then. planting stock of the new peach
could be sent off to other experiment
stations where the material is likely to
be of greatest value and best adapted
to the winters.
In general, the tests' have shown

that sudden drops of temperature are

more destructive than slower freezing,
and that peach buds will stand colder
weather in midwinter than they will
early in winter or after the buds have

begun to swell in late winter.

No Social Security
Dear Editor: I don'tbelteve in com

pulsory military training.
Social Security should not be ex

tended to farmers. It would tend to
make a farmer less thrifty.Why should
he try to improve his house or his farm
when the Government makes it un

necessary for him to save or take care

of anything. They propose to care for·
him in his old age. I don't think Social
Security should ever have been put
into effect.
Next, I don't believe in price con

trols. This law only causes cutbacks in

production. No one will try to expand
their business without a free market
for his products. We all live by making
a profit out of our business. Who should
have a right to say how much? I think
the greater the profit, the harder we

will try to put out more goods. The
very poltticlan we have appointed to
regulate prices is no doubt getting Ji
fat profit out of his salary. Yet he Is
holding the rest of us down. If this

goes on much longer we sure will suffer
from shortages. Is there no way to get
rid of these political. parasites ?-Jim
Matzen. Sedgwick Co.

Water Shrinks Rope
If a rope clothesline has stretched to

the .extent that it must be tightened.
and your handy man doesn't get
around to it soon enough to suit you,
a quick temporary method is to turn
the hose on it. The line will shrink.
Mrs. L. W. Todd .'

Safe Starter
I fill a No. 10 tin can about two

thirds full of fine ashes, add used
tractor oil and stir until ashes are well
saturated. A small amount of this is
added to the kindling when starting a

fire and it burns for quite some time.
-Mrs. C. C.

Hook for Broom
A hook screwed in the broom handle

is a handy "reacher." also saves the
broom bristles .. Besides being able to
hang the broom by the hook, it may
also be used to catch a window-shade
cord when the shade has sprung to the
top.-I. W. K.

Oldest Partnership?
Where is the oldest father-son

(or sons) farm partnership IJi
Kansas?

'

Kansas' Farmer would like to
locate this business partnership to
see why it has been successful
over such a long period ..

• e

How many father-son partner
ships are there in Kansas? Please
drop the editor of Kansas Far
mer a card .01' letter if your farm
ing is done on a father-son part
nership basis.

e •

You folks who are operating a

father-son partnershlpj Please tell
the editor the points that make
such a business set-up successful.
Also, please .tell .about the points
to guard against. Your experience
will be of tremendous help to thou
sands, 'of'-fathers an!!; sons· and ·ex
Servicemen thruout the state.

Dairy CATTLE

DON'T FLIT FROM COW TO COW
Hea-ry mllke.. fill up the cano qulckly-Hea-ry
mUllen .he you the moat for your labor-Hea�

:;'�l��:t :�:flt��-;-eaf': F R E E
the herd. Holoteln cows· ILLUSTRATED
ARE the henleotmllk- HOLSTEIN
en to be found. JUDGING MA""
Write for free booklet. UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF A ERICA. Brattleboro, Vermont. 1t13036

REEDS' DAIRY FARM
�z:��ngl�er�s�:�';,�a¥'l:�trinr:.:'J�S mr:;'e�vl�:'
����TfI:�ed�iisd �jhP��;�noM�T:1 ���d':,��lg�
records. Last year's herd average was 440
Ibs. o! fat on twice-a-day milking. These
bulls are a splendid lot and are being priced
at $125 to $200.
ERNEST REED &; SONS, Lyons. Kansas

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the lint and only Hoi

.teln eow In KanIa. to produce 1.000 pound. of
tat In 8611 consecutive days. Young buil. wltb
hlgb-productlon dam. or granddama.

B. A. DIUCS8LEa. LEBO. IIAN.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For sale or lense, a baby son of Carnation

Countryman. whose lirst two dauiihters classt-

Y��e '�veVangc�Od�lttnda lI�g� fi�.801� �:��M�f
429.1' Ibs. fat. 3.8%. Also buns for light service.
W. O. BIROHER &: SONS; Ellsworth. Kan.

Reg. Je,rsey Cattle Sale

Monday, March 18,
Miltonvale, Kan.

at farm of I" B. Hauck west side of �Ill
tonvate on Highway 2-1, one mile south on

813. Jf. mile west.

Milking herd. 22 head. Some heavy spring'

�r�' csoo�e l�at�!in;le�e'!.'i,"oJr �n:e���e�lj�rti
yearlings, 1 good herd bull 2 years old.

All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested. Reg. and
health certificates furnished.
We will sell. previous to cattle. a saddle
horse, heavy saddle, 2 Unit National por
table milker, Letz Feed Mill and grinder.
some farm implements.
L. 'B. Dnd WAYNE HAUOK (Owners)

Auctioneers: Elwood Bros,

BROOKSIDE
JERSEY STOCK FARM
w. guarantee to �rOVlde Jerseys that will

f��ee���,rl����ritlo':," f��e t��(�in��a::,� ���
the soul; and cash for the pocketbook. Bulls.
cows and heifers for sale. Guaranteed In
every WR; Reasonable prices.

MARSHA I.L BROS.. Sylvia, Kansas.

REGISTERED
AYRSHIR.E HEIFERS

Three months to two year" old. Penhurst breed
Ing and our best family. Good quality.

O. B. OHII.DERS. ae. 8, Wichita, Kan.
4 Miles Southwest of Town on Highway 42

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDERS-IDEA!!! TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names
of breeders with heavy-producing 4 % milk stock
rorvsate. Al'RSmnE BREEDERS' ASSN.,
260 Center Street, Brandon. Vermont.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking-Bred Shorthorn
Herd Sire

Hollandale Leander Nov. 4. 1942, dark red.
ru!�hbl!8�?gellr'��c�lIe�{.'·�e 1f�u}�H�I?���
dale Greta RM. 7857-286 (2nd calf) has a

��\�e�r.om"ef6�\:,:e�re�ertlflcate. Also bull

R. O. EVANS. Rt. S. Wellington, Kan·sas
(6 miles east and 3% miles south")

Roa�eb¥l� c�i!�i�I, s��O!t�!r�tt
��f�!d��urOm an RM dam of Retnuh breeding:
ROBERT l\IOR..t.RITY, Pittsburg. Kansas

Kenton Milking Shorthorns
C.holce Bulls. calves to breeding age, out of

�:O�la!s\�S�r:�:9 '�vue�� "����;le�t:� lBg�i fi���
sai;gii�8NC'i:':m.f.�0�SSEN, Bushton, Kansas

March 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

'Ads for the Classified and Livestock Section
must be In our hands by

Saturday, March 9



Pasture Can Do Mor�'
AUCTION

LAND AND' DAIRY CAnLE
Springfield. Colorado
Tuesday., March 26

Starting at 10 a. m.

.......,�"-'- '230 Choice Holstein
Two-year-old springing heifers. Will start freshening April' 7. These
are large, well marked Holstein heifers and were selected from top
dairy herds from Wisconsin as calves. They are Bang's and Tb. tested,
bred selected 'and developed for milk production. Buyer may purchase
one or several carloads; they all sell to the highest bidder.
Ranch selling same time at auction. 5.587 acres. This ranch Is all well grassed.
plenty of water. two sets of Improvements. Land adjoins great wheat producing
section, greater part lies level. 3.000 acres under 011 lease to major 011 companies.

Ten-year lease pays fifty cents per acre. Lease royalties goes to purchaser.
Land and cattle may be Inspected on the ranch at any time up to March 15, west
of Pritchett. Colorado. after that date the owner may be found at Husted Stock
Yards at Springfield, Colorado. For Information contact owner. V. C. and Nettle

Marrs. Pritchett, Colorado.
Free Barbecue to Be Furnlsbed by the Chamber of Commt"rce of Springfield, Colo.

Complete Sales Service Furnished by the
JIM HOOVER SALES ORGANIZATION, Sterling, Colorado

Jesse R. Johnson "'lth Kansas Farmer.

: '

By lAMES W. LINN, Exle,..ion �airyrnan
Kall.a. Slale �ollege, Mallha"an

SO DAIRY cows can be more ade

quately fed from pasture, there is
a need for a greater use of tempo

rary pastures. Native pasture is not
well adapted to the good dairy cattle
of today, because it does not produce
enough forage on the small acreage .

Inasmuch as the dairy cow needs from
100 to 150 pounds of grass each day if
it is to provide the needs of the cow,
and since the cow needs to be close to
the bam at milking time twice a day,
a better job can be done with tempo
rary or tame than with native pas
tures.
In either case, most farmers will

find it better to plan a pasture pro
gram of annual or biannual crops and
supplement these crops with tame or

native pastures.
Because rainfall,' insect pests and

soils vary so much over the state, there
cannot be a program that will adapt
itself for the entire area, Another rea
son that what usually is called tempo
rary pastures are better adapted than
native pastures is because they can be
planned so they will provide abundant

forage thru more months o( the year.
'This program can be counted on to
handle the pasture pro�ram -9 to 11
months, depending on the location and

severity of the winter. The southern

part of the state can count on at least
one month more pasture than the
northern part. , ,

Sudan grass still is the best mid
summer pasture, except when the
chinch bugs destroy it the latter part
of the season. Whether they likely will
be a problem can be determined by the
latter part of the winter; at any rate,
they are not a problem on much of the
area west ,of U. 'S. Highway 81.

Gives Good Results
,

Korean lelUledei� is an excellentmid
summer pasture for Eastern Kansas.
It is reported to be giving good results
as far west as Sedgwick county.
Sweet clover never has been used to

its fullest extent. It is adapted to most
of the area east of U. S. Highway 81.
Acid soils, however, require lime to
give good results with this crop.
Cereal grains offer the best possibil

ity of fall, winter and spring pasture.
Their use is of long standing as an

extra profit that can be obtained from
a cash-grain crop. The crops best

adapted ,to this program ranked in
order of their importance probably
are Balbo rye, Kawvale wheat, oats
and barley.

-

The pasture program that one $ould
use will depend, on its adaptation by
areas and the desire of the individual
producer, ,

In Eastern Kansas a combination of
Balbo rye, fall and winter oats and

lespedeza-planted together, first- and
second-year sweet Clover, will assure
one of a most complete year-around
pasture program.
In Central Kansas Balbo rye, oats

and lespedeza-when adapted, first
and second-year sweet clover and Su
dan will give excellent results.
In Western Kansas one will wish to

depend on wheat or Balbo rye, winter

or spring barley, and Sudan as a corn-
plete pasture program. ,

Native pasture should be used for
young stock and' to fill in when the
planned temporary pasture program
does not grow as expected.
In the eastern half of the state, the

amount of temporary pasture needed
may be limited if Brome grass, With
some alfalfa seeded with it, is a sub.
stantial program on the farm.
Success with any kind of temporary

pasture program depends not only on

having a plan for handling adapted
crops but just' as much on the right
tillage methods for those crops. As an

example, all temporary pastures in
Western Kansas should 'be, planted on
summer-fallow land.

'

In Central and Eastern Kansas, to
insure oqe of ,l_!aying abundant mois, )IaYb1;;'
ture so Balbo rye will be sure to. grow Ha

in late August, there should be a seed. . "

bed that has been tilled from the mid- M��'jfa
dIe of May. In the same area Sudan is I

a safer crop if the seedbed prepara- MatCh
tion was started in the ·fall and con. I �

tinues thru until planting time. ,'; Marc!)
From 2 to 3 acres of a well-plarined ll�f��li

and executed temporary pasture pro.
gram for eaC'h milk cow will not only
keep production at a higher produc- l!ar'i..�
tion level but will save labor and feed Mg
cost at the same time. In fact, the pas.
ture acreage can be .. the most profiti
able on the farm.

)IOl'ch
)Inrch :
�l'rJl 1-

Kill

�IJl'1l 9-At'
MJrll 11
Novcml

ale of Select High Grade Holstein Cattle
I'A! mile. east, and � ... Iles north of Lanea.
tel', or 9 miles west and S miles north and 1
mile east of Atchison, Kiln. ,

Wednesday, March 6, 1 P. M.

Bells for Sheep .' :'_
.

,;J,
-Whe� dogs. are likel�" t� �bother ;t�' :fiock, sheep bells are themost e1'lec[ ,

way of cutting down Iosses.'While'
bells wtll .not always save'. the shjj
when pas�uring some distance fro
buildings, the noise made when \tP:
ftock is 'being bothered 'usually give:
the owner enough time to get his shot
gun and prevent large losses. I ,hay'
found that 12 good-size bells in a floc
of 50 to 75 ewes will produce enoug
noise when the sheep become fright
ened, to hold off even the most viciou

dog; and allow the fiock to get a goo
start toward the buildings. The avert

age marauding dog will be sufficienU'
impressed by the clatter to keep hi
distance.-A. F. F.

B'anburys'
Polled Shorthorns

J. C, BANBURY & SONS,
Plevna, Kansas

22 miles west and 8 80uth of Hutchinson,
1 ,.....t of Plevna.

Wire Brush Is Best
• I

A sman wire bristle brush is hand
around the house and workshop. I us
one to clean the oven, to remove seal
paint or oil before painting, and t

remove lint and thread from sweep
ers. The lint can be burned from tb

brush without injuring brush.-L. q
# ",

�Packer Type Hampshires
Service age boars 200 to 300 pounds at $60 to $100. Each

priced as to weight and quality. Weaning pigs $35 each or

3 for $100.

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS

For Sagging Doors
The tendency of light screen doo

to sag can be remedied without brae

ing. Fasten the coil spring from" th
post to the door at an,angle ins�e,a,
of horizontally. If the sprinlf, I

stretched somewhat tighter than u'i«a
it will exert an upward as weft ,,�
an inward pull. This change' alsol>yll
keep the door from slamming so IVlO
lently.-Mrs. C. B.

Beef CATTLE POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
1 herd bull.- 3 year old, ALF

,_Beal Domino 811. Several young
bulls, 10 to 15 months, Victor
Domino breeding;

R. H. ZIEGLER
Rt. Z ,Junetlon City, Ran., ..

U. S. Center
Aberdeen-Angus

Breeders' Association
Show and Sale

Smith Center. Kan.

Monday. March 18
Show at 9 a. m.---Sale at 1 p. m.

In comfortable sale pavilion
For catalog write

HARRY R. DANNENBERG

Gaylord, Kansas

4�DMembers Are Real ProdueerSPI•• A few good serviceable bulls
alnvlew. stlll left at the farm. Inspec.

Polled lion Invited. Tb. 'and Abor-
tion tested.

Hereford .JESSE RIFFEL' & SONS,

F
Ente;.prlse (Dlcklnson,

arm County), Kallus.

THE 4-H Clubs in Kansas are big business. Projects carrted in 1945 by
4-H Club boys and girls had a total value of $2,132,17�. That was again

of more than a half'million dollars over 1944 figures.
In' 1945, Saline county youths led the state .wttn projects totaling

$100,000: Shawnee county had poultry and corn projects valued at $27,000
and $26,000 respectively.
Sedgwick .county 4-H dairy products, alone were worth more- than

$13,000, while Labette county-club members owned poultry projects worth

$10,460. Baby beef values in Wabaunsee county reache(t.$20�OOO' and ex

ceeded $11,000 in ComaJiche county. Corn products in Lyon county.were
worth $8,360.

'
,

,

In home economics, Harvey county club girls did food-preaervatlon work
valued at $1,000. Clothing made by'Cowley county's youthrul ,<P'�ssQlakers
was worth more than $2,000.

'

.' ,'.
"

";
_ ",

This is just a beginning. The. ,1946 program calls for expansion ,with:,a,
goal of 25,000 4-H Club members. By 1948, the state office hopea to have 1Io

total of 43 county club agents to direct activities of 35,000 boys and girlS:
, .

Other points of the new program call, for stronger projects--higb�
quality. and of .,� ,t9, challenge abUity; expanded leadership pr�gT�; a

I .". state 4-H camp and improved' county campar-and .a ,piogit!i-m for older

ydbth.
" ,

Polled Hereford Bulls
We have several bulls about 20 months old 'for
sale at this time. Theae are real quality, bulls
and have been raised In, a practical manner.
Come and see them or write.

GOERNANDT BROS., Aurora; Hanus

Ka
PHD

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle
For Sale. Choice Breedln...

L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Orebard, Nebr. ,

CLYDE MILLER'S ,
,

POLLED SHORTHORNS
carry the best blood of, the breed'which gives

the�L���e�: N.L.�:l!t�ia'r.:�u-a"8

Livestock Advertising Rat..

� Column Inch ....• ' ••.... $2.110 per lailue
,

Cblumn Inch 3.110 per Issue
.1' ColuiDn lDch '1.00 per taBue

One- third Column Inch II the, amalle.t ad

, ,ac�::, Farmer II DOW pUbUaud On the

'-�J�dm�ba��::rb,-Gf-�ag:J�lCe
previous' week. I

,
'

.iI:s8I:' Ii. IOII'NSON � ,

'lIauu,r_,,-,-,�� "

LUFT'S HEREFORDS
Modern type '�ei'efords'" : :'

Visitors welcome.

JOHN LUn, 'ailOn, Kan. "

, .

\



, ·W. F. WALDO'S GOLDEN l\.Ni;'IVERSARY
DUROC 'bred gilt sale held at DeWitt, Nebr"
February 11, waa attended 'by about 200. buyers
and ..vlsltors. ,l'ifty·efgt:lt .or t�e·64' head aold
went back to:Nebraska farms and,herds. Among
the Kansas' .l!tiy�J;'s was ,E. R:' :1;lmmermlln, of

• --------------.,. D,,!lght. "The: hlg.J:lest'·prlce!l ,gilt sold went to
.

W·
..

·

'b"'"
. ,. : ;·.)'.IDl· H;ent,: of Io�a,. a� $191, .anej, .the Unlver- .

. �, 'AU"E .:; .... ."
'

.; . stty, ,pf .Nebra:s,ka' :took the· top boar at $130.
"'I .. Seven boar" 80Id"·foi- an average .prlce of'$75.21.

. , . - \ ". ': 'The' 52 'bred sows 'and gilts averaged $102.05

GOOD' I:EI:'DING PII!.S· " \a�'ci ,5 fa_iI:,gIlUf, av�!'a.ge!l '$52. Tl\e �i}tIre aver-
,.

. r; ·'LJ.
' Q:' . '. �I;I" o�· e,Y�rytblng. sold '!las .911.27, Local .de-

.

'.
. .,. "

. ,. ,: ....
.

, 'mand .. was ·falr. ·H..J: -McMurry· was the' auc·.

"�lOOto;·:l50:Lbs� -

:,.;,·�!�ne�r,.· : '.:.::.',;"18i.�.tCCli�h ��I���: 'Pald "

' .. '�h�' R: C; DU�� '���I�SHIRE sheep sale:
·".;Wrlte, 'Wire or P.ron� :: (, : Joplin',' -lifo., :.;.Fe�ruarY·: '�-3) ,Y.:lls· handlc�p�i1

, . ".' . from' the. att�nd'1-nce standp.olnt due. to Icy

kaw Yalley"',L·'·.v·e's''·t:.:c·,:k·'.CO·. roads whlch·prev.alled over a 'i\'1!le area previous
.

to the sale: With a small ·croWd. on han!) a $,57
PHone 8811-22419 225,N. Jefferson St. average was made on, the 42. l'eglstered bred

.
." '.. ewes. These ewes were ,from 3· to 6 years old

,To .ka,'·.KCi,.",. and' soid from $,30. to $.115. The h.lgJ:lest seiling
ewe and the second highest Seiling ewe at

$82.50, also· 3 others, were purchas.d by Henry
Bock and Son, ,Wichita. Eleven coming year
ling ewes averaged $U. Buyers purchased the
Dunn Hampshlres from 4 states: Kansas, Mis
souri; Arkansas and Oklahoma. Grade ewes

sold at satIsfactory. but not hIgh prices. Bert
I:'owell and John Tennison, auctioneers.

,ransaS Farmer for March B� 1946

I
llblic Salee of Livestock

Aberdeen-Anps Cattle

llareh 8-Heart of America AJJsoclatlon, Kan
,

sas City, Mo., L. M. Thornton, Secretary,

!larct82l?¥�e18b� ��., c��r::-"A��lde��AngUS
,

�:J:��ar��sfi��g°'li. �'i'Am,�g�;i�rGa���ci:
t- ,prif'�:_penney It James, Hamllt�n, Mo.

:,,,1'11 lO-Dodson Brothers, Fall River, Kan,

'r Hereford Cattle

.e March 4-Jay L. Carswell It Bon, Alton, Kan.

n �\;iWh1�J;;�nKL�rt�C�18���o*���e,�:nat Hays,
Kan, Vic Roth, Hays, Kan .. Sale Manager.

�"1'1I 9--Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders,
.e Atwood. Kan. H. A. R0li-ers, Sale Man'U]er.
d �1��i!.J.?;;J1'3�IRt'::'8erBi:�"jOhn��,les��T:n, K�':,·.
b Holstein Cattle
I- )Iarch 8-F. P. Gerhlng, Atchison, Kan.

Ilal''iro;���\�;eIB� .. ak:f:,l,n§�::fln �obooio.Jlm
Y April lrj:....Kansas S_prlng Classic Hof.teln Sale,
.n �:N���'K��?' E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager,

� � prlh:t��1�'g�I;�y�0��wnM��t,:'ge�II�'::lf��:
.n Shortbom CaUle
in lIarch 4-H. M. Wible. Corbin, Kan.

In �rrl��s-;-�O:st�IiW���1 ���Tr.s ����h'[.,::?�:��:
Edwin Hedstrom, Mankato, Kan.

to Guemley Oattle

s- May 3-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Colum-

W rJ:il,Mc"OIU':'i:i���ab,H, A, Herman, Eckles

d- ' < Jersey Cattle

d- Ma�'lra��L. B. and Wayne Hauck, Miltonvale,

is I Duroc HoI'S
a- II.feh 28-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.
n- ,� Poland Cblna HoI'S

March 8-Roy Roediger, Longford Kan.

ed March II>-J. J. Hartman It Bon., Elmo, Kan.,
'·'-Sale· at Abilene, Kan, .

0-

I Land
.Y March 28-V, C. Marrs, Pritchett, Colo. Sale

�d �g�:,�lndi��I8ig?��io�lm Hoover Sales Co.

.s

it!

at fann west of town on IDl'bway Z4
, (under cover)

Thursday, March 28 .

58 Head. the farmers kind, bred for sl"e,
quality and fed for big litters, Have .the run
of tasture With water and ·feed situated
so 4� e,�:v;�:: ,!:��hMlt��I;e�r�ry s1:lci
by or bred to 5 dllrerent boars, auJh aa
ReconKtruction tNt, Proud Pilot, Showman, :

Reconstruction Orion and Golden Chief Znd,
16 head sired by Reconstruction Orion (son
of Reconstruction.) Every bred sow shows
evidence of ability to produce and suckle' a
big litter.

�8F�10��a���oher Gilts seiling open.

All Immuned. Come whether you want to
buy or not. For catalog address

HARRY GIVENS, llIanhattan, Kan.
; Auctioneer: Col. Rert Powell.
,Jesse R.· Jobnson with Kansas .Fanner

DUROC
BRED GILTS

T�iCk� . deep-bodied, �00·. to 400
pqunds., Golden ·Fan(,lY. and Orion

C�e�: breeding, mil-ted to O,ioo
(:Ilmpact boars for Marc� ·and April
�arrow, Registered and vacctnajed.
'Priced reasonable, .:-

. .

, A. L: BRODRICK
'NU. Riv�r,·.KansJis

e

:c
S

DELNORB FARM
REGISTERED DUROCS
�!e�ted fall boars and gilts, sired by Vlc
g

Y •. VOl'iJe, son of lhe 1943 Minnesota
n�and champion, Victory King. Good qual-
1.{;llland weighing up to 200 pounds. Double·
.. uneo:j. No bred gilts for sale.

,Gl!;ORGIj: I. wETTA, And!.'le, Kansas

Ir:'Reg�" Duroe' ,Bmed 'Gilts :

n
d by, ""SP,!l,�·,t:iUfflcit'Clrl",,· 'bfed tp' a, g�a"dof'Geldl!ii �ney "fori '¥arcli>"n,r 'e�f'IY' ,i\l>rlL:��'\i.Aftarfu•r .prlces:

. BreOders' 'cilia Ity, . "

.

D C. '.fALI.o\FERRO. Leon, Kan.

A hom�made mole fork that really
works is made by taking two lf2-inch
boards,

.

4 by 6 inches, and boring a

HJ�:8e�hf:lt�� r:��st:��: �tO�E?94�Hg��: hole in the center large enough to hold
'GRESS shoW an'd sale. 'at 'Lincoln, Nebr., Feb- a broom· handle securely, Thru #one

·
ruary 1-2, was probably the best ofterlng and board, nine 5-inch nails were driven,
showing of .the· breed,

.

at least In the Middle I
.

d
.

I' I d I h t
West. ·.Two. hundretl '�wen-ty-flve members at, :p ace 'lrregu ar y an c ose,e!l0ug 0

,tet)defl' �h�"l!a"qb�rpl�_nllSht bef()re .. Selllng.I1�' p'Erv.ent!t�e �Qle from wrigghng thru.
· the 'rate' of one animal every' 3 minutes, the

' The twol.,boards were nailed ·together
: ejjtl�� O,fterl�� R!!,:de th"gqod average �n�lO.�il, \ : #i�' :¢.il hanc;lie '�tted' in pl��.e. Wipt;... 1111�. �1, ,b(ll.a: Av.njlg�\l .. J.��!).48.,.. w)tr "II: ,.ll!J;l. or,: "on'e' ."'rus·tr o... "thi·s....-Leapon 1 iI' alwavs"$2.500;" ,FlftY'seven"'femaU,jf' avera!ge·t!·

.

$6101'4,,: • -''''�''., ,.
I.' ','V« ,

'
or,

'wlth',a top'0'f'$1;400: The 12 t()P prize wlnntrs . get my mole,-O� O. C;' .

THE FIELD

Jeue R. �olmlOa
Topeka, Kaa...
Undoell J:oUter

H. E. HOLLIDAY &: SONS, Spotted Poland
China breedera of Richland, formerly of Topeka,
report heavy Inquiry and good sales. Among
recent sales were 3 gilts and a boar to Bert
Smith, of Arvada, Colo .. and a boar and 2 gUts
to start a new herd for J. C, Jorn, of Oberlin.

BOY GILLILAND, Berkshire breeder of Hol
ton: attended the Oral M. Robison sale of Berk
shires at Lathrop, Mo., February 11, and pur
chased several good bred gilts. These gilts were

sired by and bred to boars that have been win
ners at the Missouri State Fair. Their pigs will
offer new blood In Roy's herd and enable him
to provide new blood for old customers. The
sale average on around 50 head was over $100.
Top of ,300 was paid for the Missouri grand

· champion gilt of 1945,

The VERN V. ALBRECHT DUROO bred sow

sale held at Smith Center, February 8, was at
tended by a crowd of .500, according to a report
received from Mr. Albrecht. The top price
female werit to J. M. Alden, of Keensburg, Colo.,
at $175, and Howard Taliaferro, of Leon, took
the top boar at $157.50. Bill Hilbert, of Com
Ing, took another boar at $1115. The female
average was $102. ·Thlrty-live of the 60 head
stayed In· Kanoas. 'Three hundred boys at
tended the judging contest. Bert Powell was

the auctioneer.

The KAY COUNTY OKLAHOIIIA HEREFORD
· ASSOCIATION sale held at Blackwell, Febru
ary 14, was attended by about 1,500 buyers
and visitors from Oklahoma and Kansas. The
bulls averaged $241 with the top bull going to
L. J. Bodine, of Great Bend. The females aver

aged $2811 with the highest priced female also
purchased by Mr. Bodine. The entire offering
of 47 head made an average of $263, Both
w.eather arid local demand was good, Many
buyero from the Osage country were there In
search of bulls for commercial herds. Col, W.
H, Hildenbrand was the auctioneer.

, .

Buyers from Clay and 11 nearby counties
competed with each other for the ownership of
the GLENN I. GIBBS HEREFORD calves sold

·

at auction In Clay Center, February 9. The

highest priced bull sold for $285 to W. J.
Roherbaugh, of Fairbury, Nebr. The top heifer
went to 0 .. Rieger, Belleville, at $285. The 21

· bulls brought a general average .ot $183,22 and
the 13. heifers averaged $181,74, All of the
earves. were under 12 'months of age. The total
on the 34 head was $6,210, an average of $182.60.
Ross B, Schaulls was the. auctioneer,

t'l,mong recent sales of Herefords, CK RANCH
·

reiiOrts 10' open' heifers sold· to A:' M: Bar
bour, of TUlsa, Okla. Mr. Barbour and ..hls farm
manager, ·.George Stidham, spent 2 days at
the ranch Inspecting the herd and making their

·

selections .. FlIve of the heifers were bred to
Ck Onward Domlno and 2 to CK Cascade. M·r.
SmUey, of Junction City, was 'another ',buyer,
aelectlng and purchasing 5 coming 2-year-old
bulls for use In his own herd. Elmer Peterson
It Son, Glen, of 'Marysville, recently visited tho
ranch and took home with them 4 open yearling
heifers to mate with CK Colonel D. 34th, the
bull purchased at the last CK Ranch sale.
This Is the fourth purchase Of CK cattle by
the Petersons.

Buyers present or represented by mall bids
from Iowa, Illinois, MlnnesQta, Kentucky,
Kanaas, and Nebraska, competed for the owner

ship of bred gilts In the BAUER BROS. SALE
held at Fairbury; Nebr., February 4. Seventeen
head stayed In Nebraska and 18 went to Kan-

· sas. Top animal went to an Iowa breeder at
·

$250; second top to Iowa at $245. The· general
average was $15Q. H, A. Stark, of AbUene, was
the heaviest Kansas buyer, taking several head
at around. $150' a head. The top 25 head aver
aged $170. Six fall boars brought an average

,

of' $167,' 2 'of. them going to IllinOis, 2 to In
diana;, one to Ka"sas, and 'one to: Iowa: Mr:
Stark was the .Kansas' buyer' at $�20.' Harve

· Dunc811 was the auctioneer; assisted by' Roy
Schultls and ,John JON'�()I}.:"

.

averaged $1,087.50 and the 20 top .antmate
seiling averaged $1,074,211, The low animal In
the sale brought $240. The highest seiling bull
went to Washington State and the top female
to New York.

The DUROC BREEDERS show and sale held

at Belleville, February 16, was a decided suc

cess.' The award for bred gilts In the superior
class went to Bar Y Ranch, Baxter Springs,
Arthur E. Roepke, Waterville, and Vern Har
denburger, Narka. The award was made by
Professor Bell. Several hundred breeders, buyers
and spectators were In attendance. The top
bred gilt went to Vern Albrecht, of Smith Cen
ter, at $250. This gilt came from the Bar Y
Ranch consignment. The 47 bred gilts sold
averaged $120.90; 9 fall boars averaged $66.40,
with a top of $117 paid by Vern Albrecht. The
superior gilt from the Roepke consignment
went to W. H. Hilbert, of Corning, at $200, and
the one from the Hardenbllrger herd was pur
chased by George Wetta, of Andale. Dr. George
Wreath, of Belleville, managed the sale In a

highly satisfactory way. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer, assisted by Mike Wilson and Gus
Heldeberg.

With. Bert Powell on the mound and Elmer
Dawdy In the box, and local -auettoneers In the
ring who knew most of the crowd by their first
names, the FREDERICK VAN DALSElIl Hol
stein dispersal, held on the farm near Fairview,
was one of the very Interesting sale events of
the year. The crowd of local and distant buy
ers overflowed the ringSide. The grade Holsteins
were sold without fitting. Like moat herds that
have been maintained over the years there
·were the usual number of 'blemished and aged
cows. But every defect was called Immediately
by Sale Manager Dawdy and every explana
tion appeared to be accepted. Local buyers ltv
Ing In one of the best co-operative creamery
areas In Kansas, were good bidders but were

outbid on the tops by distant buyers. The
heaviest buyer was Ralph W. BemiS, of Ellis,
owner and manager of the OL Ranch. He took
11 head. The top cow went to F. A. Rolo, of
Larned, at $300. It was announced early In
the sale that the best cows' would be sold In
the forepart of the auction. This statement
appeared to stimulate the buying. Six head
sold at $275 and up, 12 head at $250 and up,
15 above $200 a head. Twenty-seven head sold
from $165 a h.ead to $300, The calves ranged
from $65 to $135. The general average of cows,
bred and open heifers, and baby calves, 47
head In all, was $178, This Included 2 bulls
at $190 and $170,

r"IIll;:I::a'I:�mn��:III';'::�:�:iillldllll
� =
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Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for. best
quality offered:

.

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed $17,65
Hogs 14.55
Lambs 14.85
Hens, 'I to 5 Ibs.. . . .24

.

Eggs, Standards. . . ,33
Butterfat, No, 1 .. ,46
Wheat, No, 2, Hard 1.72';8
Corn, No, 2, Yellow

. aats, No, 2, White

Barley, ·No. 2 .,

Alfalfa, No.1 .. .' ..

Pratrte, No. 1 .....

�loDth
Ago
$17.65
14,55
15.QO
.23
.31¥.!
.46

1.641,08

Year
Ago
$16,50 ..

14.50
17,00
,24
.33
.46
1.78%
1,15%,
.82

1.20
30.00
18,50

1.42*
30,00
14.00

1.33
27,50
1'6,00

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Varnish Scraper
The best floor and wood scraper I

have found for varnish ana paint re
.

moval is one I made of a mower sec

tion. I drilled a hole thru the center
of a new mower knife, set the section
in a vise and swaged into the hole a

round iron rod for a handle. No doubt
a wood handle could be set to the blade
with a long Jog screw in a ferruled
hardwood handle and in either case the
hard steel of the mower blade will
prove to be' a durable and effective
scraper tool.-Mrs. S; '.W.

'

Renew Paint

PaJ�t:that .has become dry and ap
parently useless, can be renewed by
pouring an inch of turpentine on top
of it. Let this remain' for several days,
and' then stir with· a stick Until it is
re'ady again for use.-Mrs. F. T.

Teach Calves ,.

..
. .

'.

To'teac'h baby calves. to drink easlly,
soa� a p�ece Qf dry bread in the milk,
put' the bread in the calf's 'mouth then
stick the ca,lf's mouth down in tliemilk:
The calf will soon go down 'in the'
bot�om of the bucket after the dry
brea4. This beats. letting them suck
your llngers.-B, Jl], L., Douglas Co.

Gets the Mole

. Du.roc Brea Gilts
One Spring Boar. Jo'all Boars and Gilts. They
are real ones. Top bloodlines. well conditioned.

MusitF:�a:;�Km&,nS'6rJ',e�r,?eerd·Lake. Kan.
ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAlIIPSHIRES

In Service
SPOTLIGHT SUPRElIrE

and
OUR WIZARD

Breeding stock for sale
at all Umes.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.

Hartmans' .Poland Sale
RANDALLS SALE BARN

ABILENE. KANSAS.
FRIDAY. MARCH 15

.Sale at 1 p, m,
so Tops, September and October farrow.

The kind that grow bl&: wide and meaty.

�::te�n)l�h��:8i�0�:l�d ���RAL IKE and

10 Strictly Top Roar••
30 Gilts, picked for real herd sow material.

Immuned, Write

J. J. HARTMAN & CONRAD
Elmo, Kan.

25 SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
SELECTED GILTS

Registered and Immuned,
ri;r�vi°[o ��J.:1 f<��p����
a son of the noted Keep
sake. Out of dams by sons
of such sires as Sliver Ace.
and farmer prices.

WALTER ALLERHEILIGEN,
Rt. 1 . "Iaeysvllle, Kan.

Konkel's Spots Placed
23 Times Kansas State Fair
ff::-:m�I��rl�! hf�lt�el��:,d ablullh�ro��!� t�r�?I�
ver Row, the $820 boar. Also fall pigs of above

breed�ILE KONKEL, Haviland, Kansas,

Sunnybrook Farm
REGISTERED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

Bred gilts-Fail boars and gilts. The blocky,
easy feedl'a. tt�eilOLLlDAY .t SON

RIchland (Sbawnee County) Kansa.
(Fonnerly of Topeka)

Poland China Fall Boars
Pro.pector and Craftsman breeding, weight 200
pounds. Double Immune. Priced reasonable.
J. 1\[, YUNGlllEYER, Rt. 6, Wichita, Kan,

HEREFORD HOGS �£��stse10 cyo.?': )i>p:
proval. Hlgh-wlnnln� herd National show. Bred

glltsY:�'Mi'iuVt�'iI'i-i'kK�§�' P�B'��X; ILL.

Pedigreed, BlockyType
short-nosed weanlmgs.
PETERSON .t SONS,
Osage City, Kan,

• AUCTIONEERS •

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If he Is capable: ·understands
his aud'lence and knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the- seller .

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

CHAS; W; COLE, Auctioneer
Purebred Ilvestock, .real estate. and farn) sales.

Wellington, Kansas

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

RALPH RAYL, Auctioneer
Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Sales.

Pbone 31FZl Hllt.hlnson, Kan,

LawrenceWelter,Auctioneer
R. 5, Manhattan, Kan.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

BERT POWELL
.. AuctIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL EsTATE
'1581 Plass Avenue Topeka. Kaa.



US'ING 1 TRA,CTOR ......� ANn, at all times.Our maintenance and repair costs ha
K '� �\�. � .·�.�t .:=t�e��:!fp!'!�;;=p��::!.��e.,� of Yo

� P\"1
& \"({ ';�There are varying conditions alllenty in til

1 TRUCK __ OR a- \),i.:"'" '.J;� men's operations-and room aplenty
• .' .' .IlK () , '\��t\l-�rymg 0I?inions, too! Yet one and all, �hese �ar

.' •
•. � �\\ t� alir�.on the-use of Conoco products In their f

":l '" .

(' i machines. There are reasons aplenty, too, why t'.

5 ....
. '. �" i' ;! �p'uld agree on Oonoco-s-but ;right here and12 TR A 'CTOR ""Wii 5E�� .'�,." �.. '.le'� .�oil'lg to talk about j�8t two sp�j1ic reaso,K '. .-=-�-e!i!i-F �,' !\t: �/ that 'a�J?ly to one C��C?Co product ••• Conoco N

- -
motor oil. .,."

.

AND 12 TRU'CKS

'fARSIGHTED OPE·RATORS t·OO'K
TO A 'GOO:D ·M·OTOR ,OIL.'

Most all of us at one time or other have heard it
said that you can't apply to a large operation the
lessons learned in working on a small operation. To
a certain extent, most everybody will agree that
difference in size produces other differences too. But
here and now we want to show how that observation
does not apply to lubricating farm machinery-at
least when Conoco farm lubricants are being used.
And for proof we direct your attention to the fol
lowing letters from farmers.

". own •.• a lBO-acre farm • •

.1

That's how A. J. Wiederholt begins his l�tt�r from
Clyde, Missouri. "I 'purchased a Case tractor in
1922," he continues. "t have used this tractor these
past 23 years for custom threshing and sawing lum
ber. I have also used it in my farm operations for
plowing, discing, planting, feed grinding and sawing
wood. I believe Conoco has excellent lubricants. I
have never had a hot boxing, a burned-out bearing,
or any rod trouble due to faulty lubrication since I
started using Conoco products in 1929. I use Conoco
Nthmotor oil, Conoco pressure lubricant, Racelube, ,

Sujind ana Pumplube•••• I am completely satis-
fied.•••"

Now there's a one-tractor operation that makes
a real point-forMr.Wiederholt's tractor furnishes
him with power for just about-everything he does
•.. and is going strong after 23 continuous years of

A. J. Wjederholt (on tractor) has just finished telling
Conoco representative P. J. Walter about his 23-year-old
Case tractor.

- Ideas that help to make work easier on the farm'frontare worth a
doUar in any man's money! Send your original ideas to The Tank
Truck jn care of tills paper-s-win $1.00 for -each of your ideas
printed! .

.

From Columbia. Missouri, Mrs. H. L. Fenton suggests
running a piece of dry bread through the .meat .grinder

afte4jrusing.,
to

remo:l:::t::::::f::. sketch of a
. handy canvas kindling sling' from

.

.
Shepherd. Montana.

.

,.

A handy vise made from a large dis- .

carded door hinge. 'a bolt and a nut
is the idea ofTommy Bauler-ofGlad
stone. New Mexico.

Here'� II real double-barrelled operation ••• two of the
Bai-nes Livestoek Company·.'twelve 'tractors-and.aiz of
the -Barnes Truck Compauy'. ,.nne trucker 'Driving the
tractors are E. C. and.C. E. Barnes.

hard lab��, 17 of them on Conoco products exclu
sively! But let's take a look at another 'kind of one
tractor operation.

"1 fann 200 Gaes •••"

And those acres ofW"R. Ritter's lie up near Sho
shone, Idaho, where it really gets cold in the Winter. '

He doesn't usebia tractor as extensively as Mr.
Wiederholt, buthe uses it�ard-and he uses it the
year round. Here's what he writes •••
"For the last twelve years I have usedyour prod

ucts exclusively, and-ean-say that I have 'had fine
results -from your gasolines, fuels, oils and greases.
••• Prior to purchasing my new Farmall tractor I
had an old Farmall thl1t 1 had used your Nth oil in
for .five years and when I turned it in on the new

Fannall the tractor dealer Informedme ,that 'they
could not even take up 'the.bearingsatall."
Gcod? Well, most of us would .sure be ,proud ,to

run a tractor for five long, hard years'in·hot'weather
and cold, and still not ;be .able to remove even one

shim from even one bearing! And now let�B.lodk.8It
a big operator's opinion of Conoco lubrication.

''We operate our 900-aae ranCh •••"

So writes C. E. Barnes from Riverton, Wyoming,
and continues, "Most of the ranch is under irriga
tion and requires the use'of 12 tractors and three
trucks. In-addition •.• our son, C. C. Barnes, who
is now in the Navy, operates :th� Barnes Truck
Company in Riverton. The tru.ok ,::ompany -uses .

nine International trucks. We have used,Conoco
products over a period of ,fifteen years and have
a:Iways found :them superior in quality and uniform

.DISCOVER lHE :'NE'W"DAY PLEASURES
·OF: CONOce �-JANE* ·GASDUNEt'.

lq yoUr family car 01' in 'th� p�ck-up.'truc�,y,ou
. can have lQts Of fan by getting all the ·hU8he�
lpow.er of new-day Ocnoce II{.taue' ,gasoliJ;le!

. Y,()u'll hav.e the.pleasure o£baulingheavy lo8da
without keeping your-earS cocbci'farfDermoc'k .

and ping. You1D have the ,pl8ilsUre:Of eztra
g<JOd uiileage� And you'll have th� pleasuie ilf

-

. ,

"SicNts", of. (ONO(O .'N'''··OiI'� Quality�
Oll.:PlATlNG aild THllllEN£!

Reason No.1: OIL-PLATING-tllat's a name ...
a very "�scIiptive one •.• • for lubricant tha

. dura6ly -fastened· or Bort of plated onto work'
partjJ inside any eQgin,� by ConQCo Nth oil's spe
ingredient. :Ilhis acts' ,magne:t-like so as to m
Diner engine parts attract and hold protective 0
PLATING; With OIL-PLATING acting as a shi
against friction •.� • againSt ccm:oBio� ••• wear
a ·mighty 1Iough time'tcym�to,get any further.
that's a great lle1p against further carbon
sludge formati�n.

Reason No.2: THIALKENE·INmBITOR-that's
nsme of a .second special ingredient, in Conoco
motor oil. This one's function is to retard bre
down of tlhe oil through long spells of hard,
work. Working together, OIL-PLATING and Tid
kene inhibitor give your engines a better chance
keep more of their "get-up-and-go," however h
they're�.
That's the story behind the high quality of 0

Conoco -product for the farm. And similar so

reasons back up every other Conoco lubricant t
·Prove that for yourself! Just .phone Your Con
Agent to come on out to the farm and let you t
Conoco Nth oil and other ConOCD products in yo
-ewn ·maoblnes. Ask him, also; to bring out yo
FREE Conoeo Tractor Lubrication Chart-made
.especially for your own tractor. There's no obli
tion. ContinentalOil Company

AT YOU·R S.ERV;ICE WIT
c_. ",.,_t., .•I1�•...c. HD. .11

C••ec. tr.._issi.. 0115-(_. p,.sS.,. l.brlc.B'
e..ee. Pumplliho, •••1 aft C...I_

<..... '5.liad g,..s., c.p .,.., '!.I........
CHec. N-......Rliae-(_ trader ho'

C_c.·lIiasal fual-'<_....n_ ... ,tlilflilatas

, I •.... I"

: 'st�lng,ngJ1t up,-withjw.t alclick and,a w�irr
�,M�D'OQI ,D�er allt.hat your.caror pick
up !can ;do :on Con�·. N:�� .�lin�•.Just
.c1oD�t Say octane'; '. ; sa>,N-tane!--right over at
Your�ge -Merchant's ..Oonoco -station in
'flown-or,get it through YO\U' Conoco Agent.

*TRADE MARK
Mrs. LoisGarrett ofBedias, Texas. saves time and,energyin hanging wash by keeping clothes-pins in a gallon
buci,r.et which slides along the clothes-_:lin=':..:e.:_' -======================:;::=== ...:... -.


